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I'uaattiu^r-rtliiit one o£ our Plenipotentiaries bad
come home,—ttittt OrLoff had referred to St.
Petersburg for farther instructions : the Funds felt
" affected," but the offi cial countenance was un-
moved, ami told nought.

The first steps of the Conference have been
watched with anxiety, and on the whole with a
declining rather than an increasing confidence. If
the signs of public trust have continued , it is the
result, less of belief in the proceedings of the Ple-
nipotentiaries, than of self-reliance. The hi gh
price of th e public funds after a loan is remarkable ;
but to a certain extent this is a reproducing cause.
1* l ading that neither a foreign war, nor doubt-
ful relations with intermediate powers, nor borrow-
ing, can bring down the price of funds , people
are astonished at their own wealth , th«ir own
courage, and their own consistency ; they undergo
a paroxysm of self-reliance, and speculate in the
funds upon the strength of it. There is, indeed ,
another cause, in the unquestionable proofs thnt
still continue of our commercial steadiness. The
returns of the Board of Trade, show aa in-
crease of nearly a million and a half last month *is
compared with the previous month , and nn
increase slightly above a million and a hal f on the
m onth just concluded. The reaction is partly
owing to the renewed exports on the expectation
of peace avnd the armist ice on the continen t , and
partly to a satisfactory reaction after the (all in the
exports to Australia ; while the home consumption ,
with one striking exception , continues. The ex-
cept ion ia Biigftr—a trade that has undergone
violent fluctuations from speculative cause*. H ero,
however , is substantial ground for public con-
fidence , aiul our commercial world , like Brahma ,
has so completely fallen into the habit of sclf-con-
toin platioii , that any upward tendency it exhibits i .«

piifcĥ L ^ l| ;<£i£mer<se; fjalls off,, the commercial
^4^-'̂ '-pani^$^icken»:ftnjdi £rade is xoqvc injured
§y the mpril.feeljug. If cpoiineree-improves, the
ep t̂tiej"elal -wor!  ̂ is intoxicated wifch hope j and
^d îip^bv^ - , '" ".

Xpofcyig to hoine;.ij |Rurs in the political world,
there is nothing to cause an increase of confidence j
for If tlj ere is no crisis, there are many^ sighs of
mismanagement somewhere. The real fault in the
Government at present seems to be in its not copy-
ing the trading world closely enough. Notwith-
standing the power it has been able to obtain in
Parliament by virtue of its. military position ,, it
shrinks from the exercise of that power. Thus, when
the official Commissioners corroborate statements
from the Crimea , and show that Sir Richard
Airev, Lord Lucan , and Lord Cardigan ,, have
been guilty of mismanagement—that they are in-
effici ent in the very duties for which it is to be
presumed the Horse Guards promote d them—Lord
Paxmube and his colleagues take upon themselves
the responsibility of promoting the officers, and
name another commission to revise the report of
the first. They mi ght have taken tlic matter into
th eir own hands, have made inquiries , and dealt
justice to the Horse Guards ; and Lord Panmuiie
would be support ed in such si course. But it seems
to be too boltl for them. The commission thnt they
have appointed, bended by Lord Sicaton, is re-
spectable ; but it is more military than tho first ,
ami is more likely to sympathise with tho Horse
Guards , and is thus calcul ated to aflford a less dis-
tinct ground for any further ministerial action.

It is the same with the "We* 8 lib yd axe ense. The
Peers hnvtt roundl y asserted their right to set aside
the prerogative of the Crown and the luw of tho
land. They claim to decide the question in which
th ey are parties , with out any appeal ; and Ministers ,
who could tvndil y find a inoilu of confronting them
nnil vindicati ng the luw , au'ijuieaee ; simp ly, it
woul d seem , heeiuiae they aro not prepared to bo so
uu ducioiis ns Lonl L.Y. Ni>ur2tar  nn <l his colleagues,
Defeated last week in the Committee of Privileges ,
they di d not. vonturo lo waist tho reception of the
report by the whole - Uouwe , and thoy almos t inti-
mated t i l th-  wi '.limjm'rts to <;o along with Lord
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rattier tba^;enj0  ̂

^^^The *ps t̂  ̂ on
Thursday, with, all the self-possession of confident
success. With real majesty he dropped his fritnds,
the oppugnant Law Lords, and ujtteredL his drspep*
sation for the defeated Ministry. "What hei pro-
posed was, a select committee to consider the
necessity and mode of improving the judicial ar-
rangements in the House of Lords. But he sug-
gested a particular plan of doing it. It is to
summon the judges, in a hotly, both - from the
Equity and Law Courts,- tp^it aafiq^^^^.i^t^e
House, and to deliver j udgments in tligj,name .of
the Peers. For, if Lor^ Deuby, will no^

w©jic$
up the nominal authority of the Peers, 03  ̂ t^s
ai'rangement he would enable them to act through
deputies, and would so place the House of Peers
on a level with the Crown. Lord Granville
introduced an addition, charging the select coj e-
mittee to consider the eifect of any proposed
change on the House itself ; and with that amend-
ment the committee was agreed to.

The subject of local dues is more complicated.
If tho passing tolls levied in the , names of certa in
ports on the Channel were not justified by any use
in those ports for the shipping of oar days —if the
local dues levied by tho maritime boroughs are in
many cases the overgrown form , of anti quated '
privileges by which inoneys arc taken from the
shi pping for purposes not nnvn), there are some
enses in which the impost ia justified by equity and
expediency. There is unquestionably svbusê r&trt" ?̂.-,
it is not so absolute or unmixed by other ^iwtJ£^"^?.. " ...
rations that a case ennuot be presented oii tlSe'4SM ¦'- ' vf ^)  h-1
of the town's, They linvo made it ft 1 ^Cfttaffo ^^'' } A \ T -
" local self-government " against cop^}pmott;; '¦'" ^ - • ) - '
There were evidences that Mr. Lowis ^Sli^Oraj*^ - • ;
rallied round Inm tlio inland borouglfc<i fci ty| 'lfcia'^ ). .; v w
(•olleagues did not dare- to suppoit hin») ^4?* > ; ; ' i -^
whelmed by the resistance on Monday rai j- l iY^X^M^ 
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* Monday, February 25th.
THE . APPfiUJMPfc <'a$imiSDICmON OB1 THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
Loto Ij fotfJHUKST, in the House or Lords, gave
noticfe that, unless some other noble lord should make
a motiott' on the subject, he Bhould in a few days call
the attention of their Lordships to the state of judica-
ture in that House, with a ¦view to applying a suitable
remedy.

COMMITTEE 0J? PRIV piEKlES.
Lord Redesdale brougHt up' tlie report of the

Committee of Privileges on the Wensleydale Life
Peerage, -when Lord GKAj fViiiiiE declared that the
Government had no intention of again dividing the
House on. the question. The position of the Govern-
ment was one of no little difficulty, inasmuch as a large
majority of the House had declared the illegality of
that which the law-officers of the Crown pronounced
to be legal ; but they desired to consider the ques-
tion in the calmest light, and they relied on a corre-
sponding feeling on the part of their Lordships. Lord
Wensleydale would put himself entirely in the hands
of the Government, and would not attempt to take his
seat until time had. been given for due consideration.
—Lords Campbell and Debby expressed their great
satisfaction with the assurances given by Lord Gran-
yille ; and Lord Derby stated h5s opinion that it
would facilitate the further consideration of the ques-
tion, if the Queen were to create Lord Wenaleydale an
hereditary peer, The introduction of life peerages he
thought would be highly injurious. As regards any
good resulting in the way of greater facility in the dis-
charge of judicial duties, the remedy would probably
be worse than the disease. He concluded by giving
notice of Ms intention on Thursday to move for
a select committee to consider the expediency of
making provision for the more efficient discharge of.
the duties of the Souse as a Court of Appeal.—The
Marquis of Lansdowne congratulated the House on
the temperate tone which the discussion had assumed.
Nothing could be further from , the desire either of
himself or of his colleagues than to impair the here-
ditary -character of the House, ¦which he regarded with
great veneration ; but the ereatibiirof a few peers for
life would not affect that principle. Their Lordships
should recollect .that there is another prerogative
growing in force every ctay, the prerogative of public
opinion, which would be sufficient to override both
the prerogatives of the Crown acad the privileges of
that House, if either of them were strained beyond
their due limits.

After some further discussion, in which Lords
Maxmesbtjry, Brougham, Campbell, Grey, Gban-
ville, and others, took part, the report of the com-
mittee was received.

TJ.SJL4.IOA.
In the HpusE op Commons, Mr. La.bouohere, hi

answer to Mr. Duncqmbe, stated that he" had no ob-
jection to lay on the table the paper3 explaining the
circumstances connected with the proroguing of the
Legislative Assembly of Tasmania, by Sir Homy
Young. The Government had sent out instructions
which would jn-event a recurrence of the like interfer-
ence with the legislative functions of the colony for
the future. Mr. Labouohere was of opinion that the
Governor had committed an orror of judgment in
putting himself in opposition to the Legislative
Council, on a point in respect to which he was in the
wrong, and he (Mr. Labouohere) had stated his opinion
to the Governor ; but he could not say whether the
Governor was wrong in proroguing the Council.

COMMISSION UPON THE CRIMEAN REPORT.
Mr. Roebuck gave notice that, on Friday, on th o

motion for going into Committee of Supply, lie would
move the following resolution :-—»"That to appoint ft
commission of general officers to report upon tho report
of Sir J. M'Neill and Colonel Tulloch is to substitute
an iaemoient for a very efficient means of investigation,
and that such appointment will tend to strengthen an
opinion already prevalent that tho veal purpose of such
proceeding ia to shelter incompetence, and to excuse
the misconduct of those by whom various depart-
ments of our army have been subjeotod to tho com-
mand of proved incapacity."

Tho imports of the Committoe of Supply , and of tho
Committee of Ways and Mba-nh, wore brought up and
agreed to.

In a Committoo of Ways and Means, on tho motion
of Mr. Wilson, a resolution was i.greecl to for a gmn t
upon tho Consolidated Fund for the amount of the
Supplemental Estimates.

LOCAL DUBS ON SHIPPINO TiU.h.
Sir Fiiederiok TjukbiuEii moved to dofor tho flooond

rending of this bill for flix months. 'I ho principle
in-volvod in tno measure— that of taking away
oo-rporato property without oorripenaiitiou—tended to
shako the security of all exioh property. The first
portion of the bill, relating to panning tolls, which mo
not private property, did not call for; opposition ; no*
did tho fourth part , ooncorntag olmritiea. But groat
Injustice characterised the so<oond part, whioli proposed
to trftnafor all rates, duos, duties, and import ta upon

to withdraw the bill, ̂ nd to recommence the con-
sideration of the subject " in select committee."
* Mr. Mdntz dashec} in amongst the currency on
Thursday night, and Birmingham had a revel in the
House of Commons. •JPb.e h^ourable am&gailant
member bearded aH:̂ t&ie''<bOJ|̂ ceIlors:' ' 'Of ; th|e£ Ex-
chequer, past, present, andff ttjfcure, and called them
roundly to account fo  ̂their* .stupidity and tteason.
They had not yet beefc able^Ke says, to. answer the
question, "What Is a pound ?" Nor has any cur-
rency given to that question a practical answer
since the days of William the Conqueror. At
that day, he says, " § pound of silver was worth
a pound." Mr. Mumtz, we presume, would pro-
pose to revive that silver age. He wishes to
make money " cheap,* and to have a pound worth
a pound. If he were tq» bring in a measure consistent
with the laws of Wilham the Conchj eror,
every cabman would expect a nugget, or at least
a pfe.ee;.of ; paper ; for Mr. M*jntz seems faithful
to tfe Birtaing  ̂ of silver
la ĵ ft  ̂

pte^ exact equiv
a-

lents of each other, if we will only call them hy
the same naine. H ow much of this controversy
wpuld*e;sp^ea|as 5|r. JBk^cj^Cfk' retnarked, if foul
sovereigns Were niad«e frotipi an exact onnce of gold ;
andy we may addi if^e£c.i/sQV'̂ reign^ere;'called: the
quarter-ounce, and ;i&acle the unit. The slight dis-
crepancy between th>e name aad the thing, although
we know very well that we mean something less
than a quarter of aa ounce, constitutes an obscurity
iftjt 'w£^\ini!ad3r^d~i$'£n% bpportunitjr in-which the
Binnirighaui^iupscipl̂  has bicc^Htoniprtal. All
l̂

ifE^MtAHS oKthe tattle Shilling; ;party came
f o r t h  mstrengthi;Me;'MitsHrzESi the Spooners ,
the NeWi>E(5^te^. The CHA^rcELtofe of the

of Sos l̂. 
to 3|̂ .̂ S«4^ERT INGKAM > a native of,

the Lindplh ttfwiiij, anyone of the most successful >
men of^pr day.

TheifbRD Mayor has been hospitably enter-
taittittig Mr. Buchaktan2—in his absence* for the
Araterican^Minister had a peremptory invitation on.
the same" day to dine with the Queen. At the
Maiision-^house Mr. Cobden said some excellent
things, which will show to America what is real
English feeling ; and will tell reckless men at
home what would be English risks in a war with
the United States.

While administrative reform is arrested at head-
quarters, the want of it has been allowed to accu-
mulate the most frightful and disgusting miseries
in a metropolitan workhouse. St. Pancras is the
scene. Hemember that the officers *.there have to
deal with a people in a state of peculiar need and
weakness—with the debilitated, the sick, and the
insane. We find, then, the out-door poor patients
crowded into pens, in such an atmosphere, and for
so long a time, that the women who come for
bread, faint from exhaustion, and numbers are
Icepl; until half-past three o'clock before they can
b"e released. In the sick ward, ten male patients
and twb women are lying on the ilodr ; in ano-
ther the children- are so crowded, that cutaneous
disease spreads by contact ; and the air is charged
with 1*.1,4 or 2"75 per cent, of carbonic acid gas.
From this workhouse, so inadequate to its purpose
that the very insane ward is crowded, many are en-
tirely excluded. Niggardliness is the avowed cause
of this inismahagetiatent; but the new Board of
Guardians, which has helped to expose the condi-
rion of the house, is responsible for its improve-
ment What, however, is the defence of the
poorer classes when such a state of things can
arise to continue through successive years ?

ExciSEQU er showed himself foif the sake of deco-
rumj  huti l^RiJMBiQjjNpj iij e banker and wit, is the
proper p^
liwicra^Bte |>*6p^^^^uTOajE^ 

stopper. 
Aivthur

TbifNG advise^;(lhat- ihe clferk of the Convention
;of.;|P^syshoMai\^irast' ' 'liu . uikstand down the; ihroalb of the first >ri'an that shpixld talk about coin,
and Mri Brummokd prescribed the same applica-
tion to people titter the Muntz malady. Mr,
Muntz repudiate^ "the pill, and the House repu-
diated his motion l>y 116 to 58.

The question of Marriage Law and its judicial
treatment was brought before the House of Com-
jmo^s 

on Thutaday night, by Mr: J. G. Philli-
•jSitoRiBi"-...who narrated the painful 1 story of Mrs,
TALfiOT. We slialV have' to deal with that sub-
ject and some others next week. The House
declined to reopen a subject j«aicially decided, and
the1 motion was withdrawn. It was stated, how-
ever, distinctly, that a Divorce Bill had been hi-
trPduced into the House of Lords, that in the
course of the next month, at the second reading,
witnesses would be examined on oath as to the
truth of the statements ; and' that at last we are

' hkely to have j^ redress of injustice. It is to be
; hoped that there is no doubt aa to the prosecution
'of 'the Divpvce Bill, but that it will be pressed to
its final stage.

There are a few parliamentary elections going
forward, but; they are not of a kind to call forth
any political feeding/ They will be decided almost

^ entirely by personal considerations. Mr, Sadleik

^
; having Vacated Sligo, three' or four gentlemen have

f̂ §!tQd; and'tliie simple question is, who has raus-
;;(; ti^d the largest amount of individual and local
^IS^^7 A& a tribute t0 

fcllc 
coun

try gentlemen' - ft^lfe^o H°uao of Lovds/ by bringiwg a
£̂ $! f̂ef "wcruit to' their ranks, Sir Wij o-
^fll1 .^aip^Hf .JiBw been; created Lord Avk-

• ;̂ ^P?'̂ e>s»^8^cceeacd ' ; by his son , Mr.Om.»Kr* H^WM; in the hereditary position^s member f̂ Butift^hi^ ; which 
opem the gatofi
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Heahph of . London.—The returns of the London
registrars continue to show a very satisfactory state
of the public health. In th.o week that ended on
Saturday, the deaths of 1,062 persons, viz., 541 males
and 521 females, were registered. In the corre-
sponding weeks of the years 1846-55, the average
number was 1,200, which, if raised in proportion to
increase of population, becomes 1,320. Hence the
deaths returned last week were less by 258 than
would have occurred in the present population under
the average rate of mortality at this period of the
year. The six epidemic diseases which contribute
more to the total mortality than auy others in the
same class, with, the exception of cholera at particu-
lar seasons, were fatal last week in the following order :
—Typhus qaused 57 deaths ; hooping cough, 40 ; scar-
latina, 28; measles, 17; diarrhoea, 11; and amall-pox,
10. Eight deaths from typhus were returned from
Islington West, the sub-district ia wluoh the Fever
Hospital is situated. Hoxton and Haggerstono seom
to suffer from it to some extent. Mr. Upjohn, the
registrar of Pentormlle, states that hooping-cough lias
lately beeu very prevalent ia his district ; hut in the
London districts generally it was less fatal last woek
than is usual in the month of February. Twelve
children died £of croup, one of purpuva, one of inter-
mittent fever, two of infantile remittent fevor. One
person diod of influenza, and one of rheumatic fever.
Last week, the births of 886 boys and 983 girls, in. all
1,818 children, were registered in London. In the ton
corresponding weeks of the years 1846-66, the average
number was 1,564.—Front the Itegistrm'-Qcneral' s
Weekly Jkt 'wrn,

A STRAwaia Story from Malta..—"A lady, well
leuowu in Maltose society,"1 anys tho Malta Beacon,t( the wife of one of our most respected follow-oitizons,
who has herself a eon in the Turkish Contingent, ia
accused, of haying entered iuto n plofc to betray tho
city of Tripoli, and the garrison of our Turkish ally,
into the hands of tho x'ebel Qhouraa. Tho ludy In
question is well known in Malta for her liberal Bym-
nathies. Tho documents disclosing this plot hiwo
been brought to light, i\ti<\ his Exoollenoy tho Go-
vernor was written to, to know who and what tho
l«.dy wne, and we believe that she has already boon
sent for to tho palnce three times upon the Bubjeot."
—It is aaid that tho Turkish Government has come
to a oompromiBo with Qhoumn, honourable to both
pnrtiea. f ho pretensions of the rebel Itavo been ao
knowledged, and ho has been reinstated aa governor
of hie native province.

SMEItlAL PA RLIAMENT .



slips and goods, from corporate towns to the Customs,
to be applied"as directed by the Board of Trade ; and
the third proposed entirely to abolish the differential
dues, on the plea that corporate property is public
property. A corporation ¦which is invested with a
public trust without any beneficial interest might
fairly be dealt with by Parliament; but corporations
•which were created to be the medium of conferring
rights and privileges upon individuals, in which each,
individual possesses a right to, and share in, the
privileges and property of the corporation, should
not be subjected, to such measures as that befoi-e the
House. In respect to the dues which, it was intended
to transfer to the control of the Board of Trade, the
change would not be of the slightest benefit to the
public, wMle the principle was one of most dangerous
tendency.—Sir Francis Baring seconded the motion.

Mr. Lotve said that Sir' Frederick Thesiger had con-
strued taxes into private property. Now for himself,
he could understand property in land, and property
in capital ; but he could not understand property in
other people's property. Such > arguments as those
which had been employed would not fortify alleged
corporate rights ; but they might suggest to the public
that private property rests iipon no firmer foundation
than corporate property. Public bodies are but
means for the attainment of certain ends ; and, when
they cease to answer those ends, they ought to give

tell whether he is legitimate or not.—The bills "were
then read a first time.

THE TICKET-OP-LEAVE SYSTEM.
Viscount Dungannon moved for a return of the

number of convicts to whom tickets of Jea^e-have been
granted ; and also the number of convicts who since
receiving such tickets of leave have returned to*>their
former course of crimes ; specifying the character of
the crimes which they have been charged with or con-
victed of.—Earl Granville said there was no objec-
tion to grant the returns moved for, but lie begged to
inform the noble Viscount that similar returns had
been already ordered to be laid before the other
House of . Parliament. —Viscount Dungannon said
those returns would answer bis purpose. He pro-
ceeded to ask whether the Government proposed to
continue the ticket-of-leave system, which Be believed

^^Sr*1 °f **e bill>> the ord<* ̂ s dischargedand the bill was withdrawn. B '
SELECT COMMIT TEES.

The Select Committee on the Court of Chancery
(Ireland) Bill was nominated as follows :—Mr. Solicitor-
Oeneral for Ireland, Sir James Graham, Mr. Edward
Eiliee, Mr. Henley, Mr. Walpole, Mr. Keogh, Viscount
Monck, Mr. Cairns, Mr. Macartney, Mr. Henry
Herbert, Mr. William Fitzgerald, Mr. Whiteside, Mr.
De Vere, Sir Erskme Perry, and Mr. Kirk.—The fol-
lowing names were also brought forward as those of
the Committee on St. James's-park :—Sir Benjamin
Hall, Lord John Manners, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Mr. Disraeli, Lord Robert Grosvenor, Lord
Hotham, Sir Joseph Paxton, Mr, Stephenson , Sir
John Shelley, Mr. Hutchins, Colonel Boldero, Mr.
Drummond, Mr. Stuart Wortley, Colonel W. Patten,
and Mr. Milnes.

The Charitable Uses Bill was read a third time
and passed.

Wednesday, February 27.
CON TRACTORS' DISQUALIFICATION REMOVAL BILL.

On the order for the second reading of this bill, in
the House of Commons, Mr. Mitchell, the introducer
of the measure, said he intended to withdraw it, in
consequence of the strong prejudice against it3 ten-
dency—a course which he was further moved to
adopt since Mr. Ricardo had announced a motion for
a committee to inquire into the whole subject.:—Mr.
Dtjncombe, Mr. Waxpole, and the Chancellor of
the[ Exchequer, spoke in favour o"? the design of
withdi'awingthe measure ; and, after a few observation
from various speakers, the order for the second read-
ing was discharged.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE QUALIFICATION BILL.
Mr. Colvill, in moving the second reading of this

billj stated that its object is to enlarge the qualifica-
tion, and to extend it to personal property.—Mr.
Deedes and Mr. Vattsittart opposed the bill, which
was supported by Mr. Ker Seymer, Mr. Bass, Mr.
Hadmeld, aud Mr. Ewart.— Sir George Grey de-
clined to offer any opposition to the bill ; anii it was
read a second time.—In the course of the discussion,
Mr. Duncombe asserted the crying necessity for
a paid magistracy Ln the country ; but a contrary
opinion was expressed by Mr. Muntz, who, neverthe-
less, admitted the gross inefficiency of country magis-
trates.

ANNUITIES BILL.
On the second reading: of this bill, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, adverting to the debate upon the
-first order of the day, repeated that he had no doubt
of the rectitude of the decision of. the committee of
last year ; nevertheless, he could not shut his eyes to
the fact that persons of great weight entertain doubts
upon the point, and it was necessary to clear up those
doubts one way or tbe other. He proposed, therefore,
to introduce into this bill, when in committee, a
clause of indemnity for subscribers to the existing
loan, which would not throw any doubt upon the
decision of the committee of last year.

Thursday, February 28th.
THE IRISH BAR.

In the House op Lords, Lord BnotJGHAw: presented
a petition from several members of the Irish bar,
praying that they might be put on a footing with their
English brethren , and that Ireland might be treated
as an integral part of the United Kingdom. His
Lordship (who spoke in the highest tei'ms of the Irish
bar) did not think that nny preference is shown to the
English bat over the Irish,.—Lord Campbell aleo
spoke highly of the Irish legal body.

THE APPELLATE JURISDICTION OF THE HOUSE.
The Earl of Derby moved for tho appointment oj

a Select Committee to inquire whether it is expedient
to make any, and what, arrangements to secure a
more efficient exercise of the judfo 'al functions of the
House as the Supreme Court of Ap; eil . Disavowing
any intention to interfere with the motion of Lord
Lyndhurst (which lie said would be an net of the
greatest presumption), and expressing a dosiro to pre-
pare the way for that motion, Lord Derby criticised
the nature and functions of the House as a Court of
Appeal. The powor to /»fc as such was inherited Jby
the Barons from the groat couuoil of the realm , whioh.
exoroisod it in tho earliest times ; but the privilege in
not essential to tho other functions of the House, and
is in fnoft a rooro profconce—a legal fiotion, Appeals
are not hoard by tho Houso, but by a few law lorda ,
tha lay lorda paying no attention to tho proooodinge
(though as a mattor of form they must attend
in sufficient numbow to make a quorum), not ovon
affecting to givo an opinion, but merely iviwputing to
any proposition put to them by tho Lord Chancellor.
Complaints also had boon made against the fewness of
tho judges, tha uncertainty in their number, tho
want of any powor to compel their attendance, tho
probability that oaaos of appeal may bo heard awJ
decided by tho Baiuo judges who have already \no-
nounood judgmont on them in tho court below, the
fact that tho House sits only half tho year, and tho
want of any adoquoto tribunal for tho decision ot
Scotch appeals. To some of these oomphuntn ox-
ooption might be taken : but many improvomonts

to be fraught with evil consequences.—Earl Gban-
villb said it was not their intention to bring in any
bill on the subject. —In the course of a desultory
conversation which ensued, the Earl of Harrowed
remarked that, naturally, if no transportation be
allowed, criminals, after a certain period of imprison-
ment, must be turned out again on the country ; an
observation which the Earl of Malmesbury considered
to be " one of the most alarming he had ever heard
in his life. Earl Harrowby declared it was perfectly
impossible to retrace our steps with regard to trans-
portation."—The Earl of Harrowby disavowed this
interpi'etation of his remarks ; and, after a few more
observations (in the course of -which Lord Campbell
spoke against the ticket-of-leave system), the subject
dropped. .. . . -,

ERZEROT ^.
In the House op CoMMQNS,':'Lord Palmerston, in

answer to Mr. Ewart, stated that the English Govern-
ment had made strong representations to the Otto-
man Porte in favour of the construction of a service-
able road from Trebizonde to Erzeroum, and similar
representations woixld again be made.

THE CRIMEAN REPO RT.
• Sir John Pakington gave notice of his intention to

move the following amendment to Mr. Roebuck's
motion on the subject of the Crimean report : -
" That the House regretted that her Majesty's Go-
vernment had not transmitted the report to the Com-
mander-in-Chief before it was submitted to the House;
thereby giving ground to suppose that there was a
want of confidence between the War-office and the
Horse Guards, and causing the construction of a mi-
litary commission, which was inadequate in its nature
to inquire into the matters contained in the report :
and that the House observed with regret that the
Government had appointed to responsible posts offi-
cers whose conduct was impugned, and. while the
inquiry into their conduct was still proceeding."

In answer to a request from Mr. Roebuck, Lord
Palmerston stated the- names of the Commissioners
appointed to report on %he report of Sir John M'U'eill
and Colonel Tulloch, which are as follow :—Lord
Seaton, General M'MEahon, Sir John Bell, General
Rowan, Earl Beauchamp, General Peel, and General
Knollys. His Lordship then laid the warrant con-
taining the names on the table.

THE LOCAl, DUES ON SHIPPING BILL .
On the resumption of the debate on this bill, Lord

Palmerston explained the intentions of Government
with respect to it. They felt as much convinced as
ever iu the justice and policy of the principle in-
volved in the measure ; but it had become manifest
in the course of the discussion that, iu. the cases of
sotno of tha towns affected by the bill, there were cir-
cumstances of far greater complication than the Go-
vernment had been led to anticipate. These difficul-
ties lay with that part of tho bill which related to the
differential and town dues ; and the consideration of
the cases in a oommitteo of the whole Houso would
bo highly inconvenient. The Government therefore
proposed to withdraw tho bill ; to refer the question-
able p;«r tof t he measure to a select committee ; and to
soe whether a separate bill might not be mado out of
tho remaining materials.—Mr. Disuaek-i expressed his
satisfaction at tho determination which tho Govern-
mont had oomo to; the speech of Mr, Lowe on the
Wuvious evening boiiig of a nature more caloulatod
than any ho had over listened to in that House to
disturb and alarm tho public mind, and to unsettle
all confidenco in prescription. It was evident that
tho Government bad introduced the measure without
duo foiethought, or they would not now require to
rj fo r it to a soloofc oommitteo. The position of tho
Government was by no means dignified , as thoy had
to enduro dofoat in both Houses by thei r own follow-
ers, brought about by thoir mischievous oruaados
agaiust tho peerage in tho one place, and tho munici-
palities of England in the other.—Mr. Labouohjgre
replied by taunting Mr. Disraoli with pnrty purposes,
and with pouring forth , though very inappropriately,
the bitter oloquenoo which ho had designed for tho
adjourned dobato, and of which ho found it nooessnry
to relieve himself. Tho bill having been founded on
the report of a commission, it could not bo said that
it had boon orudoly brought forward. -After a few
words from Mr. Hkadlam and Mr. Hadmkld (the
former of whom ai)provod , while tho latter regretted.

place to something better. The sweeping municipal
reform of 1835 offered a perfect precedent for the
measure then under discussion ; and it should be
recollected that those who pay the taxes have as good
a right to be heard as those who receive them. Mr.
Lowe therefore asserted that it was he who was stand-
ing up for the inviolability of private property, the
principle of spoliation being in fact advocated by the
opponents of the bill. Whatever cases miglit occur to
¦which the general principle of the measure does not
apply, the -necessary exception would he made in com-
mittee.—Mr. Collier, Mr. Baines, and Mr. Ingham,
also supported the bilL which was opposed by Mr.
Horsfall (on behalf of Liverpool), Mr. Ridley (for
-N"ewcastle-on-Tyne), Mr. Tollemache, Mr. Hilb-yarj d
(who thought that the arguments with respect to
property used by Mr. Lowe were unparalleled in that
Souse'), Mr. RrCE (speaking on behalf of Dover), Mr.
Liddell (who feared that such assaults on corporate
property would lead to similar attaeks on eclessiastieal
property), Mr. Cairns (who, referring to Mr. Lowe's
sneer at "musty charters," said that the scoff" was
directed against the tenure by which all the property
in the country is held, and that taxes were described
as "property" in the bill itself)j and Sir Fitzroy
Kelly (who remarked that the effect of the bill would
be to deprive creditors at Liverpool, to the extent of
two millions and a half, of the security they now
possess in the town dues).—Finally, the debate was
adjourned till the following day.

METROPOLIS LOCAL MANAGEMENT ACT.
The Attornest-General obtained leave to bring in

a bill to explain and amend the Metropolitan Local
Management Act of last session. He explained that,
in the bill of last year, it was originally intended to
give to the vestries to be elected under it the power of
levying rates and the management of the poor. By
alterations effeoted iu committee, that intention
was changed, and, as the act now stands, there
is great doubt who has the right to levy rates
and to manago tho poor. The l'ecent act declared
that, aa soon aa the new veBtries are constituted, they
should supersede all others ; but exceptions had been
introduced iu committee which rendered it doubtful
whether the management and levy of the poor rates
fell within their scope ; and it was to remove the
existing doubts that tho pi*esent bill was framed .

st. james's-park.
Sir Benj amin Hall moved for a Select Committee

" to oousider the best means of communication bo-
twoeu those parts of the metropolis which lie north of
St. James's park and those parts whioh lie south and
south-west thereof, and to report thereupon to the
House."—An attempt was mado to defer the
motion ; but, after a short discussion, in tho oourso of
whioh Lord Pa^mkuston stated that no particular line
had been contemplated, the motion was agreed to.

Tuesday, February 2Gt/t.
THE MERCANTILE LAW COMMISSION.

In the Housra of Lords, the Lonp Chancellor
called tho attention of the House to the second report
of tho Commissioners appoiutod to inquire into the
Mercantile Laws of tho United Kingdom, and moved
tho first reading of two bills on the subjoob, with tho
imdorat.nnding that they should bo referred to a So-
loot Committee. The object of these bills is to nasi-
milato tho laws in various parts of the United King-
doms, and to remove those contradictions whioh in
many cason are productive of great inconvenience.
In somo instances, tho Soofcoh laws are to be assirni-
Uvtod to thoso of England ; in oth ers, tlie English
laws fti-o to be mado conformable with tho Sootoh. 
Lords BaouanAM and Campbkll expressed their satis-
faction with tho proposed measures ; nad the latter
called attention to tho disgraceful state of tho Scotch
marriage law. whioh ho uoid. is ho lax that no one can
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were grievously needed. Several suggestions bad
3een made ; among which, the best was -that judges
Should be admitted to sit with and aid their Lord-
ships when met in a judicial capacity. As it is, they
may be summoned as councillors on difficult occa-
sions.; but it would,be better if they were regularly
admitted, with, power to speak and rots as well as
advise. On tlip hearing of Scotch appeals, it would
be well to allovr certain of the Lords of Session to
take a part in the proceedings. But all such conside-
rations would be left in the hands of the Belect com-
mittee.

Earl GiuNViiiE consented on the part of the
Government, to the appointment o£ the committee.
He thought, however, that certain words should be
added to the motion, instructing the committee to
inquire further what effect any such provisions as
might be proposed f or the better ezexcise of 1he
appella te j urisdiction would lave upon the general
character of "the House. By this addition he siniply
wished to enlarge the scope of the inquiry so as to
include some of the questions arising out of the
Wensleydale jeesage.

in extravagant ltites of discount, low wages, &c. He
therefore asked for a fair and well-constituted com-
mittee, to consider these matters.

Mr. Peaoocke supported the motion, because he
wanted an inquiry into the working of the Bank
Charter Act ; but he dissented from Mr. Muntz's fun-
damental principles.—Mr. Drummoud pointed out the
diff icul ty of discussing such a question, which was one
of pxure science, in that House. If it was not borne
in mind that, in speaking of value, the precious
metals must be held to be a f ixed and unalterable
quantity, all would be confusion. To talk of the rise
and f a ll of the prec ious metals is downright nonsense.
They must be the sole measure of value. He believed
the soundest advice that could be given to the House
on this subject was that which Arthur Young had
given to the French Convention, in Pari s, when
summoned before it, to say what laws they should
pass respecting the price of corn : " Order youi- clerk
to thrust his inkstand down the throat of the first
"man who talks about corn !" He (Mr. Drurnmond)
believed that, if the same thing were done now, and an
inkstand were thrust down the throa t of every man
who talks about the currency, it would be the very
beBt arrangement they could come to. (Laug7tte) \)—
The motion was also opposed by Mr. Poliahd
Urquhakt, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Baiixie, Mi. Gltn
(who, however, thought that there are many impor-
tant questions for the consideration of Parliament
arising out of the Bank Act of 1844, and who remarked
that the directors of the Bank of England have a
most difficult task to perform, and have performed it
admirably during thejast few months)^ Sir "William
Clay, Mr. HEYWOR'̂ ^rair Charges Wood, and the
GHAJiGELtOB OP THE EXCHEQUER.

The latter ai&ued that the present is a most in-
opportune time'for the inquiry. The circumstances
of the coxintry are exceptional and extraordinary, and
the investigation would be almost confined to the
state of things during las t autumn, and not to the
general operations of the act of 1844. There is
nothing perilous in the condition of the Bank of Eng-
land. The returns show that the circulation amounts
to £19,254,00,0;  that of  bullion 'to £10,575,000 ; the
notes to £24,890,000, and the reserve to £5,848,000.
Nevertheless, there are sotne parts of the aet of 1844
wliich require investigation.

The motion was supported by Mr. Maxins, Mr.
BaiHjTE, Mr. Newdegatj e, and Mr. Spooler, which
Mr. Catley, though agreeing with some of Mr.
Muhtz's principles, advised him to be satisfied with
the discussion without a division. After a reply f rom.
Mr. Muntz, the motion was negatived by 115 to 68.

THE CASE OF TAI.BOT V. TAT3OT.
Mr. John Phiiximoue moved for "copies of the

judgment pronounced by the Hon. M*. Justice
Torren s, one of the jud ges of the Court of Common
Pleas in Ireland, in the case of Talbot v. Talbot, be-
fore the High Coui-t of Delegates in Dublin, in the
month of May, 1855; and of the -written proceedings
and depositions taken in the same cause "before the
Consistory Court of Dublin, from which the appeal
was made to the said Court of Delegates, and which
were laid before the said High Court of Delegates."
The assertions with respect to this case weie that the
lady had been the victim of a foul conspiracy, in con-
sequence of which she bad become insane, and that
the judge who tried the cause was incapable.—The
motion "was seconded by Mr. Ewart, but opposed by
Mr. Wbtcteside, who contended that the jud ge had
given a correct decision ; asked why Mr. Justice
Torrens was to bo singled out, as there were f our
judges on the bench besides himse lf ; and maintained
that such motions are fatal to the independence of the
bench.—He -was followed on the same side by Mr.
Paokb, Mr. Wam?oi,e, Lord Pai-merston-, and the
Solicitor-Genehai. yon Irelakd j and Mr. Pnii/u-
more consented to withdraw the motion.

The Drawaob Advances Acts Amendment Bxix
was read a third time and passed.

Lord CAMEBELti Lord St. Leonaeds, and Lord
BnonKJHAM supported the motion for a committee,
•which, as amended, was agreed to, after some
observations fey the Lobj> CHAKOEiiOB, who denied
•that the appellate jurisdiction off the House is a mere
pretence* as asserted by Lord Derby.—The committee
is'to be ¦ tliu.a formed :—The Lord Chancellor, the
I^vd President, the ©uke of Somerset, the Marquis
of La^sdown*, the EjutI of Derby^ the Earl of Stan-
hope the Ea,Tl of Caernaryonj Earl Grey, the Earl of
Aberdeen, the Duke Of Ai-gyllj Lord Eedesdale, Lord
Lyndhurst, Lord Brougham; Lord Abinger, Lord
tilgin. Lord St. Leonards, and Lord Glenelg.

' ;; . / ;. THE REORmTiiTG SYSTEM.
In the House op CoirMours Su? Db Lacy Evans

gave notice that, on the Hous-9 going into committee
on the war estimate^ he would p ropose a resolution
disapproving the conduct of the Government,in re-
peatedly  ref using off ers f rom nxost resp ectable parties
in Canad a, to raise troops for service in the Crimea
from among-our colonial̂  feilow-subjectsywhilst at the
same time sibortive attempts were being made to
enlist reci-usts for the same service in the adjoining
terjfifeoly'of a. neutral state, contrary to international
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MB- FIIJ >EB.
Sir John Pakington asked whether a reply which

Jlr.rFilder lad addressed to Lord Palmerston, with
reference-to- the charges brought against him in the
import of the commissioners, would be laid on the
talj le of th* House-î Slri FiiSpaRiCK Peei. said he
had only just heard of the reply; but; there would be
no objection to lay it on the -table.

; THE BBtTISH MUSStTM .
' In answer to Mr; Heywood, the ChatsceUiOr of

the ;Exchequer said the Government could not
abblish-the office of principal librarian and secretary
to> the British Museum, without an Act of Parliament,
and it was not their intention to introduce any mea-
sure.

THE CRIMEAN INQUIRY.
Lord Palmkkston, in answer to Mr. Stanley,

Aaentioned that (although somewhat contrary to prac-
tice) the inquiry to b?. instituted by the board of
general ofiicers iuto the Crimean report would be open
to the public, with certain exceptions at the option of

• the boftrd - With regard to examination upon oath,
the board3 he apprehended, had not the power to
administer an oath.UUIU1UJ.HIUJ - iXU UUbll..

THE MONETARY SYSTEM.
Mr, Muntz moved for a select committee "to in-

quire how far the present monetary system ia in
accordance with the requirements of the country,-and
to consider if it cannot be improved and amended."
Six 3'o;\ra had elapsed since he opened his mouth in

• that House on the subject. He had waited to pee what
^effect would bo produced by the large discoveries of
,gold in California and Australia ; but, although those
discoveries had done a groat deal towards remedying
tho evila of the present sys tern, they had not clone all
•that was lequirod. It was due to himself, however, to
<lony what had been assortedj of him in the newspapers
-T--tbat he was an advocate of ̂ inconvertible currency.
Tho late Sir Robert Peel and himself differed only as
to tho raAi of convertibility. Amidst the laughter of
the HoubOj Mr. Muntz said he would go buck to the
time of "VYiJJinm the Conqueror, and tuke a retrospec-
tive gltu*cio at the history, of-our ourxoncy. In those
days, a pound was a pound's weight of silver ; but it
had passed through many ohauges flinoe then. When,
in tueyoar 1810, tho Bullion Committee was appointed
by'Pfti'liUment., tjho Govornor and Deputy-Governor of
the B|W]c of Englnnd showed in their ovidenco tho
moel; rounarkatyo ignorance of the veiy first principles
of mon^ry, aotenco ; and , if, in accordance with the
KUgg^tvona ,of, that committee. tUo Bank had tokon,within til>o tyrao'speoiftou , to cnati payments, this oouni-
tfy-^

wl^
^y^bpon, o, province of Prance. Tho ab-

flurdAby^conav^icijft̂ orhxg to <v f ixod prioe for gold,whon/maogialAtiuro, cftndeftnotho val wo of that preciousmotal.,., 1hejl-es\»lt̂  of x^nkiMg tho .attompt aro to be>
wen \i\ povvoaiga^t^gnfttlQTQs lix ' the supply of mono/

_WAR MISCELLANEA.
]5Tichoxaiefp is not merely a port of construction, aa
is generally believed in Europe, but a port for arming
vessels of war. In difficult circuntstaucest the
Russian squadron of reserve used to be stationed
there, and, if that has not taken place during the
present war> the reason is that Prince Menschikoff
desired to have, from the beginning of the war, under
his orders in the port of Sebastopol, all the armed
vessels which were in the Black Sea. la order, too,
that vessels of war should be able to naviga te
between NicholaiefF and the sea, the Russian Board
of Admiralty has had a channel made the whole
way down, from, which every rock or impediment has
been carefully removed, and. in" which, duriug eight
months of the year, there are twenty-three feet of
water. That depth "becomes considerably greater
when the river rises. The Russien fleet in the
Black Sea at" the commencement of the war
consisted of sixteen ships-of-tlie-line, among which
only three were of the first-clasB; the others,
all of the third a»d fourth cla'sfl, only drew
twenty-two feet of water when fully armed.
The arming of these vessels had been effected alto-
gether at Nicholaieff, and they arrived at Sebastopol
without the slightest difficulty by following the
channel already mentioned, ea«h having her guns on
board, as well as her full complement of men, and tin
entire supply of provisions and stores. It results
from what has just been said, that ships of tho liuo
can be built and armed at Nieholaieff, and can then,
during the greater part of the year, proceed to sea
quite ready to fight. As to vessels of 120 guns and
upwards, they can take all their guns on board with
the exception of those of the lower deck, and com-
plete their armament at Sebaatopol. It may thus be
seen what advantages can bo derived from Niclxo-
laieff. Both that place and Sebastopol are classed in
Russia among the ports of tho Black Sea, j ust iva
Rochefort and L'Orion,t, which are some way inland ,
are in the list of the ports of France.—Moniteur de la
JPlotte.

The Russian Fleet in tijb Baltic.—You nro pvo
bably aware (says a letter from Stockholm) thnt by nest
spring the Russian steam floe* will consist of eighteen
line-of-battle ships and frigates, fourteen corvettes ,
nod seventy gun-bonts, which formidable force may
rido secure behind an impassable borrior, «nd defy
the united navies o>f tho world, thauka to tho fortifi-
cations planned by Admiral Sohanz, at whioh 30,000
men aro now working under his direction. This for-
midable work oonsiats in a triple row of piles lig ht
across tho Gulf of Finland, about uix inilen fi;o»>
Oronatadt, and, should tho ico bo strong thi» »i'X'i«f j
moy bo finished this year.

The Blookadb op thk Bammo.—Tho udvft««od
squadron of tho Baltic Hoot, under tho oonuumm or
Captain Wataou, C.B., baa loft tho JOowiih, imil , >"
accordance with a tolegnvphio moflflftgo from t'10
Admiralty, has Btvilod for Koll.
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Fort Alexander was blown up, in three explosionsat one o'clock on the 11th ult. The northern fortscontinue to fire on Sebastopol 5 and an order ofthe day, issued by General Codbrington, at Bala-klava, recommends the English offi cers to provide
themselves with the articles of equipment neces-
sary for a forward movement. Two general offi-cers have been sent by the Czar, one to theCrimea, and the other to Asia. The Russian Em-
peror heard with astonishment that,notwithstanding
his adhesion to the propositions of Austria, theGenerals-in-chief of the two expeditionary corps
continue the contest with fresh ardour. It is said
that the mission of these Generals is to moderate
this warlike vigour ; but the Armistice just con-
cluded at Paris will ensure peace on the land for
the current month. The English army ardently
desires the continuation, of the war.

There has been some talk of a battle between
the Russians and the Turks near Sugdidi, result-
ing in a loss to the Turks of ten guns and some
baggage ; but the news seems to be doubtful. The
districts which recently submitted to Russia are now
tranquil, but an insurrection of a rather serious
character broke out recently at Ghoel, situated to
the north of Kara. It seems that Asian Pacha
and his brother, Iser-Bek, assisted by a party of
four hundred men, incited the inhabitants to rise,
and occupied the villages of Seinot, Khorovanha,
and Tchpul-Penek. They were, however, unex-
pectedly attacked by three sotnias of Cossacks - with
four rocket batteries, and defeated. Ismail Pacha
has been sent to Asia to replace Omar Pacha, who
will be superseded in the command of the army.
The Russians threaten to blockade Erzeroum in
the spring.

General La Marmora has set out on his return
to the Crimea.

Thj e Way the Sabbatarians Petition.—Mr
George Jones, of Bristol, has petitioned tho House of
Commons against tho abuse of petitions against open-
ing tho Museum on Sundays, by the signatures of
infants And persons of tender years being attached to
euoh petitions. We can corroborate tho complaint of
Ml*. Jones by testimony, furnished to u* by an eye-
witness, who behold a street boy, of face and form
familiar to tho readers of PtmoJt , confer his signature
upon an open-air petition in favour of the bitter
Sabbath, and, after performing tho nolonan not, retire
behind the nearest corner to grin at another of tho
anno fraternity who suooeodoa him at tho table for
tho same purpose . >

ADanNiaTiiATivni Reform.—At a mooting of tho
Administrative lloform Association on Tuesday
evening, at tho Morylobone Literary and Soientifio
Institution, a motion was carried Betting forth " That
tho meeting Bfcrongly deprecated the appointment of
a now commission, to ait with oloscd doors upon the
Gptnmisaion sent to tho Crimea, whoso report
criminated aevornl general officers au to their oonauet
in the Crimea."
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THE PEACE.
The grand diplomatic consultation is fairly under
sail ; but the world is kept, for the moat part, in igno-
rance of results. The first Conference was held on Mon
day, and lasted three hours and a half. It is thought
that space of time is not too long to Lave been occu-
pied merely with preliminaries. Strict secrecy
is preserved. A declaration in writing has, it is
thought, been signed by the Plenipotentiaries, not to
reveal directly or indirectly what passes at the Con-
ferences until the whole shall be concluded ; and the
French journals Lave received peremptory instruc-
tions to preserve absolute silence on the subj ects of
discussion during the sitting. This is only reasonable,
as the dependence of the press on the Government
lends a quasi-oi&cial sanction to everything that ap-
pears in print. There was no meeting of the Con-
gress on Wednesday ; but on Thursday the Confe-
rences were resumed. The meetings will not take
place every day.

An Armistice was resolved on at the Congress on
Monday. It is to exist until March 31st ; but it is
not to affec t the blockade at present established orprojected.

It is thought doubtful that Russia will, as an-
nounced about a week ago, allow of the destructionof Nicholaieff. A cabinet courier, says a despatch fromBerlin, has arrived -with directions for Count Orloff
at Paris ; and it is added that Russia consents towhat is demanded relative to the island of Aland

past. Crowds collected in all the brokers' offices long
before the adjo urnment of the board, anxious to get
the first intelligence of prices and sales. The market
on the following day closed heavy and quiet. Trade,
on the whole, Bhows greater activity than it has re-
cently exhibited.

American questions. It is astonishing how coldlythe public receive all belligerent demonstrations onthese interruptions to the even flow of British andAmerican diplomacy." Nevertheless, a motion hasbeen made in the Senate by Mr. Cass for an increase ofthe navy ; and the Secretary-of-War -was requested toreport whether any, and, if so, what additional forti-fications were necessary for the defence of New Yorkand Brooklyn Navy-yards. Mr. Marcy continues todecline receiving the credentials of Colonel French asNicaraguau minister. The Legislature of Texas has
passed a bill accepting from the Government 7,750,000dollars in full payment of the Texan debt. The
money goes to the creditors of the State. About one-half of the 3,000,000 dollars due to the Mexican Go-vernment, which had been advanced to Santa Annaby certain capitalists of New York, has been paid toHargrove and Co., and Howland and Aspiuall.

The Irish of Cincinnati have promised the Govern-ment, in the event of a war %vith England, 160,000Iwsh-American bayonets. About three hundred verypoverty-stricken looking persons have sailed forPunta Arenas, to join Walker in Nicaragua, withouthindrance from the Government, The Alabama State
Convention has passed a resolution denying the rightof Congress to legislate on the subject of slavery.Another message from the President on the subjectof the troubles in Kansas has been issued. The townof Lawrence in that state has been regularly fortifiedas for a siege.

AMERICA.
We may now be allowed to hope that the differencesbetween this country and the United States will besuffered to find an amicable solution, since not onlyhas public opinion .in England pronounced clearlyagainst hostilities, but the latest accounts from Ame-rica show less, of the war spirit than -was prevalent amonth ago. " The despatches from the British Ca-binet to their Minister," says the Washington cor-respondent of the Courier and Enquirer, " are said tobe pacific and cordial towards the United States, andto be of such a character as ought to dissipate theslightest shade of doubt that any difficulty endangering
the peace of the two nations can grow out of the Central

The weather in America and on the Atlantic haslieen extremely severe. The Persia, fr om Liverpoolto New York, encountered in lat. 4<$, long. 46, heavygales and fields of ice, which detained her thirty-sixhours, and caused her considerable damage. Greatapprehensions are felt with respect to the Pacificsteam-ship. That vessel, which left Liverpool on tho23rd of January, had not arrived at New York on the12th of February ; and it was belwved in that citythat her non-arrival was caused by the ice. Mr. Ool-lins has despatched the steamor Alabama, with alarge quantity of provisions and clothing on board, iusearch, of tho Pacific, and for the purpose of convey-ing relief to other vessels presumed to be detained inthe ice in the vioinity of Newfoundland. Lieutenantttartetom, of tho United States' steamer Arcbio, hasalso started on a similar errand oix receipt of ordersfrom the Secretary of the Navy. The ports of Phila-delphia, Richmond, Newark, Hartford , Providence,Washington, D.O., Portsmouth, N.H., BaltimoreAlexandria, Albany, New Haven, Amboy, and NewLondon, were bo effectually closed with ico about tliomiddle of last month, that no vosaol \j ould citherouter or clear out from thorn.
The Now York Herald mentions Mr. Buchanan'sname as candidate for tho Presidency. Ho will notreturn to t#« States, but take a continental tour.Tho Now York commercial advices roporb that ontho 11th ult. tlio oxoitomont and activity in Wall-ntrcot was greater than had been known for years

IRELAND.
The TrpPERAEY Bank.—The Carlow branch of the
Tipperary Bank has suspended its payments, the
manager having paid off all the cash, on hand up to
three o'clock on Monday week.

Conversion to Rome.—Mr. John Otway Cuffe, of
Missenden-house, Buckinghamshire, and St. Albany,
in the County of Kilkenny (we presume, an English-
man), has been received into the Romish Church by
the Bishop of Birmingham. He stood for the County
of Kilkenny at the last general election, on the Con-
servative interest.

Skibbereen.—The Cork Constit ution calls attention
to the now flourishing state of Skibbereen, so tragically
conspicuous in the famine of 1847. The workhouse
is comparatively empty, having only 556 inmates.

THE SUICIDE OF MR. SADLEIR.
The adjourned inquest on the body of Mr. Sadleir,
M.P., has lead to some disclosures of a most astounding
and painful kind. It will be recollected that the
inquest was postponed in oi"der that certain letters
which Mr. Sadleir had written to friends and relations
might be produced. These were forthcoming on
Monday -when the jury reassembled, and a discussion
arosebetween Mr.Wakley and Mr. William T. Manning
coroner of the Queen's Household and the Verge, as
to whether they should be read aloud. Mr. Manning,
on behalf of the family of the deceased, said he was in-
structed to offer po opposition to anything which
might facilitate the fullest investigation. Mr. Wakley
replied that he would take on himself the responsi-
bility of deciding whether the letters should be read
in open court or not ; and finally it was determined
that they should be read with the omission of the
names of persons referred to in them. The letter to
Mr. Anthony Norris, the solicitor who was examined
at the former stage of the inquiry, was then put in
and read. It was dated on the night of the suicide,
and was as follows :— " Saturday Night.

and hundreds of others ruined by my villany." I could
go through any torture as a punishment for my
crimes. No torture could be too much for such
crimes, but I can not live to see the tortures I inflicb
upon others. "J. Sadleir.

" Telegraph to , and otherwise when you read
this."

Mr. Norris stated, in reply to the coroner, that Mr.
Sadleir told him during their interview on the
Saturday night that some shares had been sent up

because the seal of the court is not impressed on thedocument or iu wax, but on a large wafer, and attachedto it. There is such an estate as the deed purports toconvey to Mr- Wilkinson. "I have heard," added the
witness, " tha.-t a large suin of money was given to the
deceased in my office on the Saturday before he died.
I have not heard anything of it since. It is not a
matter of which I have any personal knowledge. I
cannot say who told me of that circumstance, there
have been so many rumours about the matter." The
knowledge that the forgery of the name3 would be
discovered by Mr. Stevens's visit to Dublin seems to
have liad considerable influence on Mr. Sadleir in
determining tie event.

But the critical condition of the Tipperary Eank
appears to have painfully occupied his mind up
to the morning of Saturday. The object of his
call on Mi*. Wilkinson was to ascertain whether that
gentleman could suggest any plan for raising money
to assist the bank. " He showed me," said Mr. Wil-
kinson in his evidence, "some telegraphic me&sages-
he had received from Ireland on the subject cf the
wants of the bank- He had several schemes by which
he thought I could assist him in raising money ; but,
after going into them, I told him I could not help
him, the schemes being such as I could not recom-
mend or adopt. He then became very excited, put his
hand to his head, and exclaimed, ' Good God ! if the
Tipperary Bask should fail, the fault will be entirely
mine, and I shall have been the ruin of hundreds and
thousands.' He walked about the cffi.ee in a very ex-
cited state, and urged me to try and help him, because,
he said, he could not live to see ths pain and ruin,
inflicted on others by the cessation of the bank. The
interview ended in this, that I was unable to assist
him in his plans to raise money. He had not been in
the habit of coming into my office for a considerable
time until a few days befoi'e his death, as we had had
some difference."

Several other letters besides the foregoing were put
in and read. The punctuation, &c, of all of them
& rather singular, and is here given verbatim. The
annexed was addressed to Mr. Keating, M.P. :—

"Dear Robert,-—James sent me over his title deeds
of Coohammiok and Kilconnel-̂ I have not used -these
deeds in any way. I gave J. Gurney a letter from
James, intrusted tome by him—which J. Gurney had
sent to him—This letter can not be acted on by J.
Gumey without my Brother's express authority.

" John Sadleir.
«R. Keating, Esq., M.P. "16 Feoy 56.
" T. Uzielli has a bank bill .£2,000 on which nothing

ts due. It should be at once cancelled—If on Mon-
day the bank is to be saved £8,200 must be paid to
East Kent Railway for 2 Orders £6,200 and £2,000.
—£2,500 nrust be paid in to Glyn's to meet order at
sight issued to-day at Carrick. Gurney knows the
orders falling due on Tuesday. All are advised save
the one for £6,200 my favour. This must be taken
up on Monday not being advised—I can not live.

«J. S."
That letter contained the following telegraphic
message :—
" Forwarded from Dublin Btation, and received at

the Strand station February 16, 1856.
" From James Sadleir, 30, Merrion-square (South),

Dublin, to John Sadleir, Esq., MP., Reform Club,
Pall-mall, London.—All right at all the branches—only
few small things refused there. If from, twenty to
thirty thousand over here on Monday morning all is
Bafe."'

Mr. Keating, in answer to Mr. Manning, said he
foiind, on applying to Mr. Uzielli, that nothing was
due upon the draught mentioned in the letter which
had just beeu read, and that that gentleman had
anticipated the request to have it cancolled. The " J.
Gurney " named in the letter was lately one of the
firm of WiUdbason, Gurney, and Stevens.

The next letter read was another addressed to Mi".
Keating. The name of Mr. Norris was not sup-
pressed, as that gentleman had no objection to its
being made public :—

"11, Glostev Tei-race, 16 February, 1856.
" Dear Robert—To what infamy have I come step

by step—heaping crimo upon crime—and uovy I find
myself tho author of numborlcas crimes of a diabolical
character and tho cauao of ruin and misery and dis-
grace to thousands—aye to tons of thousandth

" Oh how I feel for those on whom all this ruiu
must fall—I could boar all punishments but I could
never bow to witness tho sufferings of those on whom
I have brought auch ruin—It must bo better that I
should not live.

" No on« has boon privy to my crimes—they
sprung froux my own cursed brain alono—I hav<
Bwindlod awd deceived without tho knowledge of anj
Ono—Stevens and Norris aro both innocent and hav<
no knowledge of tho fabrication of doadfl and forgorio
by mo and by which I have sought to go on in tU
horrid hopo of retrieving.

" It woa a »ad day for all when I came to London.
" I can give but little aid to unravel accounts on

transactions.
" There aro serious questions as to my into root i

tho Grand J unction and other undertakings.

to his house, and he had them, there that evening.
The witness acted for Mr. Sadleir professionally with
respect to one trust in which he was concerned, but was
not otherwise his solicitor, Mr. Robert Keating, M.p.
for Waterford , said :—" On the Saturday cf his death,
I saw Mr. Sadleir on business at No. 2, Nicholas-lane,
the offices of Messrs "Wilkiusou , Gurney, and Stevens,
He exhibited considerable excitement in consequence
of the critical position of the Tipporavy Joint-Stock
Bank. I was with him about half an hour. I did
not hoar that ho had been made aware then of any
gentleman going to Dublin. I heard in -the morning
that one of the firm of Wilkinson, Gurney, and Stevens
was going over to Dublin ; bub I don't recollect that
Mr, Sadleir's name was montioned in connexion with
that "visit." It appears, however, from the evidence
of Mr. Josiah Wilkinson, of the firm of Wilkinson,
Gurney, and Stevens, solicitors, that Mr- Sadloir had
been informed that Mr. Stevens was, on that very
evening, about to proceed to Dublin, with a security
which Mr. Sadleir had given to Mr. Wilkinson, on
ocoount of a large dqbt to him. This soourity pur-
ported to be a deed given on iiho purchase of an
estate in the Euoumborod Estates Court. It was
signed by two of tho Commissioners of that Court ,
and by two attesting witnesses, in two parts of the
deed ; but tho seouriby was nob registered, and when
Mr. Wilkinson discovered tho alarming condition of
tho Tipporary Bank, he determined to have it regis-
tered. On arriving at Dublin , however, Mr. Stevens
found that not ono of tho signatures was gonuiuo.
(Tho statement of this faot produced a profound
sensation in court.) Tho document had a seal
of the Encumbered EatatoB Court attached to it ,
and tho Commissioners themselves admit tho eoul to
bo goxnnne. That Hoal might havo beau tranafurrod
from some other genuine deod to tho npurloua ono,

" I can not live—I have ruined too many—I could
not live and see their agony—I have committed dia-
bolical crimes unknown to any human being. They
will now appear, bringing my family and others to
distress—causing to all shame and grief that they
should have ever known me.
. "I blame no one, but attribute all to my own in-
famous villany , ——, , , , 
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"Miiob: will be lost to the creditors if these cases
re not faMy treated.
« The Grand Junction, the East Kent and the Swiss

lailwoys the Rome line the Coal -Co are all liable
o be entirely lost now—ao far as my assetts are coo-
serned. .
" I authorise you to take possession of all my letters

papers, property, &c &c in this house and at Wilkin-
sons and 18 Cannon-street.
" Return my brother his letters to me and all other

papers—-The prayers of one so wicked could not avail
or I would seek to pray for those I leave after me and
who will have to suffer such agony and all owing to
my criminal acts. _

" Oh that I had never quitted Ireland—Oh tbat 1
had resisted the first attempts to launch me into
speculations. _ _  _ _ . _ ,

*'M I had had less talents of a worthless kind and
more firmness I might have remained as I once Teas
honest and truthful—and I would have lived to see
my dear Father and Mother in their old age—I w«ep
and weep now but what can that avail.r "J. Sadleib.

"Robert Keating, Esq., M.P.,
Shamroque-Iodge, Claphana."

The reading of this letter produceda great sensation
in court, Mr. Keating, who read it> was much affected.
and when he came to the touching reference by the
deceased to his aged father and mother, his emotion
became so great that he was obliged to pause till it had
subsided.

seems to have got rid of them in" the Stock-Exchange,
or in any quarter where he could raise money. The
nominal amount thus made a>way withv is reported to
range between £200,000 and £300,000, although
probably the advances he received upon them were
not more than a fourth or a third of that total. With
regard to the East Kent Railway, it is stated that,
with the exception of some arrears of calls, Mr. Sadleir
is not directly indebted to that undertaking. In his
capacity of deputy-chairman, however, he induced the
board to deposit £8,000 of then- unemployed capital
with the Tipperary Bank on deposit notes, which fell
due at the beginning of last week and were dis-
honoured. In the case of the London and County
Bank, it is affirmed that no loss whatever has been
sustained. The most serknis features of fraud remain
still to be adverted to—namely, those committed by
means of his opportunities as agent for the landed
estates of noblemen and others, aad also by direct
forgeries of titledeeds. The trust property made
away with is supposed to tie extremely large, and
many deplorable circumstances are likely to aiise in
this part of the history, the full scope of which will
probably never come before the public. At present,
many of the sufferers are themselves ignorant of the
position in .which they stand, and most likely several
months must elapse before all the actual facts can be
unravelled. As,: respects the forgeries of titledeeds
from the Encumbered Estates Court, it is satisfactory
to be able to state that only two cas«es have thus far
been discovered, although very general inquiries have
been made by some leading solicitors ia Dublin."The: communication to Mrs. James Sadleir, the

deceased's sister-in-laŵ was then read. It will be seen
that it was written in great agitation ; that it does not
commence withi the usual form of address.; and that
it4s rtpt signed :—-

*'Jamesds .not to bla,me—-I alone have caused all
this dreadful ruin.-

**"James was to me too fond a; brother but he is nob
to blanse for being deceived and led astray by my
diabo-Tieal acts. :. ': } ¦ '¦ ¦. ¦'

¦ ' ¦ v . ; ¦,¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
.; " •

•:•¦¦'*-*<Be to him at this moment all the support yon.can.
Oh^hat; wotild : I not suffer with gladness to save
those whom I have ruined.
' ' 'r^;2^J!e

n4\^
^V^6ve^l^a^^b.at. iC'Was< not callous

to t&eir- agony." . . 
¦
. ¦ - . "¦ ¦

.' .: ¦ ¦"¦ " : / [ , ¦ ¦ ' - ¦. -. .; With reference to these letters, Mr. Wilkinson
aaiid ":̂ '! dp not thinkthere was a single person who
Bad;- Mr j SacLleir's confidence. He was a: most re-
Bervedanan^ It was extremely difficult to get any in-
forn^ation from him beyond what he chose to impart.
% Ipelieye Me Sadleir " wrote the letters which have
feelBn produced linder'great excitement. I know much
of His affairs, and believe there is much ia those letters
I&i ^is not corr ^efe'  ̂ > - ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ - - . ' • .: ¦ ¦ ¦. 

¦¦ ' .
' ¦ 

.¦ - JMBpi4 3STorris: stated that Mr. Gurney had told him
that heigave Mj-v Sadleir £13,000 in bank-notes before
he left the city on the Saturday afternoon before his
death* (No trace of this sum has since been dis-
coveredA

The coroner observed that at present there was no
evidence of Mr. Sadleir having been of unsound mind
at the time he destroyed himself ; but, with the
exception of the forgeries mentioned by Mr. Wilkin-
son, it was not clear that the crimes with which the
deceased had charged himself were not merely
hallucinations. If so, it would be obvious that he
was iu a state of insanity ; if not, he was guilty of
f d o  de se, and all his property, whatever it might be,¦would be forfeited to the Crown. Under these cir-
cumstances, it would be necessary to adjourn' the
iuquiry again, It was consequently adjourned till
next Tuesday week, March 11th.

The amount of Mr. Sadleir's delinquencies (though
it is known to be very large) is at present undefined.
" The undertakings with wliiob. ho was chiefly con-
nected," eays the Times City article (Wednesday),
•' -were the Boyal Swedish iiailwny, the East Kent
Railway, and the London and County Bank, He was
likewise greatly interested in the Tipperary Joint-
Btoelc Bank, of which his brother, the member for
Tapperary, was chairman, and he also acted as receiver,
or agent, for some Irish landowners. Urgent in"
quiries are consequently being made as to tho special
nature of his transactions in relation to each of theBe
bodies. Ab regards the Royal Swedish Railway, of
w%ioh he was the chairman, it appears ' to have been
ascertained without doubt that ho has issued an
immense amount of the shares and obligations of the
company -without authority, although with genuine
signatures. Whether he has put forth any which are
forgeriea seems not yet bo have teen clearly eeta-

'"bliahcd. The oapital of the company is £416,070, in;65 shares, on which it enjoys a guaranteo from iiho
Swedish CJovernnaonti of four per cent, interest and
<sb# percent, sinking fund, and. the shares arc j>ayablo
*©• natno or to bearer, at the option of the ahare-
; ".older. A. considerable number -were forfeited for
< *£1Y?J*<STOe'afc °* oa*ls' ftnd BOmo tinao buck> in order to
**?W iKuwscoBaary BaorifloeB, the company obtainedpoww to-raise ^100,000 on debentures or obllga-
*̂ A%ia^JRequired tho frignaturo of two direotora
^X^

0 *«wetfcry, ftn4 Mr. 
Saflleir, haying ob-

AXJF^T* ?f t
ho 

«™<mod quantitien for tho
^ Tirpoao of; optti^ttoe them witlx hie signature
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A MURDER IK THE OPEH STREETS.
TowEBrHiLlj was, on Sunday morning, the scene of a
robbery and murder of a nature wlich, when taken
with other circumstances of recent occurrence, in-
duces us to ask whether we are lapsing back into a
state of utter lawlessness. About halt-past two
o'clock, A.M., a man, whose name has been subse-
quently discovered to be George (ot William) Brown,
was stopped while returning homeward by a woman
and two men, robbed, and, on resisting, knocked on
the head with a life-preserver with such force, as to
break the skull and occasion death within a fevv hours.
He.; was discovered by a policeman lying upon the
pavement near the Crooked Billet public-house,
Spariw-corner, in a state of insensibility from the
severity of the blow and bleeding profusely; His
pockets were turned inside out. As he still breathed,
a

^ 
constable by whom he was; discovered obtained as-

sistance, and oarried him on a stretcher to the Leman-
street police-station. Thence he was taken to the
London Hospital; but he died on Monday afternoon,
from concussion of the brain, haviig never recovered
has senses. He had been spending the evening with
some friends, and was oh bis way home when a woman,

-stopped him at the comer of the Minories. He was
rather intoxicated at the time., and> while in converaa-
tion with the woman, the two men, who appeared to
have been lying in wait, rushed on him, and one of
them knocked him down with a life-preserver. They
then rifled his pockets and made off. The police are
making inquiries after the two m«n and the woman.

SUPPOSED MURDER OP A WOMAN AT
PORTSMOUTH.

Another of those tragical events which have lately
been common throughout the country, occurred
about a week ago at Portsmouth . A steward in the
navy, named William Ansells, who has recently re-
turned to thia country from tlie Crimea, has been
examined before the borough magistrates on a charge
of murdering his wife. On the afternoon of Friday
week, Ansell and the woman weat out together, and
Mrs. Ansell returned borne first. Ansell hitnuelf
came home shortly after ten o'clock, and, a little
before eleven, one of the neighbours hoard him ojiar-
relling with his wife, and , almost immediately after-
wards, heard the report of a p iatol. Previous to the
report, there was a cry of " Murder I" and the woman
exclaimed, "Oh, William, give me time to make ray

have been on good terms for some time past ; thelatter had been beaten by Amsell, and had complainedof his violence to one of her neighbours, and re-quested help in case " anything should happen." An-sell appears to have suspected his wife's fidelity, foron one occasion he threatened to shoot her " if shedid not behave herself." He accounted for the pos-session of the pistol, and also for a six-barrelled Colt'srevolver which was found ia his house partly loadedby saying that he bought them for the better care ofa handsome silver shrine in his possession, which hehad purchased of some sailors who had taken, ifcfrom one of the churches at Kertch. He was com-mitted for trial at the Winchester Assizes, for wilfulmurder.
Another murder and an attempt at murder arealleged to have taken place at Portsmouth within thelast few days. The first is the case of a marineartilleryman, who died in Haslar Hospital last Satur-day from the effects of poison supposed to have beenadministered by a woman named Louisa Bullock at apublic-house in Portsmouth. The other is a charge

against a man who is accused of having attempted to
drown his wife by throwing her into the deepest part
of the milldam, Portsea, on Saturday night.

peaco !" Several people i'rora the adjoining houses
went into that of Ansol 1, and, an entering tho room
where they had heard tlie noiso of tho quarrel, they
saw Mrs. Ansell lying on tho floor quite insensible,and bathed in blood, which gushed profusely from
her left templo. Some of the fingers of her left hand
were shot away, as if tho hand had been lifted up tosorcon the temple. Medical ftld was instantly ob-tained, but the woi^htm died in aa hour. Information
of the affair was then given to tie polioe, and Ansell
was apprehended. After ho was in custody, he Btated
to the constable that it was all an acoident ; that thepistol ohanced to be in his hand cocked, and, his wife
having touched tho trigger, tb,o weapon exploded.
He added that, when the pistol went off, he was bostupefied by the occurrence aB not to hoar tho noiae,and when ho recovered and ua.w hie wife blooding, ho
exclaimed, " Amelia, what have I done ?"

Ou the noj et day, Axisoll was taken before tho
magistrates and formally ronxanded until Monday,
when, being again brought up, Homo additional faotu
transpired. Tho man and Mb wife do not Iteein to

A BURGLARY AT A FARM HOUSE.
John Just, aged 25, and Thomas Just, aged 23,labourers, were indicted afc the Carlisle Assizes for aburglax-y in the dwelling-house of Andrew Little, afc
Kirkandrews-on-Esk, on the 10th of August last, and
for stealing £2 10s.

The prosecutor, it appeared, is an old farmer, living
alone with his wife, who is also aged, at their farm, ia
a secluded part of the country. About a week before
the burglary^n question, was committed, he had £60
in hia house, and this fapfc appeared to be known to a
man who had lodged with, them, who was a friend of
the prisoners. . On the ttight of the burglary, Mr.
Little and his wife had gone to bed, leaving the house
safe, and the former had. been asleep, when he was
awakened by a noise, and asked liis wife what it was.
She said she thought it was the cat, and got up and
struck a light. Seeing nothing, she put tlie light out
and got into bed again. In a short time there was
another noise, and Mr. Little exclaimed, " Lord, have
mercy ! what'^ that ?" His wife said it was the cup-
board door Which had flown open. Presently, how-
ever, there was a loudei- crash, and Mn Little saw
the two prisoners come in at the window of his bed-
room, one of them having his face blackened. They^d-
vanced to the bed, and one of them, using violent threats,
demanded to know where his money was, striking
him at the same time -with a stick. He pointed to
his waistcoat, and said all the money he had was in
the pocket of it. They searched it> and, not being
satisfied , one of them dragged him out of bed by the
legs, and on bis Bhouthig out seized him by tlie throat.
The other threw himself on the old womau, and
appeared to prevent Her crying out. Mr. Little
begged of them not to hurt his " auld wife." She was
then let alone, and tLe husband giving no further
information about his money to satisfy them, was
beaten till he was insensible, and the biu-glars fled ,
leaving him on the floor. The old man -was so injured
that it was thought he would have died next day.
Early next morning the two prisoners were met on
the road leading from, the prosecutor's house, aud,
suspicion alighting on them, they were taken into
custody, both Mr. Litile and his wife swearing to the
identity of both prisoners by their voices, size, and
appearance. The prisoners (who were xradefended)
endeavoured to prove an alibi ; but the jury found
thein guilty. Sentence of death wan ordered -to be
recorded; but the judge informed them that it would
not be carried into ©fleet, but that they would bo
transported for life.—rA. farm-houee near SheffioUl has
bean entered in tho middle of the day, duriug tho
absence of tlie master, and ransacked, A boy, eleven
years of age, was the only one loft ou tho promises ;
and ho was 'found manacled iu tho oow-houso, mid
gagged by a piece of turn ip stuck into lus mouth.

ST. PANCRAS WORKHOUSE A PESTHOUSE.
The condition of St .Pancras has for sonic time been

so disgraceful that t3ne Poor Law Board thought it
necessary to interfere., and to appoint Dr. Bouco Jones
and another inspector to institute a searching inves-
tion. Tho report of those gontlemen was on Tuesday
road at a moeting of tho pariah, authorities, and was
found to diecloeo a most (startling and dreadfu l etatc
of things. Tho poor of St. Panoras have, in faofc, for
somo timo yast been systematically poiftonotl and half
starved. The report states thero are threo huiulrod
more in the house than thero were in 184(5 . Tho
wards arc doaoribod as being offenfii-vo , and nlm oflfc
without ventilation. In four of the six principal
wards thero was a draught of air from without , pass-
ing through tho privy Into tho ward, Tho j nudioa l
officer is roportod to have utatod that tho crowding 1
of tho wands accounted for tho slownoBa of tho re-
covery of many pationta. On, ono ocoasion, ton mule
patients and two women were ly ing on tho floor.
Both tho medical officorn of the wonkhoiibo BtuUid that.
tho offonai'venQsa of thoU> wards was oxooHni -vo, and



thajb feyejr had} bee  ̂%he y&f iyfy . yhillipg, the nurse,
h%d $&>a s.eyer  ̂{$'$?&& , Ql&le: ill by the foulness of
the room], and sh© beraelf had suffered from it. The
rqpms, w£re. go crowded that niajay had no beds or
even ftcks. tp sleep pn4 $a. tjie.y had, to lie on the floor,
the,, tft^H- or fa"3*8-. Tk? occasional ventilation in
some, of tfce ward.s, by opening the windows, alone
prevented the inmates dyjqig of suffocation. In the
men's casual ward, iij is, reported by the sturgeon that
ten m,en had passed the night; lying nakedj as close as
possible, on one of the plonks. The stench in the
irigjit-nurs.es' sleeping rooin is described by Mrs. Gray
as. terrible. Testing the air, it was found to contain
2*75 per cent, of carbonic acid. The men's dayrooms
and insane wards., are mentioned as being fearfully
overcrowded. One sleeping apartment is described
as a cellar, where fifteen persons sleep. There was
HO chimney to the rqom, and no means of ventilation,
except one small window in the door. The arrange-
ment for the administration of out-door relief is de-
picted as most defective. As many as nine hundred
are sometimes relieved in one day. The applicants
are crowded into pens, the air being most offensive,
frequently causing women to faint. "At half-past
five o'clock, as many as one hundred and fift y still re-
mained unrelieved, They had no food all day, and
many of them stated that they did not expect anyupatil seven o'clock. Mr. Birchinore, the relieving
qvergeer, states that his predecessor died from the
effects of the foul air of this underground office, into
which the directors were unwilling to come." Dr.
Jones adds—"I cannot; sufiSciently strongly express
the opinion I have formed of the evils which result
from the cold, wet, foul air, and fasting, which the
poor endure. While endeavouring to obtain out-door
relief, they are exposed to disease, and even to death."2S"p attempt was m.ade at the parish meeting to deny
these assertions—-indeeda they were admitted to be
truei j and the adoption of the report, as well as
of another report by the vestry committee on. the
same subject, was agreed to. A committee appointed
to take the report into consideration has recom-
mended several sanitary reforms.

is paid, of adulterating flour. This substance—che-
mically termed sulphate of barytes—is admirably
adapted for the adulteration of flour, being an
impalpable powder, of perfect whiteness, and great
density, its weight being nearly equal to that of lead.
It is not poisonous, tut, being quite indigestible, its
effects on the animal economy must be prejudicial if
taken in large quantities. Some of it is used for a
more laudable purpose—the manufacture of earthen-
ware, for which, in conjunction with other clays of a
siliceous character, it is well adapted. Manganese is
also said to be exported to England to some extent,
for the purpose of adulterating black lead.

Assize Cases.-—John Kenyon, a plasterer, has
been found guilty at Lancaster of the manslaughter
pf bis wife by continued ill-usage, while she was suffer-
ing from consumption. He was sentenced to trans-
portation for life.—-William Brown, a letter-carrier,
has been convicted at the Appleby Assizes of stealing
a post letter containing eight half-crowns and a half
sovereign. The money had been returned by the
prisoner's friends'shortly after it had been stolen; but
he was sente-nced to. six years* penal servitude.

A SPlEri-ED Thief.—Patrick Collins (the boy who
formerly acted as one of the agents of King, the ex-
detective policeman) has been found guilty, together
with another boy, at the Middlesex Sessions, of steal-
ing a purse. The two were sentenced, the former
to four years' penal servitude, and the latter to four
months' hard labour. The prosecutrdx, in giving her
evidence, addressed herself to the bench, when Collins
said, " Look at me, ma'am, will yoUj, and not there."
On. the Assistant-Judge remarking that he had been
punished on other* occasions, Collins interposed—
" My lord, my having been in prison, before does not
make me guilty of this charge."

Robbery and Attempted Mubder.—Burglarious
entrances into houses on Sunday evenings while the
family is at church have been ray common of late ;
and an instance is stated to have occurred last Sundsm-
at a house in Sutherland - square, We'- -j
Three men entered the lu»— * ~* worth - road,
keys, and com*— , ¦ r-« DF means of skeleton
no,X_ - . _oacecl plundering the rooms. The
~~«. van t JJ lrJ *"r" ~ Tr ie; V,;; noi-oniT T.ani ^+^,-1 +V. « .»

.¦:
.. Uu

A Widow Bewitched.—A painful case of wrongful
accusation came before the Lambeth magistrate onWednesday. The names of the persons concernedhave been suppressed in the papers, and the initialsonlf  are given. Mrs. G. (a widow of high respecta-bility) was riding in a Clapham omnibus with Mrs.
H., another widow equally well connected. Theformer lady accused the latter of stealing her watch;and, though a}l the passengers avowed their disbelief
in any such things she persisted in the charge. Mrs.H. then consented to go to the station-house ; andhere the inspector suggested that Sirs. G.'s watchmight have got concealed in her dress, and reeqm-
aijended a search, but vras cut short bv '<¦>'- '!,;„,„

were remarried according to the ri$es of tjie Church
of England; and this was subsequently done, without
the publication of the banns and withput licence. Mr.
Benson was admitted to bail.

'•The Spirit ov Murder works, in the very
Means of , Life."—-Tennyson's terribly true line has
received many confirmations lately; but none more
full of a cold-blooded, mechanical, systematic villany
than is afforded by a new trade which has sprung up
between Ballydehob, in the county of Cork, and
Liverpool. *' It consists," says a Cork paper, " in the
exportation of large quantities of a material called
baryte§, which is sent to Liverpool for the purpose, it

little chaise, and soon became a great favourite withthe family- It was also s, good deal noticed in thework called " Our Village," by the celebrated
authoress, Miss Mitford, who lived in the neighbour-
hood, anjd by another literary lady who used frequently
to borrow it. This much-cherished family pet re-
mained in the possession of Miss Wheatley until
1851, in the August of which year Miss Wheatley
one morning discovered that it was stolen. The
lady happened at that time to be living in London,
and was much concerned on hearing of the loss of
her favourite. She could not by any means recover
it, and had long since given up all hopes off seeing it
again, when one day, about a fortnight ago, she
beheld the animal in tie streets harnessed to the
cart of a costermonger. A mutual recognition
immediately took place between the two friends.
The young lady, however, although she greatly
noticed and caressed the donkey, would net at that
time claim him as her own property, but continued
talking with the man until she saw a policeman, io
whom she stated her case, and afterwards took out a
summons. A solicitor in court on behalf of the
costermonger, attempted to prove that a donkey was
not, strictly speaking, a chattel ; he also stated, in
order to show how difficult it to identify people
or property, that in another police-office , not long
since, a woman had sworn tp a wrong man as being
her husband. The father and mother of Miss Wheat-
ley, as well as a friend^ both declared that the donkey
belonged to their daughter. Mr. Jardine finally
ordered the donkey to be given up to Miss Wheatley.

Hopeful Lodsebs.-—At the Worship-street police
court, a young man named John Crockett was charged
with, having committed two audacious l-obberies. The
first was at the house of Miss Hudson, a maiden lady,
living at Dalston, where, about two months ago, he
called with, an accomplice who was not then in .custody,
and asked to look at sonie apartments that were to
let. Having taken a view of the rooms while he left
his friend in the parlour, he promised that his " Ma
should call the next day, and then quitted the house
with the other man. His "Ma," however, did not
come at all, and no sooner had the two visitors de-
parted, than Miss Hudson missed , a gold cratch that
had hung up in one of the rooms. Thinking it possible
that she might have left ifc in the parlour1, she went
there to look for it, but then found that both it and.
another from the parlour mantelpiece were goneu
They were both in their usual places be^*1" " . ..
entered the house. Mis« "*?-. " ¦ ¦ -w.ic cne men
either of ¦ +¦*»- " , «~ .".uqson. saw no more pf

««o tnieves until after Crockett was incustody. The other robbery took place, un der similarcircumstances, at a house at Dalston, vyhere Mrs.Head, the wife of an engineer, lived. When, Mrs. Mead
left the court after these two cases" had been heard,she met in Biskopsgate-street a man whom she recog-
nised as the associate of Crockett, She accordingly
gave him in custody. The two prisoners, who were
both identified by a constable in court as notorious
and convicted thieves, were remanded for a- week.

Silk Robbery,—-A large amount of silk velvet, &c.
has been taken from the premises of Mr. Thomas
Marshall in Spital-square, during the absence, for
about half an hour in the middle of the day, of that
gentleman. From the account given of two men who
¦were seen driving away from the premises in a spring
cart, they were arrested and, on being taken to the
station-house, one of them, named Stuart, asked to be
shown to the watercloset. Here he was observed to
tear up some paper, which, however, he could not get
rid of ; and the fragments were found to contain the
word " "velvet" in writing, and to correspond with
the paper which wrapped round tho misBiug goods.
Stuart (who is described as a commercial traveller),
and his accomplice Hopkins, have been remanded at
Worship-street.

A SaxrEE without being: a Widow.—A woman,
in a stato of stupefaction from habitual drunkenness,
was brought before the Worsbip-streot magistrate,
oharged with attempting to burn herself to death- A
policeman Btated that, on the previous night, tho
woman's husband ran towards him in tho streets,
with a petticoat in flames in hia Iiand, Buying that his
wife had set fii-e to tho bod aha wan lying on, with
tho determination to burn herself to death. Going
to tho house ho found that such was tho case, the
bod-clothes nnd tho woman's own linou being in
flames. Tho woman in her drunken way, swore that
slio would destroy herself ; but she was " rosouod
from death by foreo." She is a confirmed drunkard
and has inado tho snino attempt sovornl times before.
Tho nuigistrnto remanded hor.

Model SiaTEiis..—Mary Ann Prior, a young woman
belonging to tho class seif-doaoribod as " unfortu-
nate," lirtH miule a murderous attack on her Hiater,
who belongs to the sanio ordor. . They woro in
a boor-shop whon tho one sinter detected tho othei
(who, though living an abandoned life, is a married
woman) in tho not of robbery, for whioh she reproved
hor, and coinpolled roHtitution of tlio property. PrioJ
wan groatly onrngod at this, and tho sister (Hanunl
Kendall) returned homo. Hore sho wn» followed bj
Prior, who bunt her with hor fists, and, Hoisting «
knife, rushed at hor. She eil, but w<\« purwuocl ixnc

• - . • •  11 • ' •, ;¦ . , ,  , — * ~j -^c iaav c"

tS&n  ̂- : pern- - -^* wfih Ssearch himself. > Jttrs, H. wa3 given in cll bufcwas admitt^ct to baU ; and at night, on going to bed,Mrs. ^. discovered the watch concealed in her dress,wne therefore offered an apology on the followingmorning before the magistrate ; and the accused wasdischaTged.
Bonded Stores Robberies at Bristol. A cus-tom-house officer at Bristol has recently been con-victed of participation in the robbery of Mr , AlfredPhillips, wholesale wine and spirit merchant ; and fur-ther investipations have been mode by Mr. Brown oneof the surveyors-general, Mr. Weale, chief locker, andMr. Beverley, solicitor to the Customs—investigations

whioh have terminated in the suspension of thirteenCustom-house officers, and in an examination con-ducted with closed doors. A report lias been pre-sented to the Board of Customs, and their deoision ism substance as follows :—" Dismissed summarilywith forfeitm-6 of all arrears of salary, Henry Pallin,first-class established locker, who for tUe last three orfour years has been aoting as a r«-dippor ; T. B. FrancisJames Oliver, aud Richard Matthews, establishedweighers. These four officers were aooueed of havingcarried away wino and spirits from tho collar of MrPhzlhps. The following have heen reduced, with for-feiture of all arrears of salary :—Richard Weaver, in-spector,, of patrol in tide-surveyor's department, totne bottom of tho hat of second-class tidewaiters •Thomas Green, aoting - inspector of patrol to thobottom of tho list of second-class tidowaiters :£Jatkomel Bedford, first-dasH establitihed looker, Miles
*«?S°b1* ^^ WiH*ain Godfrey, James Hamilton,William D. Sage, and William Elbxook o, establishedwoiglxevB of the flrat and second classes, to bo severallyreduced to the bottom of the Hats, and to bo removedto other port». Acquitted ,—Peter Popo, flra t clerkin tlxo warehousing department."Committal on1 a CLKUovatAN von an Ii nEaAiMAaHiAO E.-The Rev. B, M. Benson, M.A ,̂ stuS of€hrwt Church College, Oxford, aud perpetual curate ofCowley, hwH boon committed for trial on a ohw«o ofmarrying a, couplo without duly publishing tho hannsftna without any licence. Tho oouplo had boon inai-riod at tho offloo oi; the suporiqtondont-rogiBtrar. Aftertho "birth of twin», the woman applied to bo ohurohed •but Mr, Bouson rofueod uiiIobh pho and hor husband

¦"" ***"" t l> ""« "*«» i>y nerseu, resisted the men with
great courage ; but they knocked her down, and in-
flicted a severe wound in her neck. They then de-
parted. On the return of the family, the girl was
found bleeding profusely, and was taken to St.
Thomas's Hospital. Such was the girl's firs t ac-count ; but she has since confessed that the house
was entered during her absence, and that she in-
flicted the wound on herself to prevent suspicion
falling on lier.

Responsibility op Parents.—The magistrates in
petty sessions at Chester have made an order of pay-
ment of four shillings a-week upon the father of a boy
who lately absconded with his clothes from a work-
house, but who is now in the reformatory at Bradwall.
The parents, though in prosperous circumstances, had
neglected the boy ; and the Homo Secretary, in ac-
cordance with the act rendering such parents liable
for the support of their criminal offspring, made a
demand which resulted in the order just described.

A " Rowdy " Magistrate.—Ono of tho borough
magistrates of Nottingham, and the ex-mayor of that
town, has mode an attempt to shoot a sheriff' s officer ,
named Colfcon. Z>r. Pigott, tho gentleman in ques-
tion, has been under considerable peouniary diffi-
culties, and a few days ago Col ton and another
offic er went to hia houeo to seize his effects. Tho
Doctor, presenting a pistol aud threatening to Bhoot
thorn, ordered them to leavo the house ; but Colton
seized hold of the pistol, and got his finger under the
trigger. The other officer then seined a pokor and
struck at Dr. Pigott, who received a blow on hia
head, and was knooked down ; afte r which the pistol
waB wroetod from him, and was found to bo loaded
with ball. A wan-ant hm boon grafted for bis appro-
henaion ; but his injuries are such that for the pro-
scnt ho lies under medical treatment. Tho man who
struck him with » poker has boon apprehended on u
charge of attempting to murder Dr. Pigott,, who
affirms that ho wan struck when ho had not got tho
poker. Tho sheriff" b officer has boon admitted to
bail.

A Tauh of a Donkmy-.—Some days niuco, a very
nraunag cuho, relating to tho rightful ownurnhi p
of a donkey, wafl heard at tho Bow-stroot polioo-
ottloo. Miss Whentloy , a young lndy, whoao father
Icoopa a farm near Heading, became poHBoasod , about
fourteen youra ngo, of a young donkey just foaled.
Tho animal wa» omnloyod to draw her nbout in a
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3taJ)ljied in the face and breast. The culprit was
arrested, and has been examined at Worship-street,
where she has "been remanded. She aUeged drink as
the' excuse for her offence.

An Attempt to Murder ts the Subrby Thjba.tbe.
—t,A scene-painter at the Surrey Tkeatre, named
Frederick-QaenneU, made a serious attack with aa iron
barton Saturday night, on a Mr. Harcuni. A
quarrel had 'for some time existed between the two ;
but no precise details are at present known, yaeanen
has been examined at the Southwark police-court, and
is remanded. * _.. .

Bank Bobbery.—A young man afc Glasgow has
been robbed of £250 which he was paying into the
Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank. While counting out
a pound's worth of silver, to add to the former sum
(which was in notes), a man asked him some questions
to e-ngage his attention, and shortly afterwards dis-
appeared. It was then found that the notes lad dis-
appeared also.

A2J Incendiary in the FAactr.Y.—Josepli L.ockvood,
son of Mr. George Lockwood, farmer, of Arlington,
near Doncasfcer, has been committed for trial, charged
with setting fire to a stack of wheat belonging -to his
father. The father said he believed the cause of the
crime was that the young man could not agree with
his halfr-sister—a very unsatisfactory m<>de of account-
ing for the fact; Joseph Lockwood admitted his
crime to the .police, but denied it before the magis-
trates. Ail the witnesses gave hini an excellent cha-
racter as an honest man, but rather incongruously
adaed'that '*drink had been his ruin."

A DispEBAJDO.-—-A young man, named Edward
Butter, has been examined at the Clerteixwell police-
office oh a charge of severely wounding ; Ann Cos, a
ch'arwoihan living at, Somers-townj and also assault-
ing.-t'W'O policemen. The prisoner, who appears to be
of' a';.hlibitually savage disposition, •vjras drinkiig, in
comiiany with the woman, at a public-house ia "So-
iriiifefcQwn. : After a - time, a quarrel arose between
tbM£yrk i sn;  Butler, /taking out a knife;, threateried to
kiU^ his" companion, and then commit suicide- The
woman heldnip her right hand to ward off the blows.
and immediately received several deep aaad dangerous
cujts^ T  ̂ aid, and at-
tempted, to'.take Butler into custody, were Mt and
k|pk«d fe^c^ously. After he was cdficveyecl to the
°*-atioii-hbUBe, and while a police^sergeant was taking

*»w: '• " ¦" l .,;-; - "hnbecame so violent that it "required six
the cHaaJgeViiv. -̂  "~ w Ms cell. He said he
constables to remove Jtimx v~ . -~~~ed against¦would;"do" for the woman if she appx*~,J
hinu' ¦ All he? alleged in his defence was that lie was
drunk at the time. He was sent to the House of
Correction for two months for the assaults on the
woman and constables.

Suspected> Mijbdek at Nant?ygi.o,̂ —The dead body
of v» itnah1 -has been discovered at the bottom-, of a
sh|̂ -o!f^one of the collieries at Hantyglo. Traces of
blood in "the locality • of the body seem, to render it
probable that the man was murdered.

The Murder at Islington.—Mis. Somner has
been committed for trial on the charge of murdering
Celestiua Christmas. It now appears beyond all doubt
that the girl (who was a little turned ten years of age)
was the offspring of her murderess. On being re-
moved after the former examination, Mrs. Somner
began talking with a policeman abo ut HamJet and
Richard the Third, and of the acting of Mr, Phelps in
•'.the tyrant" of the latter play. She added, alluding to
the murder, "It is no use telling a He:, I did not
know what to do for the best"—with respect to the
deceased child. .•¦*'

the patriotic gentlemen on the Bourse are aghast at
their Government, unofficial ly ifc is true, demanding
the destruction of Ntcholaieff, the closing of the Bug,
the limitation of the Kussian frontier, &c. &c, as
essentials to peace. Next morning, a note from the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs appears in the semi-onxcial
Cbnstitutionnel, announcing that it was by an error
that the article from the Sieele had been transplanted
into the Moniteur. Thereupon, hot war between the
Minister of Foreign Affairs and the Minister of State.
Next morning again, a note in the Moniteur stating
that the Constitutionnel was in error in conceiving the
Moniteur capable of an error ; that the reproduction
of the article from the Sieele was intentional, and that
the Moniteur always corrected its own mistakes.
This note appeared in all the journals, except in the
Constitiitionnel, whose silence occasioned so sharp a
quaiTel between the two ministers that it is said they
offered their resignations, under the conviction, we
need not add, that they would not be accepted.
Finally, the Constitutionnel was ordered to publish
the note of the Maniteiw, and its pliant editor-in-chief,
M. Amede'e de Ce"sena, -who had taken his orders from
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, has fallen a victim to
the resentment of the Minister of State, and has lost his
position on the journal. Such is the dignity, and such

Francaise will not speedily be replaced. Sh« madeher debut at the Theatre Francois in 1827 as Mdlle.Despreaux- From the Francaise she passed to theGymnase, where she was married to the actor Allanand from the latter theatre she accepted an engagementat St. Petersburg, where she held a brilliant engage-ment for ten years. On her return to Paris in 1844Madame Allan introduced the charming Pr overbes ofAlfred de Musset to the Parisian stage, enriching themwith her own moat delicate and refined delineations
The select public of the St. James's will not easily forgetMadame Allan's exquisitely pathetic acting as themother in La joie f ait peur. That singularly true andtouching little drama has now obtained a new and me-lancholy consecration in the deathof her whose genius
conceived a simple story of universal human interestand of her whose subtle and accomplished art gave'
form_ and reality to the conception. Madame Allan atthe time when she -wasT.seized with her fatal illness wasstudying the chief part in Madame George Sand's newpiece Fr ancoisc. Justly esteemed and beloved both in-the profession she adorned and in her private life, herdeath at the ago of forty-six, will, we are sure, beuniversally and profoundly lamented wherever her.genius and her goodness are known.

Madame Rachel has arrived in France from NewYork.
Madame Maria Cabel has made her debut at theOpera Comique in M. Auber"s new opera, ManonL-escaut, the composer having recovered from bis recent

severeillness. The Court and all the corps diplcma,t iquerincluding most of the Plenipotentiaries, were present
at the first performance, which was completely suc-
cessful.

A Paris paper had published a story abo t̂ M. de
Montalembert, to the effect that that nobleman had
made himself liable to ah action at law for having
omitted to assume a name on condition of which he
had inherited a fortune. M. de MontalemTbert, in a
curt and caustic letter to the journal, for which he
demands peremptory insertion, insists that the whole
story is a fabrication—that his ancestors have borne
no other name than his own since the eleventh ceir-
tury—and "if the journal in question will be good
enaugh to inform, him what name they bore before
that date, he will be very much obliged for the infor-
mation."

The Court of AsBizes of the Basses Pyrenees has
been occupied in the trial of a young Swiss woman,
named Jenny Dufey, who made an attempt to murder
Mrs. Brock, an elderly English lady, suffering fronx
an affection of the lungs, and residing at Pau. Dufey
lived with. Mrs. Brock as a kind of companion ; and,
having ascertained that her mistress kept £49 in a
pair of stays, she resolved to possess herself of that
sum, and to murder the invalid. She therefore told
a girl Y?ho lived with a German countess ia the same
iC""a that her unstress was dying and that s"he waiitocc
her assistance. T:iLn5 "Witi* her two blankets, she
then entered the invalid lady's roonl Sod attempted
to smother her ; but the cries of the vzctiiC . brought
assistance, on which Dufey said, with great self-
possession, " Get some hot water instantly—Mrs.
Brock ia dying," She was in fact discovered to be
insensible, but was restored. The accused was found
guilty, though with extenuating circumstances (what
these are do not appear), and the court
sentenced her to twenty years' hard labour.

BELGIUM.
' A Belgian journal states that Rossini, who has pub-

lished nothing since the Stabat Mater, has recently
composed a beautiful melody, entitled La Separa tion
for a favourite pupil, Madame de Luigi.

AUSTRIA.
The EmpresB of the French has received from the

Austrian Empress-Mother, Caroline Augusta, the
order of the Star Cross (Ster-tv-Kreuz Orden). This
star is only worn by those ladies whoso pedigree i*
supposed to be without the least blemish ; but the-
Empress-Mother, who is Protectress and Superior of
the Institution, says, in the letter which a«oompanic»
the star, that the attention has been shown " in order
to consolidate the intimate relations already existing-
between the two families."

Sir Hamilton Seymour has been unable to find a.
suitable house or apartments since he went to Vienna,
and has therefore lived at an hotel. Hia rooms have
been entered in the night, and his linen has been
stolen. With reepeot to the quarters no»w occupied
by our ambassador, the Times Vienna correspondent
observes :—" For a long time, «, Russian prince with
a polysyllabio name had the very next room to tbat
whiob, served the British minister for his salon de re-
ception, and it is highly probable ho heard a great
part of what was said, aa Vienna doors1 are by no
meana remarkable for their thicknose ox for fitting
clone."

A conference of bishops »8 to take place at Vie«««>
io consider the subject of the Concordat, with respect
to which thejro i« great diversity of interprotfttion
on the part of the Government and of the ooolcHiaa-
tic».

The intolerance of the Auatrian ecoleaiaatios lift*
received a rebuke even from Government. The W«v
Sebastian Bmnnor.had, in the Vienna CAw?cA $c*w<fcV

is the wisdom, with which public affairs are conducted
in France. It 5s still asserted that the article inserted
in the Moniteur was not the one intended to enjoy
that distinction. We should add that the Sieele
affects to treat the condescension of the Monileur as
an honour it had not been accustomed fco of late, and
to which in its Spartan virtue it was sublimely
indifferent, while the Debats, which has certainly the
best of the game, informs its contemporary with a
polished sneer that ifc is not in the habit of taking
lessons of patriotism, and that it is as much concerned
in the honour of France as the Sieele, only it appre-
ciates that honour differently.

Count Orloff is niuch remarked in Paris for his
portly person, his lofty bearing, and his aristocratic
manners. Baron Bruuow is thouight to look quite
bourgeois in comparison.

The sale of the Iniiependa-nce Beige is now an
accomplished fact. It was announced by that journal
on Sunday last. The particulars were correctly
transmitted to us by a private Correspondent a fort-
night since. M.Perrot retires, and is succeeded in the
chief editorship by ML Berard, who for the last ten
years has been acting chief editor- of the paper. M.
Peh-ot receives 600,00.0 francs (.£24.000) in cash, and©reserves an interest in the property to the extent of
200 mm" *"ancs (£8,000). The remaining shares to
?he'e

U
xtent-of ^^ > *̂ ™ *** Yj*** *

Veron and two banking firmB «„ !>lo6ne' »°tably that
of Oppenheim et Cie. The Tndepcnt»ZW? >nsf *»with suspicious eamesuneaS that its polHical direction
will _ remain, absolutely unchanged. No doubt any
modification will be very gradual ; but whether the
intervention of a man of the Empire like M. V<5ron
will be imperceptible to the readers of the journal,
time must show. Already, as our correspondent
informed us would be the case, M. Louis Hymans,the
chief Belgian contributor to the paper, has seceded.

An extract from the private letter of a French lady
contains an amusing account of the ball given to
the Sultan by the French ambassador at Constanti-
nople. " At half-past eight, when I entered the room,
the Sultan was already in the palace ; he had arrived
at half-past seven, but was still in the private apart-
ments. He made his entry into the ball-room at
half-past eight, and took his seat upon a throne which
had been prepared for his reception. Hia Highness
looked on while a quadrille and a valse were danced ;
then retired for an hour ; and returned to see
another quadrille and polka. I danced in a quad-
rill© .close to his tirone. The physiognomy of the

C O N T I N EN T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

The incident of the SiZcle, the Debate and the Moniteur
has been a good deal talked of in Paris, as aa amusing
illustration of the constant and systematic
equivocation whioh constitutes the genius of tho
present 'Imperial government. To undorstand the
erabroglio, it should be premised that the Siicle, with
xta qusfei-republican airs, and frothy patriotic O\au~
vî iem and bluster about the nationalities, &cf, has
for a long time forfeited tho confidence of the pure
r^JPufcycftP party in Franco from ita known intrigueswjth. that branch of the Imperial family afe present
located in the Palais Royal, and from, the intimacy of
its extremely mediocre editor-in-chief, M. Ha,vin, with
fee, renegade miniater of the Interior, M. Billault, and
other congenial associates. Well, in tlio present
M)frtance{ the Siicle publishes an article wliieh findswvour yn the eyes of the Emperor, not because it
^reBont-B his own policy, bub because it is oaloulatedto .throw dust in the eyea of the British pleni-potentiaries. This artiole ia in tho form of a loud
SX;̂ L* oalm ^omatio resume in tho JHbats , in
^Srĉ 1̂ *1*16 Pretensions of ItuBsia had 

been
St̂ ff*'- JSf EmPe*°* Sives orders, through M.
•ffi&S^**̂ ? °* 

StM
* wd °f fc»« Household,

Sfe &^9^^\qontro1 of 
toe 

Manitcw, to have

&&SSffl&«5& ESS?J

Prince lacks animation ; he looked at us fixedly by
turns ; but ifc would be difficult to say what feeling
was dominant in his expression, ennui or pleasure.
The Sultan wore a black dress, tightly fitting1, some-
thing like the dress of the Turkish attaches at Paris ;
but over all he wore the white mantle of the Prophet,
the collar and sleeves of which wore studded with
magnificent diamonds. As to his household and
ministers, their dresses wore covered with gold. They
seemed uncommonly pleased with our amusement,
etje t' astwre qu 'Us nous lorgnaient d' wie faeon toute
Francaiee. They atayed till tho ond of tho ball."

A census of tho French Empire ia to bo taken this
wear.

Several political arrests have recently taken place
in tho departments.

No sorb of demonstration was attempted in Paris on
tho occasion of the anniversary of tho Revolution of

Washington's birthday was celebrated by tho most
brilliant fete o£ tho soaaon given by tho American
residents in Paris, and presided over by tho American
Minister, at the Hotel du Louvro.

The reception of tho esteemed M. Legouve" at the
French Academy took place on Thursday last.

Madame Allan, one of the moat remarkable actresses
of tho French ato^o, died ou the evening of the 22nd
inietv,^ator a Bovcre Illness. Her Iobb to tho Com<5dio
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denounced Professor Unger, a celebrated geologist at
the Vienna University, aa a man. who brings forward
unswiptural doctrines. The students thereupon sent
a deputation to the Minister of Public Instruction,
who assured them that the holy man had asserted an
untruth.

-"* PRUSSI A.
Baron von Manteuffel has recently made to the

Prussian Chambers a statement of the extraordinary
efforts of the Government to put the a.rmy on a war
footing, to facili tate which, the Chambers, in the
course of 1854, granted the Ministry a loan of
30,000,000 thalers.

H-ANOVBB.
The Hanoverian Cabinet has survived its recent

crisis, the ministers •who had proposed to secede
having been induced to retain their portfolios. A
decree convoking the legislative Chambers for the
2nd of April next bears the signatures of all the
members of the Government.

ITALY.
The official Oazette of Verona, affirms that the

Princess Beljiojoso is authorised to return to the Im-
perial Austrian dominions, and_ that the sequestration
is removed from her estates.

The accounts from Italy indicate no disposition o n
the part of the Lombardo-Venetian exiles to avail
themselves of the "amnesty" just accorded them by
Austria,

THE DAN TJBIAN PRINCIPALITIE S.
The Fremden Blatt learns from Bucharest tbat, on

the 21st of January (old style), the freedo m of the
press was proclaimed in Moldavia, and laws for its
regulation were published. On the 7th of Februaiy,
the questiba of the emancipation of the "Wallachian
gipsies was decided by eleven voices against ten.
There are 70,000 gipsies in Wallachia, and their pre-
sent proprietors will receive an indemnification for
each of them from the State.

The Moldavians express great joy at the presence
among them of Mr. Allisson, the first Oriental Secre-
tary of the British embassy at Constantinople, They
regard England with great veneration^ and look upon
her as the natural protector of the Koumain people.

RUSSIA. *
During the present year, an ukase permits the im-

portation of salt over the frontier of Austria, and
from Moldavia, and at Odessa and the Danubian
ports, upon the payment of fifteen copecks per
poud.

The Emperor has ordered that the two Grand
Dukes, Nicholas and Michael, shall at once enter
upon their respective functions, the former as In-
spector of Engineers, the latter a3 Master of the
Ordnance.

Within the last few week3, considerable amounts
of specie have been forwarded across the frontier to
tlie address of the house of Steiglitz and Co., in St.
Petersburg.

The Empress-Mother is extremely ill, and it is
thought that she cannot long survive. Her nervous
attacks are very violent. The Court receptions and
rejoicings consequent on the marriage of the Grand
Duke Nicholas have .been suspended in consequence.

An Imperial ukase has.ordered the immediate issue
of Treasury bills, in seven series, amounting in the
aggregate to 21,000,000 of roubles.

SWEDEN. ,
A commission of engineer officers has been ap-

pointed, with the Crown Prince at its head, to make
plans for the fortification of Stockholm, and to con-
sider other propositions for the defenc9 of the
kingdom.

DENMARK.
The conferences on the Sound Dues have just been

formally adjourned.

SPAIN.
It is said that the public feeling in Spain is setting

against the present government in France. Recently
the Madrid Gazette officially contradicted the rumour
that General Bosquet bad been elevated to the rank
of a grandee of Spain. The rumour -was ridiculous
enough ; General Bosquet has already sacrificed
himself enough by his "elevation" to the rank of
senator of the French empire:

PORTUGAL.
A passage of arms between the Duke de Saldhana

and Count Thomas occurred the other day in the
Portuguese Chamber of Peers. The Duke had ac-
cused the Couut of peculation during his term of
office ; the Count called upon the Duke to explain.
So far from explaining, however, he said he meant
the imputation strictly în a personal sense, and not as
applying to the official acts of the ex-minister.

7TUBKEY.
Constantinople is on the eve of a financial and com-

mercial crisis. The price of goods has considerably
fallen, and transactions ai*e thereby totally .paralysed-.
Meat and flo«r have diminished by, one-half, sold by
wholesale ; but the retail prices continued as high as
ever. The public, the journals, and the merchants,
loudly^demand the establishment of a bank, in order
to reduce the difference: of exchange between the Turk-
ish and foreign coins, which already lost from fift een
to twenty per cent. The Divan has not yet replied
to M. de Rothschild's proposition. A disease among
cattle is extending its ravages all over the empire.
The Hatti-Seheriff, regulating the position of the
Christians, is being translated into several languages,
and will soon be published.

The conferences at Constantinople with regard to
the settlement of the Danubian Principalities were
signalised by many widely-varying propositions—the
English, French, and Austrian ministers suggesting
xsonstitutiona similar to those existing in their own
countries ; but finally, the last two ambassadors gave
way to the views taken by the English representative,
knowing that; the results of the conferences would not
be definitive . No signatures were exchanged ; aud
the question, remains open for tho conferences at
Paris.

There has been a rumour that Omar Pasha would
soon arrive in Constantinople. It appears that he
has again sent in hie resignation, saying that he can
only remain at the head of the army on certain condi-
tions whioh shall better defino hia powors with
respect to tho Ministry of War, Omar, however, has
boon ordered to remain at Sugdidi. Some talk lias
boon occasioned by Omar Pasha removing fro m Sug-
didi the furniture found at the palace of the Princess
Dadian. There are also complaints against Omar for
allowing tho property of Count Rosemaduquo, a
French subject long settled in Mingrolin,, to bo pillaged
after he had promised that it should be protected.
The Count had established' a silk manufactory in
•Mingrelia, and had given the Turkish General aomo
valuable information .about the state of tho country
people as woll as of tlio Russians.

An accident has happened in ono of tho Baahi-
Bazouk squadrons. Tho Bnahia lmd boon iu tho
habit of cutting out pioooa of wood from tho skies of
a wooden Hliod iu which they wore quartered. At
length thoy found that they had carried thin liberty iv
little too fur, for the shod, weakened in its founda-
tions, foil down , lulling eight and wounding olovon
men, and killing and wounding forty-two horsoB.

Aali Pacha has boon charged by tho Sultan to
transmit to tho Emprcaa kug<$uio and Queen Viotoi%
two diadonva iu bviuiauta. Besides horses, the Sul-tan has sent to tho Emporor Napoleon a sabro,
mounted with precious stones.

THE ORIENT.
PERSIA.

The Gazette Qfficielle de Teheran contains a notification
to the effect that the Emir Dost Mahomed Khan,
Sirdar of XLaboul, having become master of Kandahar,
intends to march an army on Herat ; that the Persian
Government considers it to be it3 duty to protect
that province ; that the designs of Dost Mahomed
Khan " tend to foment a strong agitation in the pro-
•vince of Khorassan, and perhaps even iu Beloophistan,
Kerman, aud the neighbouring countries ;" and that
the Persian Government, in consequence, feels it ne-
cessary " to maintain in Herat the rights and authority
of its sovereign until nevv pol itical arrangements are
made." The position of Persia towards the Allied
Powers, however, is to remain the same.

STATE OF TRADE.
The commercial reports from the provincial towns
for the week ending last Satui%day are of a varied
character, but on tho whole favourable. At Man-
chester t here ha3 been considerable flatness, owing to
a falling off in the orders for India, although, tlie home
demand is steady. The Birmingham advices show a
tendency to lower quotations in the iron-market, cou-
seqtionfc upon the limited extent of the purchase.! for
America and tho continued pressure for money. In
tho coppei'-market, however, i-enewed firmness is
observable, and the general trades of tho place are
nlao fairl y sustained. The Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce baa resolved to petition for the introduc-
tion of " protective" clauses into Mr. Lowe's now
partnership bill. At Nottingham, both the homo and

mendations of the tocal Board relative to the salariesof some of their officers. At the same time that theseungracious refusals are conveyed -to the elite of our
mercantile body, the Board of Trade make no scrupleto receive from them upwards of 413,000 a-year, not
one sixpence of which is expended for the benefit of
the port. A few months since, the Board of Trade
refused to ratify a recommendation of the Local
Marine Board, till Professor Playfair, who was sent
down at an expense which would have paid one year's
salary* of a local official , had made a special report on
their application."

The Board of Trade Returns for the month,
ending the 31st of January were issued on Wednesday
morning, and show an increase in the declared value
of our exportations still larger than that exhibited in
the preceding month. It was they .£1,470,96*9, and
in the present instance it is 1,509,990. With rogard
to imported commodities, most of the principal
articles show an increased consumption.

forei gn demand for laco has been of au extraordinary
chai-ftcto j1, whilo for hosiery it is likewise good, al-
though checked iu some degree by tho lato advance
iu prioes. In the woollen districts there has been a,
further improvement, and a gcnoral iuorease- of occu-
pation. In the Irish linon-mavkots stocks are
decreasing, and tho transactions arc in overy i%espeot
hoalthy.—Tim cs.

Thm Late Mil. Sadusiu and the Stock Exchange.
—Tho Committee of tho Stook Exchange on Monday
took into consideration the peculiar ciroumstauooa
oounootod with the issue of uharos anil obligations of
tho ltoy<il Swedish Railway Company by the lato Mr.
.J ohn Sswlloir, and adopted i\ roHolutiou , postponing the
ttottlemoi.it of outstanding trnnsnotion fl, and.diBcounto-
uiuioiug for tho present nny further operations m
them.

lt KaiaNATION OF THIS LtVJOU I ' OOL LOCAL. J VtAIUN lS
Boaw).—This Board hns givou in its resignation,
from oaMBea which aro thuu Htatud in tho Liverp ool
Mail :—"Tho resignation wua produced, vvo behove,
by tho overbearing behaviour of tbo oftioials of the
Board of Trade, who rofuaod to uanotion tho rocom-

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The Old Women at the Adshbaltt. — Under
date of February 8th, the annexed order has beau
issued from the Admiral ty :—" I am commanded
. . . . . that it i3 their Lordships' desire that
officers of the navy should not wear beards or
moustaches on board her Majesty 's ships. By the
regulations of the service, men are expected to be
properly shaved, and it is essential that a good exa m-
p ie on this point should be set by their officers." (!)

The Loss of the Josephine "Wii.ua.—The re-
ports of Mr. Yardley and Captain Robeitson with re-
spect to this catastrophe have been transmitted to
the Board of Trade. The former gentleman con-
ceives that the collision was owing to the chief officer
of the Josephine Willis having starboarded her lielm
under the belief that the lights of the Mangerton
were those of Dungeness, and to "the captain of the
Mangerton porting instead of starboarding his helm.
He does not think the chief officer of the Josephine
Willis to blame ; but he conceives that the light on
board that vessel was insufficient, although the Ian-
terns; had received the sanction and appro ?al of the
emigration agent who inspected th<j ship. The boats
of the Mangerton. are described as having been in an in-
efficient condition. The crew of the Mangerton life-
boat are thought blameable for not having succoured
the crew of the Josephine Willis, the chief officer of
Which is severely criticised for not (aking measures to
the same effect after he had been rescued and placed
on board - the Mangerton- " The second ': officer
showed equal apathy and want of feeling." Captain
Robertson differs from Jlr. Yardley " iu the conclu-
sion come to by him respecting the cause of collision ,
and considers that, so far from the chief officer of the
Josephine Willis, who was in charge of the deck at
the time, being excusable, the collision was caused by
his wrongful act and default." With respect to the
course pursued by the officers of the Mangerton,
Captain Robertson "thinks they did perfectly right
in porting their helm afte r losing sight of a light they
had jus t before seen a point to a j>oint and a half on
their port bow." In other matters, Captain Robertson
coincides with Mr. Yardley ; and he concludes by re-
commending Newham and Anderson (two sailors who
behaved with gi'eafc gallantry) to the favourable con-
sideration of the Board of Trade.

Manslaughter oS? a Soldier in the Swiss Lj iaroN.
—An inquest lias been opened at Maid sfcon o ou the
body of Henry Voht, a private in. the Swiss Logion.
Voht made a violent assault on a comrade, named
Do la Vecchia, who was sent out with a patrol to bring
back Voht and some- other truant soldiers. A strug-
gle ensiied, iu which De la Vecchia (who is an Ital ian)
stabbed Voht in the abdomen with Ids bayonet,
coneeiviug himself justi fied by the Swisa military law
in thus meeting an obstinate resistance to the patrol.
The inquest ia adjourned.

Lieutenants Montgomery and Hodgson.—Hia
Excellency tho Governor of Mitlta haB granted a
pardon to Lieutenant Montgomery, of tho 7th FusiJeera,
lately seutenoed to three niontbV imprisonment for
misbehaviour in tho cathedral of Civita Vocchin, and
for resisting tho fpolico. Tho elder offbudor, Liou-
tonnnfc Hodgson, lt.A v committed for four month*1

imprisonment, has nob boon included in tins ucfc of
clemonoy. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Gouht. — IIor  Mnjoaty and tho Cour t still
romaiu m town. Tho royal family on Tuesday visited
tho Zoological Garden s iu tho morning and tho Prhv
oqbhqh Thentro in tlio evening.—Hor Mi\jovty hold a
loveo a t St. James's Palace ou Wednesday.

Tiih Four. Atmobi 'Ixehm in the Court of Queisn's
Bknoii.—A vitiated aud sickening ntnxosphoro has
boon remarked in the Court of ^uoon 's Bonch ; aud
at tho siuing of tho Court on Tuesday morning Lord
Campboll sukl ho had roooivod a lwttor , of whioh , for
tho salco not only of hia ow n health, but for that o)
tho oouiibuI , j ury, and witnosuo.3, ho folt it to be hit
duty to take public notice Tho writer stated thai
ho wns woll acquainted with all tho oirouuistrtucot
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?htch constituted the nuisance to this and theadjoin-
ag courb, aad that td liia knowledge the bad smells
>y "which they were assailed proceeded from an
irieient cemetery over which the court was constructed.
Be stated that there was anciently a chapel a.t Guild-
hall, with a crypt and burial-ground, in which were
deposited the remains of deceased mayors and alder-
men of former times, and that the offensive smells
now proceeded from, that source.

The Convict Cosriga.it.—This criminal, -who was
to have been executed on Monday, was reprieved at
a late hour on Saturday, after the preparations for his
execution had advanced to a considerable extent. Hi3
friends had "been labouring for this result for some
time without effect ; and the suddenness with which
Sir George Grey altered Ma opinion has surprised
the prison authorities. The wretched man fainted
on hearing the change in his sentence. Sir George
Grey came to his present determination after con-
sultation with the judge who tried Corrigan, and
wio agreed with him in thinking that the act was
committed during a, species of insanity. Th« culprit
will of course be imprisoned for life.

'The attemp ted Suicide at Liverpool. — Mi-.
Tafcham, who cut his throat in the Liverpool Ex-
change, has expired. It was found impossible for
some days to remove hip from the vaults beneath
the newsroom/ into which he had retreated to de-
stroy himself.' A^ngth,it faas necessary to-lash him
to- a planfe, and ^pfish him. itp the step-ladder, and
throiigh the trap-dbor, which are the 'only iaeans of
aPPW?Q *9 the vflittlts. Subsequently- to tie act, it
w^;|oun«i''that the payments ab'ouib which he was ap-
piehensive were made on the very rnoraing of theattempted suicide.

those who until recently have been removed from the
influences of the metropolis* Mrs. Fanny Kemble
and Miss Glyn have already added largely to their
celebrity by this species of entertainment ; and
Mrs, Chatterley—a lady known to the playgoing
world of London—has lately been making a tour
through the western districts of England, where she
has met with much success. She has recently read,
" As You Like It" to the people of Salisbury, who
have duly appreciated the intellectual and well-trained
manner in which that exq uisite drama was delivered.

The Late Rochester. Election.—A petition was
presented on Monday night to the House of Commons
against the return of Mr. Martin for the City of
Rochester on the ground of bribery and corrupt prac-
tices, and the seat was claimed for Mr. Bodkin by the
petitioners. No furth er proceedings have yet been
taken hi the matter.

The New Lobd Aveland.—The Crown has con-
ferred this title on Sir Gilbert John Heathcote, not
"for the term of his natural life," but to him " and
to the heirs male of his body lawfully begotten."

_ The Wensleydale Peerage.-—The witness men-
tioned as Mr. Thomas Tqm^iais, who was examined
by Lord Lyndhurst in the IJouse of Lords on Friday
in reference to the Wensleydale peerage, waa .Mr.
Thomas Edlyne Tomlins, solicitor and record agent,10, Lincoln's-inn fields.

Fall of a Stairca.se at Cheltenham.—A stonestaircase in Shire-hall, Cheltenham, fell on Fridayweek from the extreme pressure of a large number ofpersons who were endeavouring to reach the session-room to hear the. trial of a case. One noaa was killed
and five were seriously injured.

\MA-RBiED 6a Unmarried ?—A singular case has
bceni tried in the' Prerogative" Coutfci within the last
ŜW $Q$83 ^N question "being' . 'as.' to whether Mrs.
Campbell, aii old lady who lately died at the age of
eighty-one, was married or single at the time of her.
death. This question was raised by a Mr. Corley(the.- .old. lady's executor), who alleged that he had
been married to her, though the fact was always
kept secret, and who, therefore, claimed possession of
the estate, to the exclusion of the old lady's son by a
fftfmefrmarriage. It was alleged, on the side, of Mr.
Corley, that Mrs. Campbell, during the last few yearg-
of her life, had complained of being ill usgri-fey 'her
|6n» 

^
d that, therefore, she w^s eSmpeiied" to marry

f-J^^^^ ^ ^^iffpperty. On the otherland, M*. CampbgU' asserted +h-rr ™vY, Kin /,r,,,Wcol
*aat hisjtt^kei, maintained an almost idola-trous affec-
*2? -9^

Kin UP to-her latest moment ; and he there-
-$$'. -$?i well as on other grounds;, disputed the fact"<6ff the naarriage having taken, place. Tihe lady was a
Kolhan Catholic, and she received the last sacraments
on her, death.Tbed as Mrs: Campbell, and the inscrip-
tion on her coma represeiited lier as iJh,e relict of
Majdr Camphell. The marriage, it seems, was per-
formed secretly, in the office of the IVtaiylebone
registrar ; and the age and residence of the bride, aswell as the name of her father, were wrongly entered.
The case had been tried before Sir Herbert Jenner
Fust, and been decided against Mr. Campbell, whowas condemned in costs. Two appeals to the Judi-cial Committee had resulted in the same decision,which was again repeated by the judge in the presentinstance, wno pronounced that the marriage (which
he characterised as " disgusting ") was fully proved,and who consequently condemned Mr. Campbell in
the sum. of £150 costs, nomine expe nsarwm. Theproctor for Mr. Campbell asserted an appeal.The Prize Omnibus.—Mr. George Godwin, Mr.Joseph Wright, and Mr. Charles Manby, the gentle-men deputed by the London Omnibus Company toadjudicate on the designs for an omnibus sent inreply to their proffered premium of .£100 for thebest, have declared that none of the designs seem tothem to be of supereminent merit, though exhibitingexcellent suggestions in some of the details, but thatthe best is that of Mr. Miller, of Hammersmith.
" There are points sbou-fc some of the design," adds
the report, "winch, being combined, ^ould aid in
producing what you and the public desire—a light,commodious aud well-ventilated omnibus."

A New English Omnibus Company.—It ia stated
that an inauential Omnibus Company ia in comae of
formation, with a view to roaouing the metropolis
from, the threatened monopoly aimed at by the large
omnibus proprietors. It will be associated aa a
Spqute en Oommandite, but will use an English Com-
pany's title ; and Sir J. <Y. Shoiloy, Bart., M.P., and
General Wyndhara, M.P., wlio procured a reduction
of duty on omnibuses last aeasion to the amount of£40,000 a-year, are identified with the project. Thisnew xindertakinc will comnriso Entrliah omnibusesana^ngliBh Qmnibua-builders. It ia registered under
SW Mj^ed Liability Act, and it will avail itself of alloon« f ide improvements, for the comiort aud con-
^W*?,° of t̂ropolitsn traveller.
JR?J.i?!WpSr"Th« middle olaaaea of our
O£^^  ̂

fc»aiiwtae4 
with

SgS2Wt - —£h th* PWfap* medium of DramaticReadings by omWriep f̂  Londpu—*»t mission-aries, Bo to apoak, wWWm & e*aEX STtoH of

©ENMABK.
All the Danish Ministers impeached fnx misapplica-

tion of the State funds have boon acquitted.
SPAIN.

Some disturbances which broke out at Malaga
have been put down. Marshal Eapurtoro, on tlio «o-
caaion of his fete, received the officers of the guri'iaou
of Madrid. Tranquillity prevails every where.

TURKEY".
Tho Hatti-echqrifl5 of the Sultan, relative to the

z'efortas iu favour of the Christiana, liaa been road in
proaenco of tho ecclesiastical, military, civil, and
Christian dignitaries.

Leader Ojbieice, Saturday, March 1.
LAST NIGHT'S MIILIaMEiNT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
TORTU RE IN INDIA.

The Earl of AkBEItSfAJiLE m mbyiag; for some papers/adverted; to the evidence which showed the continued
UinTc'tion of torture -upon the native iniabitants in theMadras Presidency. The only effectual mode to put
a stop t© this practice would be, he said, to render
the subordinate functionaries of the East India Com-pany responsible to the Home Government and Parlia-ment.¦Earl Gban-vt&le consented to produce the papers,but argued that sufficient responsibility existed amongall the departments of the Company's service. '

Some bills were advanced respectively through astage of progress, aad their Lordships adjourned at anearly hour.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

T H E  C R I M E A N  C O M M I S S I O N .
In answer to Mr. T. Duncombe, Lord Palmerston
said that Sir J. M'Neill and Colonel Tulloch could ofcourse be allowed to be present at the meetings of thenew Commissions, of it would be in the discretion ofthe Board whether those gentlemen should exa mineany of the witnesses. He also stated to Sir De Lao*Evans that the 13oard would have full power to closethe doors and go in secret at their discretion.

THE SLAVE TRADE IN TURKEY.
In answer to Mr. Biggs, Lord Pai.mbrston said that,at the remonstrances of this country, Turkey had ab-stained from the Slave Trade in the .Black Sea ; but,with regard to domestic slavery, it was a subjecton which this country could not insist at the Con

THE OBIME AN CO-MMISSIOJS'.
On the motion for going into Committee of SupplvMr. Roebuck rose to bring forward his motion pro-testing against the appointment of a, Commifision to-iuquire into the report of the Crimean CommissionHe entered into a history of the sufferings of the armvin the Crimea in 1854-55, and of̂ he Stsbastopol Com-mittee. He urged that the Commissioners appointed,to inquire into the state of the army in the Crimeawere most competent men, that their repurt boreout all that had been said of the condition, of thearmy ; aud it implicated Sir Richard Airey LordsLucan and Cardigan, Colonel Gordon, and Uomruissary General Filder. The Government ought tohave made the report the ground of trial by court -martial of these officers ; instead of which they hadissued a commission to certain general officers toreport on their report.
Sir J. Pakinqton, who had given notice of an,amendment which he was precluded from moving bythe forms of the House,, said, although he wished in-quiry into this matter, he could not support the

manner in which it was sought by the motion , which
prejudged the case of the officers named iu the Report.Under these circumstances he should abstain fromentering into the discussion on the present occasionbut wou\d bring forward the question hiin3elf in asubstantial form on a future day.

General Peel, who had been somewhat contemp-tuously alluded to by Mr. Roebuck, protestedwith strong emotion against the remarks which had
been made upon 'him.

Mr. F. Peel argued against the course taken byMr. Roebuck, and went at length into a defence
of the course taken by .the Government.

Mr. Bentinok opposed the motion ; and Mr.La yard, in an elaborate speech, urged many objec-
tions to the new Commission, which he declared wasfar less satisfactory than that on which it was to sit
in judgment, and that by the course the Governmenthad taken they had prejudgedi ' the; case, and "the Horse
Guards had defi ed public opinion^

Colonel NoRm defended the Commission.
Sir Ds Lact EvANSj in a jDowerfud speech, pointedout a nJUffibefo^'insEanee^inwhtch the present Go-vernment had failed in their duty to the army in theCrimea, and he especially attacked Colonel Gordon

and Lord Panmure. .
Mr. A. Gordon defended his brother from the at-

tack of Sir De Lacy Evans.
Mr. GiiADSTdNE deprecated the tone which the

debate had taken ; but objected to the appointment
of the new Commission as insulting to the former
Commissioners, and complicating the state of things
by opening a new inquiry.

Lord Palmerston urged that the turn which the
debate had taken showed how inopportune the dis
cussion, was. He denied that the Government inr
tended to disparage the former Commission by the
course they had taken, which was only intended to
have full justice done to all parties. He defende d
the appointments of General Airey, Colonel Gordon,
and Lord Cardigan, and contended that the imputa-
tions contained in Mr. Roebuck's motion were botii
unjust and ill-timed.

After a few words from Lord Clacd> Hamilton
and Sir De Lact Evans in explanation,

Mr. Roebuck withdrew the motion.
A single vote of six and a-half millions for the pay

of the army was taken in Committee of Supply.
The Consolidated Pond (£1,681,000 la. 5d.) was

read a tKird time and passed.
The Mutiny Bnx and Marine Mutin t Bilo were

read a second time.
Mr. "W. Patten obtained leave to bring in a bill

to amend tho law relating to tho fencing of machinery
in factories.

Tho House then adjourned at half-pant twelve.

erences.
THE! EDMONTON MIUT IA.

In anawer to Mr. Evelyn, Mr. Pjhel said that therewere some regiments of militia which were not embo-
died, and it was usual to wait for the application of theLord-Lieutenant of the county to have thorn calledout for tz'aining.

Mr. La yard stated that the Colonel of this regiment
waa Lord Enfield, tho lieutenant-Colonel was hisbrother, and, in abort, the officers made up a familyparty, and it was one of tho greatest jobs he everheard of.

Mr. Bxno (ono of tho officers in question), said tho
officera were as nvuob. obliged to Mr. Evelyn for bring-
ing this forward aa any person could be; for theyregi/ettad that the regiment had not been called outf ov training lost year.

Lord Palmehsq;ok denied that thero waa any jobin this regiment; it waa only oonatitutod on therequired pxinoiplo on which tho militia waa by laweetabliahed. He paid a compliment to tho eorvioo« oftho militia officers.
Sir Erbiume Pbkuy (who nevor hnd been mentionedby Mr. Layard) explained why ho had felt it hie dutyto join tho regiment, and said ho would have gone

out to tho Crimea if necessary.
Sir D.B Laos- Evans explained that a return of thename» of oj fiftcora in tho Onmoa lmd omitted all men-

tion of hi» services, and elaborately «©t out thojj o
of other omcora.

|&Mf$nift
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PROBABLE FATE OF THE PACIFIC.
The following has boon posted in the Uudorwriters'
room n,t Liverpool :—

" Glasgow, Fobruary 27.
"Tho Edinburgh , wcrow-Btoamor , which iurivaU

here on tho Hth inst. from Now York , panned on the
7th inBt, a largo quantity of broken ioo, and in It w
a quantity of broken cabin furnituro, flue ornamental
dooa-a, wj th white or gluas hand low, auch aa iu»ljW
have belonged to a fij cBt-olaas atqamor or whi p."

Tho Paoiflo nailed for Liverpool on tho 25Jrd ult ,
Mn, BmctHT, M.P., is eorioualy indiepoBocl.



NOTlC liS TO CORRESPONDENTS,
No (notice oan bo taken of anonymous communications.

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by tlie name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
i'or publication but as a guarantee of his good faith .

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive, l u ir insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted , it is fiequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion .

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
Our Titxe- I'age and Ikdex for Vol. VI , 1-855, will be given

<ne\t week
During the Sessi n of Parliament it is often impossible to

find room-tor correspondence, even the briefest.
Communication Bliould always be legibly written , and on

one aide of the paper-only. If long, it increases the difli-
culiy ot lindiug space for them.

îps inyn fcf^W f̂r ^h  & tc^T^—Z_

KUS3IA, AFTER THE PEACE.
Assuming that the Conferences lead to a general
•pacification, the result of the Avar is, that
Russia recoils before the powers combined in
defence of Turkey. She surrenders her osten-
sible claims,- ' '.relinquishes some of "the fruit of
former wars, and accepts, moreifreely than at any-
anterior r eriod, the control of European^Liplo-
macy. It is indisputable that, in so far as she
has not maintained her original pretensions,

England. It has confirmed, amo»g the credu-
lous and imaginative popiulations of the East,
the rumours of her power. Ten cities of the
first magnitude might be stormed in Europe,
[without producing on the Oriental mind an
effect equivalent to that which was the imme-
diate consequence of the reduction of Kars.

It rests with the Plenipotentiaries, under the
presiding will of the Tuileries, to decide how
far this success justifies .Russia in maintaining
her Asiatic pretensions. We have no hope
that much will be gained by Great Britain
in that direction. Possibly, the question -.is
not one of immediate importance- It must be
obvious to all who have marked the course of
the war, that the real struggle between British
and Russian power and policy has not yet
arrived.

Peace, if  now concluded , will leave Russia
intact, as the citadel of the military system in
Europe. Russia is a young, growing, compact
empire ; with a political machinery which
cannot be weakened except by Revolution—
and there is not one Government in Europe
that does not regard the unawakened Revolu-
tion with equal abhorrence and fear. That,
then, is the issue of the war. It settles certain
points of diplomacy; it may affix its flying
seal to the spurious imperialism, of France ;
but] it leaves, unapp eased , unexhausted—the
Revolution.

It leaves the Revolution, because it has not
changed one condition in the state of Europe
that -renders the Revolution necessary. What
has this war had to do with the civilisation to
which the appeal was made, or with the liberty
on which the promises were lavished ? It found
Europe bearing the burden of a military and
monarchical system, the weight of which it
has aggravated. In France, a lawless and
violent despotism has been consecrated and
strengthened by gratuitous complicity in
England. In England itself, political and
social reforms have been postponed. In Ger-
many, some of the lesser states have lost a
part of their constitutional liberty ; Austria
has not abated , but increased , her pres-
sure on Italy ; the Hungarians have
been silenced ; the populations which, in
1848 and 1849 exhibited a sympathy with
the highest intelligence of the age, lie in
languishing expectancy ; in Prussia, where
the Government is less oppressive, bxit not
less arbitrary, the privileges of the electoral
body have been attacked. The Ottoman Em-*
pire, instead of maintaining its integrity, has
lost its independence, submits to the dictation of
the Allies, to Austrian encroachments, and to
the virtual divorce of the Danubian Principali-
ties. Turkey, as a Turkish powei*, is bank-
rupt ; tlie Christian race is already half in
possession. As for the Circassian cause,
—which, at the outset, excited a ridiculous
enthusiasm in England—it has vanished among
the clouds of the Caucasus. Persia is subjected ,
in an increased ratio, to the influence of Rus-
sia. The Fins have seen the Baltic fleet come
and go, two successive summers, without a gun
being fired for their nationality, and " the im-
mortal Poles," who have furnished sentiment
for Tivorton , and satire for the House of Com-
mons, arc once more consigned to the patronage
of the Visionary. No Lord Chamberlain will
again marshal the sympathisers on St. -Martin 's
platform. ?

Thowar has been limited in scope, and can lead
onl y to ephemeral results. Europe—that Europe
which represents civilisation and liberty—awaits
the isauo of a nobler Ptruggle. Events , not con-
spiracies , will create the opportunity, ltisimpos-
sible not to believe in better national des-
tinies than can be developed under the rule of
armioti and privileged ovders. Governments
¦—"even, the most ephemeral—confide in their

she has lost an position and p restige. But who
has gamed ? Austria has gained, by the con-
solidation of her interests on the Danube ;
Sweden has gained a territorial guarantee ;
Sardinia has gained, as a. compensation for her
burdens, dangers, and sacrifices, the frail benefit
of recognition-—such recognition, probably, as
Cracow obtained at Vienna. To France has
been conceded the initiative in- war and peace.
Prussia has extended her German domination,
enriched her people by the overflow of the
carry ing trade, and. established, in comparison
with Austria, a financial superiority so decided
that ir, is her intention to create a navy, and
convert into a reality that which, in Secretary
Granvillk's time, was a sarcasm. In eight
years the flag of Prussia will rank no longer
with " tho Hag of Frankfort." Whether, how-
ever, the pl 'ns of Frederick William will be
accomp lished in Holstein is a separate
question.

Excepting the Government of the Porte,
which has been ruined , and Sardinia , which
may have been betrayed, by the war, Groat
Britain is the only power which has not gained
a moral or material advantage. In the Crimea,
notwithstanding the unrivalled prowess of the
troops at Alma , Balaklava, and Inker maim, and
their ported; constancy amid the most appalling
privations that ever tried tho virtues of an
army, her military character lias not been
raised. Radical defects have been exposed in
her governing and administrative systems : the
.exposure will be a benefi t , unless apathy
returns with the star of p cuoc ; but, through
those delects, thousands of our best soldiers
perished , and disasters in the camp were fol-
lowed by disasters in the field. Diplomati -
cally, Eng land has fullon into the rear of
France, and has sacrificed groat opportunities,at, the Maine tirn o time, that politically, she has
sacrificed great princi ples. Jler influence in
Asia , inutead of advancing, has retrograded,
The fal l of Kurs has been to Bussin , what the
fall of Oanton , in the Chinese war, was to

THE POLICE-BILL RESISTANCE.
The resistance to Sir George Grey's Police
Bill is a middle-class and coumtry-gentleman
resistance. Its single motive is not the
avoidance of rates—there are other purposes
at work ; although probably it is dislike to
rates that stirs farmers in the field, and the love
of votes that primarily actuates shopkeepers
in the town. The Bill follows up a former
Act which laid down the rules for the esta-
blishment of ponce in counties that voluntarily
adopted it. That act has, therefore, been volun-
tar ily adopted by more than half of England
and Wales. It is one of those cases in which
an injury is inflicted upon the communities
that have adopted the law, when others refuse
to adopt it also. In all counties that still hold
out, there are numbers who desire to see th.e
measure extended over their- own districts.
Those counties which have a police, naturally
become proportionately comfortless abodes for
vagrants or the ticket-of-leave class ; the vaga-
bonds gradually wander into tlie counties that
are guarded only by the inefficient force under
the Parish Constables Act. Nevertheless, on
that free ground the vulgar tribe of Robin
Hoods Is kept up, and thus th-e neighbouring
counties suffer for the laches of the. false econo-
mists. Because the West Riding of Yorkshire,
in its economical wisdom, refuses to appoint
an efficient guard over highways and property,
the next Riding, which has adopted such a
guard, suf fers by the contiguity with the thief-
preserve. Now, there is no question that a
minority in the West fiidihg feel the inconve ••
nience as well as the disgrace, and they would,
therefore, gladly adopt the measure. Thus,
there is the East Riding in favour of the new-
law, and no inconsiderable part of the West
Riding ; or, taking the two Ridings together,
a decided majority in favour of an effective
county police. Under the practical working
of the Act, then, a large majority of the
country is favourable to its extension over the
whole j  but because a minority divided into
counties works as a majority, and resists the
extension of the law, the country is exposed to
the maintenance of the thief-interest. This is
not self-government, it is the obstruction of
self-government.

Again , in towns the real objection is not to
the bill. There might be valid reasons why
the Secretary of State should not have a con-
trol over the police, even to the extent of
dictating the uniform and pa.y. But however
jealous the Watch Committee of a corporation
might be about its privileges in these matters,
everybod y knows that it would care compara-
tively little for that amount of interference, if
it were not for another clause in the Bill. The
measure will extend to boroug-hs that; prohibi-
tion which now prevents policemen from voting
at county elections. Here is the great sting.
Tho common- councillors are really the gover-
nors of the force ; al though they may not by
direct means purchase the votes, or send the
men down to elections by word of command,
any one can sec the degree of influence which
such a position oilers. Now, common-coun-
cillors and aildermcn are always glad enough
to reidace themselves by their friends, or to
get themselves in again. The police is a great;
reservoir of votes for such a purpose ; and
hero it is proposed to render that force as in-
dependent of borough ele-ction matters as
tho county force. Mine illcv tac/tryma1 / Many

power and in the constancy of fortune, and
prepare their successions, as though the throne
of Usurpation stood under the sanction of an
eternal law. Why, then, should Europe des-
pair ? It has more resources than those oi
Terror, more rights than those of a Coup d'Etat,

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1856.

Muliltr Maira:
There is nothing so revolutionary, because thexe is

nothing so larmatural and coxnrulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
^aw of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Arnoij d.
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borough notables who would gladly join in a
measure to drive away the thieves more effec-
tually, dislike the idea of driving away the
votes; and thus, under cover of resenting
central authority, they join the county mem-
bers ; love of votes sympathising -with dislike
of rates.

If the true motives to the resistance were
avowed it would be more respectable. We
could imagine a very refined style of argument
vindicating the policemen's right to vote at
elections, and proving that by giving the sway
over the choice of members in -the Town Coun-

SADLEIR OUR WITNESS.
"It is an exceptional case," they say, when
we point at any particular instance of the re-
sults to which the present temper and custom
of " good society" lead. When a Sir John Dean
Paul, chairman at so many religious and moral
meetings, is found out, " the case," they cry,
"is peculiar ;*' when the gentlemanly Mr.
Strahan is detected, they say, " he has been
led away ;" when the Honourable Francis
Veuliers tf levants," they affect astonishment at

xn the case of the nobleman, whose estates have
long ago been impounded for more than their
value, who still has goods from his tradesmen
at three years' credit, and borrows on the secu-
rity of the land that has done duty so many
times over to defraud the tradesman, or to
screw money out of some friends and relatives
that combine to compromise his affairs and
conceal his disgrace. The substance of the
fraud is in all cases the same. It consists in
taking money out of the pockets of the unsus-
pecting-, by telling a lie, and substituting a
counterfeit for a reality.

The great excuse is the maxim, " Caveat
emptor1'—let the buyer beware. We are all
of us so wide-awake that if we are taken in it
is our own foolery, or our knavery over -reach-
ing itself. "What is this but to say that every
Sadleer is surror-nded by Sadleirs ; that we
are all of us more or less familiar with the
stratagems that he uses, and that in fact he is
not the exception that he is represented to
be?

We haveia right to assert that he is a type.
The class is not always so completely de-
veloped; but he is only taller than the plants
in the same bed. Such practical and material
contradictions of truth could not exist, if it
were not for what appears to us to be at this
day the ruling vice of society. It is not the
drunkenness of the last century, the Don-
Juanesque profligacy of the previous century,
the royal tyranny of the age before, the priest-
craft or baronial turbulence of an earlier acre.
It is not the commercial depravity, ^vhich is
only the ultimate symptom on the surface,
though it threatens to undermine our com-
mercial strength, by taking away nationally
that character for the "sterling1' which we
have lost individually. It consists in the habit
which has grown upon us of having a set of
morals which we profess to uphold in public,
and "betray in private. The code of society
decrees certain laws ; the open infraction is
punished, the open denial is treated as infamy ;
yet the veiled avoidance is winked at, and the
wholesale infraction is tolerated, so that it be
not avowed. We preach a law of marriage,
while Regent-street swarms with the walking
proofs that the rule of theory is not the rule
of practice ; but the habit of slighting the con-
ventional law begets the habit of observing and
respecting no law at all ; and those who would
have chased Mary Wolstonecraft into exile
are guilty of debaucheries, of unblushing in-
famies, and cowardly betrayals, at which Tom
Jones himself would have blushed. We pro-
fess rigid commercial exactness: a committee
of Parliament now sits to explore a system of
wholesale fraud by adulteration ; the leading
men of the Turf are debating checks upon
wholesale cheating in "debts of honour ;" courts
are established to deal with wholesale and
habitual bankruptcy, which earns judicial praise
when it just escapes fraud. Thus our com-
mercial classes learn habitual laxity of dealings
by the universal slight of laws which every-
body professes to uphold, The only wonder
is that a Sadleir could not have hit upon some
more bold and ingenious mode of transferring
his own bankruptcy to unsuspecting strangers
than common forgery or fraudulent sales ; and
that he should not have blushed to seek refuge
in so foolish a device as suicide, aa if a man
should break his heart or hide his head because
he has deceived all round and brought rum
upon others. The true shame in our day is
for the deception to fail and the ruin to reach
ono's self. But no man who will keep his out-
lay and his professions going—no man who can
ride in a carriage, and speak moralities from
" the chair," needs yield to the vulgar fate oi
confession, solf-oondemnation . Look round
you when the highest in the land axe mustered

" so remarkable a case ;" when an Arthur
Gordon is brought before a criminal court,
compassion is felt for the friends and associates,
who are so unlike him; when James Sadleir,
an ex-lord of the Treasury, avows forgery and
frauds of many kinds, they tell us tha%
"Such a case has never happened before."
Now, how do tliey know ? If Mr. Sadleir
had succeeded in all his manoeuvres, he would
have made large sums of money ; he would
have redeemed the property that he has risked
or counterfeited, he would have netted a
fortune over and above his liabilities, and he
would have been the millionnaire, " command-
ing" a high place in the House of Commons,
if not in. the Upper House : for the claims of
wealth are distinctly recognised in this coun-
try. How do we know that there is no Sad-
leir that has not failed? How that there is
no Sadleir who, although failing, has not
found friends to assist him in veiling his dis-
grace and their own ? Do we not see adver-
tisements in the paper, continually telling
A. B. that he " may return," that ¦ " all has
been arranged ;" and if this in most cases
applies to run-a-way apprentices, does not the
language sometimes suggest the belief that a
manager or director may be the fugitive whose
place of concealment is kept so secretly ?

Besides how is it possible, in this case, that
the delinquent can stand alone ? The actual
forgeries that Mr. Sadleir committed may not
have been executed with the privity of
others ; but the partners in his bank must
have known their own means ; those who
had access to the books must have known
the risks which their chief was running,
with sums supposed to be in the coffers ; and
somebody must have known what was implied
•when Mr. Sadleir induced the East Kent
Railway Company to deposit £8,000 of its
unemployed capital in the Tipperary bank.
If unauthorised, the issue of Swedish Kailway
Shares was his own unaided act ; does that
issue differ very greatly from the issue which
chairmen and directors of railway companies
have themselves authorised ? Mr. Sadleir
borrowed money on the security of a deed
representing landed estate. The deed was
a simple forgery, representing nothing ; in
what respect did it differ from railway shares
representing no capital at all, but simply
constituting surplusage created in order that
people who had contributed nothing might
draw part of the dividends as if they had
paid their quota. In what respect does it
differ from the tradesman who professes to sell
you coffee, and gives you chicory ? In what,
from the conduct of a great shipowner, who
borrows money upon more ships than ho has
to stake ; who undertakes to make payments
without having any certainty of being able to
fulfil his engagement ? In all cases there is
money obtained by the protended sale of some-
thing that is a fiction , a fraud, a counterfeit ;
and in all cases the purchaser is cheated ; the
only difference being the amount of the loss.
It ia the same with a scion of a noble family
who professes to make bets under such cir-
cumstances, that the other party may lose
money and ho may win it; but that he has
not the money to Jose, and his fellow-sports-
man cannot win. Nay, there is no difference

cil to the Town Council itself̂  a certain unity
is imparted to the borough, conducive to in-
dependence, and strengthening it as a State.
We can conceive a still more refined style of
argument, which would represent that if
country gentlemen or bumpkins were com-
pletely protected against ticket-of-leave men,
returned convicts, highwaymen, and burglars,
they would lose that manliness which is charac-
teristic of the Englishman, and be devoid of
any practice to keep their hands in against the
Russians, or any other foreign enemy that
might invade our country. But the very same
uaen who are pleading for local self-govern-
ment would at>et a Secretary of State if they
expected any degree of political disturbance
in the country. They would in a moment
vote for concentration upon Yorkshire or
Somersetshire. Let there be such riots as
would follow; upon a stoppage of the cotton
tradej and we should have bbrough magistrates
in a panic, like those of Bristol, placing the
whole government of their city at the disposal
of a Captain of Dragpons. /Why, then, should
the larger third of Yorkshire, or wide districts
in Somersetshire, be left at the mercy of the
scoundrels that may wander about, a terror to
the defenceless, for the simple reason that those
who^resist do not see an immediate advantage

^Ja^ themselves personally, or to their class, in
the adoption of the pleasure ?

The fact is, that local self-government is not
the real object of the agitators. If it were, we
should never have had either this cry or the
necessity for this bill. Because times are quiet,
and they think that they can " keep down" the
working class without much assistance, the
country gentlemen and the borough trades-
men are willing enough to do with as little
public machinery as they can, and to keep
what they have got in their own hands. Sir
George Grey steps in with his bill, only be-
cause they have let one of the first functions
of local government go by default. If the
tranquillity of the times were disturbed, they-would be howling for more force, a sudden
recruitment of the police, or an auxiliary
army of soldiers. The very men who are
calling put for local government and self-
government are denying the yight of the
English people, to even so much as a vote at
the election of Members of Parliament. It is
true that Sir George Grey's bills are too much
characterised by the principle of centralisation ;
but it is because self-government has locally
fallen into an apathy. And the class that now
resist dare not call forth the true life and spirit
of self-government

^ 
because if they did they

would have the million of the working classes
loudly asking for their share. They are allow-
ing the authority to drift into.the hands of the
central Government, because when the proper
season offered they refused the full share to
the great body of the people itself. They are
punished by the power which the central
Government is acquiring, of inflicting uponthem rates and dictation ; and they would bepunished again wlxen rougher times come, be-cause they would stand exposed to the just in-dignation of .the multitude;



at festival or state meeting, and say if many a
radiant presence there does not triumphantly
establish our position.

EDUCATION FOB OFFICERS.
One fact made apparent by the war to the
vulgarest mind, is the military deficiency of our
officers of every rant, high, and low.. Nobody
questions their bravery ; everybody reflects
on their skill as a body. That we should have
no general of transcendant qualities is a mis-
fortune, not a fault ; that we should not have
plenty of officers, in, all ranks, above the
average, is a fault and not a misfortune.
Whom we shall blarne for it, whom we shall
hang for it, are idle questions now. You can't
grow a crop of educated officers as you could
a crop, of mustard and cress. Those who have
gone before should have bequeathed military
institutions to us; theirs was the omission.
Some indeed are alive, but many are in their
graves j it would be useless to frame indict-
ments against the dead ; we have to deal with
the Irving alone.

The British Army is a very peculiar insti-
tution. It is, or has been, partly a snug pre-
serve for the aristocracy, into which younger
sons were sent to seek their fortune ; partly a
brilliant plaything with which military dille-
tanti did disport themselves ; and partly a
political institution—a sort of police, with red
coats and bayonets, sustaining administrations
like that of Lord Liverpool, and supplement-
ing defective municipal management. It was
called a profession ; but it never was a profes-
sion, except with a few earnest men who are
to be found in every class. It was called a
profession, but it was a pastime. As you
bought a box at the Opera, so you bought a
commission in the Army. You purchased the
privilege of commanding your fellow-crea-
tures in moments when life or death trembled
in the balance ; and you actually were not
called upon to show that you had any qualifi-
cation whatever for the task. In fact, almost
your solo qualification was the gold, the
cheque, or the notes you handed over to the
outgoing-tenant as the purchase-money of the
property temporarily held by him. No edu-
cation , no talents, no character required—

He said that " not one single hour of God's
blessed day ought to be polluted by pleasure."
Luckily Mr. Tritton did. not preside at the
creation ; neither has he had sufficient influ-
ence to get the sun, and the breezes, and the
flowers, and the living creation , to be sus-
pended even on the seventh day. It is remark-
able that the divine Creator should have been
so totally regardless of the observance of the
Sabbath on the great principle enunciated by
Tritton. But the fact is so. "We know what

THE PEOPLE'S SUNDAY :
HOW THEY CAN SET IT FBEE.

The representatives of the nation have, by 376
tc? 48, decided against Sir Joshua Waxmsley's
motion for opening the British Museum, Na-
tional Gallery, and similar places, on the
Sunday ; and this, it is said, is the decision of
"the country." In one sense the assertion is
true. There is a mode by which any man
may join in dictating to the people of Eng-
land. Whether he has taken orders in the
established Church, has attained a ministry
in some dissenting " persuasion," or has only
appointed himself on the " mission " " to con-
vert the heathen " at home as well as abroad,
he has but to put on a black coat and a white
neckcloth, to quote clipped phrases at random
from a sacred volume, and he is licensed to
speak as presumptuously as he likes, nobody
daring to gainsay him. We all know that the
Christian Sunday is not the Jewish Sabbath ;
and yet all manners of texts derived from the
Old Testament can be flung at a public
meeting by a loud-voiced, or a thin-voiced,
Pharisee, in white neckcloth aî d black coat,
and "the meeting ducks its head, submitting.
The dictation comes in the name of the Church,
but we must not, therefore, accredit the "better
observance to the whole body of the people in
churches and chapels on a stated Sunday,—for
among even those congregations are numbers
of neutrals, iridifferents, and submissives.
The majority of the people are not inside
those buildings at all—-they are outside.
If they did not go to the National Gallery and
British Museum, they could not go into the
churches and chapels, because there is no
room provided for them. And why is no room
provided ? Because their coming is so totally
out of the question,' that it would be a simple
waste of money to provide church-room for
them. This is the manifest interpretation of
the fact, that no church-room has been pro-
vided. Neither the Government, nor the
Church, nor the white neckcloth class has
thought it worth while to give churches for
that majority of the English people. Thei-e is,
therefore, a large aggregate majority of the
people, in and out of Church, who do not at
all agree with the grounds for the better obser-
vance ; but they suffer judgment to go by
default — they have been brought up to
considei- conformity in matters of faith as so
identified -with respectability in society, that
they dare not stand up and state their own
opinions, in opposition to the white neckcloth
interest.

What the people would do if they were free
we know, because when there are no laws to
restrain them, they choose the mode in which
they would observe the day. When Hampton
Court is open to them, they flock to Pfampton
Court in large numbers ; and they would con-
tinue to do so if it wore not for the opportu-
nity which the white neckcloth interest has
had of starving them out by closing the houses
of refreshment on those days.

In Scotland the anti-Sabbatical spirit was at
one time so far roused that it broke down,
bodily, the barrier's constructed to exclude the
people from a pier near Glasgow. Even in
Presbyterian Scotland, therefore, the public
is beginning to resent the dictation which
makes the seventh day a day of gloom and
seclusion , instead of being a free day for the
enj oyment of Nature and tho restoration of
vitality.

One speaker set forth the true spirit of those
who are dictating to tho English people. It
was Mr. Tiutton. at Exeter Hall, last week.

a march upon them, by placing lawless re-
straints upon those houses which minister to
the feeding and rest of the wayfarer ; but if
houses of public entertainment are closed
against them, the working classes have shown
that they possess both, the ingenuity and the
energy to provide for then* own comforts.
The law which tries to entrap them by literali-
ties can easily be set -aside by hteralities.
There is one place of public entertainment on
the liver which is constantly open on the Sun-
day, and which may remain so. Even if houses
that trade in refreshment were closed, the
working men can form their own associations,
and could, we have no doubt, obtain the gra-
tuitous use of many grounds around large
towns or further in the country.

When the public shall thus have made laws
for itself, it will find the House of Commons
elected by the sixth, willing enough to
register some statute suitable to the actual cir-
cumstances of the time?.

The working classes are apt to say that they
are unenfranchised, because they do not possess
a right of returning members for Parliament.
Perhaps the vote-possessing class is not the
freest in the country. If enfranchised in a
Parliamentary sense, it is enslaved in another
sense. In many respects the class not pos-
sessed of the "vote is the freer ; but it will not,
we know, grudge the exercise of its own free-
dom, because there is a possibility that it may
lead the way for a greater freedom of the poor
sect-ridden "enfranchised" class. We appeal
for legislation on thi3 vexed Sunday question,
then, from the usurping House of the Sixth, to
the real Commons of England.

would have been the case if Tkitton had been
substituted to give a law to the universe. He
is quite correct in the statement of the posi-
tion on his side ; but we claim to act according
to the law of the creation, which is directly
opposed to his law. The House of Commons,
however, has given its vote on the side of
Tritton against the Universe.

There is, indeed, one qualification which we
must make in accepting this decision as the
decision of the country. We must remember
that in this, as well as in other matters,
the country is not represented in the House
of Commons, but only one-sixth of the
country.

There is also another consideration. The
House of Commons has a perfect right to say-
that it is not the dictator of opinion, to the
public—-that it is not the originator of convic-
tion—is not the theatre in which first prin-
ciples are struck out, or public opinion shaped.
It is at the best only the registrar of the welk-
rinderstood wishes of the constituencies. The
real formation of public opinion is out of
doors. The elected chamber, which registers
the edict of a sixth of the people, naturally
finds the settlement of the Sabbath question
beyond its power. fc

The real settlement of the question lies in
the hands of the people itself. Whatever may
have been the case fifty years ago, the bulk of
the English people is no longer sanctimonious,
no longer slavishly submissive to sectarian,
tyranny. Nothing is more remarkable than
the progress of opinion in matters of religion,
even during the last ten years. As bigotiy
las declined, a natural piety has taken the
place of sanctimoniousness on the one side,
and of scoffing on the other. There is a con-
scientious desire to spend the day, both of
labour and of rest, more in accordance with
the law which, after all, necessarily governs
organised beings—healthy industry for one
day, healthy rest for another ; not torpor on
either. The custom of the time, therefore, is
gradually accommodating itself to this more
enlightened opinion. It is quite clear that,
although the House of Commons has not the
moral courage to face a white neckcloth, it
would have quite as little courage to face a
healthy resolution on the part of the people.
There lias recently been an attempt to enforce
the Sabbath at Preston, by a fine ; but this
antiquated law could not be called in force
often without provoking suoh an outburst of
public opinion as would destroy it altogether.
Of all classes the working classes are, as a
body, the least enslaved under the dominion of
cant, and to them we look most especially for
tho true legislation on this point.

The defeat of Sir Joshua Wa lmsley, last week,
should be to them a signal to settle this ques-
tion by a great act of self-government. It can be
so sottled. It is a principle recorded in history,
that nil our most boasted liberties have been
taken first , and statutably recorded afterwards.
Tho same course of legislation is open now.
Lot the people make th eir own arrangements
for spending their holiday according to their
own will and sense of right. They may defy
the ministers of sect or faction to restrain
them.

They may. indeed, find that sect has stolen
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LOT THIS DEPART MENT, AS AM. OPINIONS , HOWE ^E EXTREME
ABB ALLOWED AIT EX-PBESSION, THE EDITOli ITE CESSAMX.Y
HOLD S HI1ISELE UESBOXSIB JjE VOR NONE.]

Sir,—I have no wish, to detract in the slightest de"
gree from the merits of Mr. Leslie, of Belfast, in lii.-s
plans for the future of our standing army ; but I beg
distinctly to state that the very same proposals? ¦were
published by me about a year ago in the Morning
Herald. I have long studied the questiou of the
improvement of our soldiers, during a very lengthened
sei-vice in tho army, and I consider of all the meaus
of obtaining soldiers that of giving large bounties is
the most; vicious. It makes a drunken rabble oJ
soldiers, and wastes the public money in brutal
dissipation.

lam, Sir, your obedient Servan t
An Oj ld Soldier.

17th February, 1856.

FUNEBA L OJ? THE LaTB DUKE OF NOHFOLK.—Th e
remains of this juoblemau wore on Tuesday buried in
state m tho private ohupel attached to the parish
church of Aruudol.

The Great Northern Railway.—The chairman
of this line announced at the half-yearl y moetinp; I*xh(;
Saturday that the disagreement between tlio Great
Northern Company and the various computing com-
panies had been settled. It had boon agreed between
the disputants that the questions at Jbsuo hIiuII again
bo referred to Mr. Gladstone, who ia to bo requested
to undertake the ro-distribution of the truffle oumurisod
in hiB former award, and of the towns addod thereto ,
and suoh other places aa can be roachod by tho
partioa concexuiod ; tho award to date from tho 1st of
January in tho preaonb year. The competition na
regards fares is to ooase.

Phoj ii;cted Rumovai., ov Newuatk Pj iison to
Hollowa-Y.—Alderman Gubitt, in the Court of Aide r-
mqn on Tuesday, brought up tho report of (ho 00111-
mitteo appointed to inquire into the oondU' oii <>f
Newgate, ana also into tho oxpedionoy of abolishing
the prison altogether, and making provision for tlio
prisoners at Holloway and oluewhoro. It appoura thn fc
the prison is extremely inoonv oniont, and uilbrn frtoili-
tios for osonpo. Final ly, is w«» agreed *' that Iho
report bo roooivod , and thnfc it bo referred Unok to the
committee to wb tshorohx <*a they shall think fit ."

sorne connexion with u society," or some influ-
ence; with a Minister—it may be sometimes a
claim for real services rendered to the State—
that was all that Government demanded of the
candidate for a responsible post ia her
Majesty's Army. Gould anything be more
preposterous ? Nothing. All experience, all
authority, all actual existing practice, in free,
in despotic, in constitutional States, all the
axioms of genius, all the examples derived
from renowned commanders, all this was
clean against felxe British system—-against
making the army a tool for low purposes, a
plaything for pedants and martinets. Since
the Duke's army was sent to the four winds
irt 1814, we have not had an army, or any
military institutions ; and we need not be sur-
prised that we have had no great military
men.

But are matters changed now ? Have the
possessors of power since 1853 done anything
to- supply the defective foundations of our mili-
tary system ? Where are the schools and
colleges on which the military hierarchy should
repose, like a column on its pedestal? In
no other civilised, country is there anything
analogous to our modes of getting officers.
We axe quite original. ^Republican America
aiid despotic Eussia both require an elaborate
tiauiing for the profession of airas from tfee
candidates Sor that career. France has a
dozen schools open to ¦all competitors—r-the lists
of honour, as they might be called, wiere the
best man is sure to win the prize. These
sations require from the persons who-.ptop6.se
to command their troops not only ordinary in-
formation, but some .knowledge of matters re-
lating to war. We are wiser than tliey ; and
knowledge pi: matters relating io or titat may
lie tiseM ?in ;War3 .;thfise are the last things we
meqpixe ikom .the youths mho have put down
iiieir. names at the Horse: Guards, "They may3)e .actual- gowks, or they may be possible
^eneralsi but these are not what -we : require
tbnknow. 'We only require that they shall be¦fea6TKpi,..-to somebody wiio is known io the au-
thorities, and possessed of. money to a certain
amount. What ladmiiable provision for vicC
t̂ofey l- ¦ 

. ' : . ¦ ¦ , "¦ ¦ . , ' . "'

^ Certainly, foremost among the reforms to
be effected in the army, is this—the establish-
ment of Military Colleges, in which all officers ,without any kind of exception, gentle and
simple, noble and commoner, must graduate,always excepting those -who are, for soldierlyqualities and good conduct, raised from theranks. Above all we want a regularly-organ-
ised school for an efficient staff. This ia a
want of the greatest urgency. War, no doubt,educates a staff, but what a clumsy and costlyanode of learning the simplest elements of the
military profession ! A good staff supplies, insome degree, the want of all-commanding
genius ; and what a bad staff can do—the oper-
ations in the Crimea attest. • There is no lack
of infoionation on this important branch of
military organisation ; no lack of tried and ap-
proved systems upon which to model our own.What is wanted is a Premier or a Commander-
Mischief, -with insight enough to see its neces-
sity, capacity enough to devise, and will suf-ficient to execute tho founding- of a solid
sy«tfem of military education. We do not thinkthe question can much longer be shirked by any

'.Government ; and looking to the general as-pect of our foreign relations, looking beyond' -'Uxa-Russo-Turkish quarrel, we do not see anybranch of the public service that so impera-' twely, calls for Administrative Reform. '

words of a private letter from Labuan. Lord
Palmerston has appointed a new Lieutenant-
Governor of that island, "and its dependen-
cies ;" but what is required is not a pom-
pous official staff, but a waa-steamer, to patrol
the adjacent coasts, and blockade the pirate
rivers. At intervals of two or three months,
the little colony at Labuan is fluttered
by intelligence that a great buccaneering
squadron is at sea, " picking up " the Chinese
and Malay traders, and reconnoitring, the naval
station from which, a few years ago, they were
terrified by the apparition of the British flag.
It is only the idea, sedulously promoted by the
English residents and the friendly chiefs on the
Bornean coast, that a war-steamer hides in a
creek of Labuan, which has prevented an
attack. Should this wholesome fiction be dis-
sipated, what would be the chances of the little
town of Victoria, with its unbuilt streets and
deserted jetty ? It commands, indeed, the
services of a six-pounder or two, and it has a

Courts of Sarawak, is known, and obeyed iii
the forest-villages far up the river, where
nothing else of European origin has pene-
trated.

We must rely, we suppose, on the course of
the law, to relieve Labuan from the incubus
of the Eastern Archipelago Company—a stag-
nant monopoly, without the usual energy- cf
avarice. We invite our commercial readers to
study the last annual report of this company
which has forfeited its charter, under two
decisions of the highest courts of law, but still
pretends to supply with coal the steam traffic
of the Indian Ocean. No Railway Board ever
forced a dividend with more desperate adroit-
ness than this company forced a profit. It
was an incantation in figures, capital and
receipts, being so juggled and jumbled that
failure under one head became success under
another.

It is scarcely to be believed that Lord P^l-
mekston, who founded the settlement of Labuan ,
will sanction the grant of a new Charter to the
Eastern Archipelago Company. The Settle-
ment languishes under its influence. Mean-
while, the latest Dutch acquisitions flourish ;
Sarawak is an example of suaden and sustained
prosperity ; the Americans ptish into the
Oriental Seaj everything thrives, except that
which was auspiciously established, with pomp
and glitter, by the Imperial Government of
Great Britain. 3*abuan is, no doubt, a "small
interest ;" but millions of islanders might be
supplied with British exports from that depot,
if its trade were efficiently protected, and it
its mines were worked with vigour, by private
or associated enterprise.

standing army sufficiently large to fire a salute
or set the flag flying on the staff; but, in the
event of a regularly-organised descent upon
Labuan, what would the heads of the inhabi-
tants be worth ? There are some in England
who have a deep and direct interest in the ques-
tion. There are naany -who have been disap-
pointed by the slow progress of the settlement,
which was established to cany out the bold
and liberal views, of Sir Ja^ies Bjjooke, the
successor, in influence and genius, of Sir
SxAMrpBD Raffles. But when Raffles founded
the British settlement of Singapore, the
English fleet was not idle in the Indian seas ;
the island, lying in one of the crowded routes
of Eastern commerce, was effectually protected
against the roving squadrjpns continually in
ambush among the neighbouring groups.
Wherever there was tr3.de there was piracy,
and several enterprises against Singapore were
fpiled. The town prospered ; the population
.multiplied. In a few years the wretched resort
of a scanty tribe of fishers was changed into a
wealthy emporium. ; and why should Labuan,
seven hundred miles nearer Hong Kong, in the
route of the steam navigation, close to the popu-
lous city of Brune, and to the thriving commu-
nity of Sarawak, remain, with its lands surveyed,
but not sold—its streets staked out, but not
built—its wharves prepared, but laden with
little merchandise ? Those persons in Eng-
land and in the East, who, from a desire
to stimulate the growth of the new settle-
ment, purchased the Victoria allotments,
have, in many instances, abandoned them.
They will not clear and drain the ground, and
erect even the light and cheap edifices suitable
as Chinese shops, when there is no possibility
of attracting settlers. Labuan owes its equivo-
cal safety to its poverty. Were it to be
accidentally enriched, the Malays might ven-
ture, in spite of the mythical war-steamer, to
do with Victoria as they have done with a
hundred . settlements on the Bprnean coast.

When his Excellency Edwaros arrives at
Labuan, we trust he will listen to the com-
plaints of the British residents, and make
strong representations to the Colonial Office.
On the neighbouring coast of Sarawak he will
observe, proofs of the prosperity that ariaes in
the Indian islands, wherever the interests of the
people are secured. Sir James Brooke has
not seen his capital swelled by a population of
eighty thouaand souls, where there had pre-

kt4 ' &ABJW ANP sqkwko.l M *Wfmmei).% W*U 'ggvtir prosper un|til j t is•; .3MfWe4 ^gam^ iftraoy, and until the wal
-JBWW .WiSWBwIy W*M" S|uch are the

vioueiy boon only fourteen hundred, without
proportionate exertions, entailing enormous
private sacrifices. He is, at this moment , cn-
gagod in organising a system of marine defence ;
he has trained a large, faithful, »nd effioient
militia ; in the interior , as well us on the coast,the regulations of the State are respected j tho
pAviaeed and Christian ]ttw, ttetabliahed in tho
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Tiiere ia np learned man "but -will confess he hathmuch, profited by reading controversies, his sensesawakened, and his ju dgment sharpened. If , then , itbe profitable for him to read, -why should it not , a1;
least, be tolerable for bis adveraary to -write ? —AJii/ro».



ICitirntow.

When a few clays ago we startled our readers with quoting the results of Dr.
Geokge Wilson 's researches on colour-blindness, that every one person in
fifteen was more or less affected by it, we little thought a whole nation was
open to the charge. Yet such, according to Mr. Ruskust, seems to be the
conclusion we must form about the Greeks in whom " the sense of colour
seems to have been so comparatively dim and uncertain, that it is almost im-
possible to ascertain what the real idea was which they attached to any word
alluding to hue." We admit the difficulty, but we cannot accept all Mr.
Rus kin 's illustrations. He mentions the " wine-faced sea," so frequently
used in Homer, and says one might think that reddish purple was meant ;
but vines are of various colours, from the dark purple of Burgundy to the
amber bri ghtness of Hock, and the question is, what wine did Homer refer
to? Probably to some dark green coloured wine, since Sophocles in the
CEdip us Coloneus calls the ivy " wine-faced " olvoiira kigvov (v. 674). Air.
Ruskin further objects to Sophocles that in the Aj ass he talfcs of the
**'green sand ;" but on turning to the passage to which without doubt he
ref ers, we find the phrase a f i f t  x^

b)
9av 4/ atta ®ov (v- 1064), which in mere

dictionary meaning eertainly, means green sand,- but Mr, Ruskin is too good
a scholar not to know that %Awpo£ means yellow as often as green, that it is
used to designate honey, f ox example, which is precise indication enough of
the colour meant. Still, while questioning the instances adduced by Mr.
Ruskin the fact to which he points is unquestionable, the Greeks did use
XAwpoe to designate both green and yellow ; and this, with many other in-
dications, shows a great waat of nicety in their language, implying a want of
nicety in their perceptions of colour. Anacueon in a famous passage talks
of the "purp le hair ?J of his mistress : what does he mean by it ? does he
mean merely " beautiful5* hair—or does he mean the blue black hair we
sometimes see, like the colour of the raven's neck in the sun ? Purp le was
the favourite colour of the Greeks, but no one has yet precisely told us what
they meant by the word. c£ Purple sea," "purple hair," and even "purple
death," convey little knowledge. Probably the word was used as a sort of
admiring epithet ; just as Horace speaks of the " purp le swans of Venus," no
one supposing these " purpureos olores " to have "been purple-feathered.

The literature of Table-Ttiming and SpiritrRapping lias not been equal
to the subject. Believers have written nonsense ; sceptics have
been too super cilious, and have not sufficientl y considered the mania
as one of the f orms of mental malad y, which, in various ages, has presented
itself. In thus reproaching the sceptics, we are reproaching ourselves ; fdr
whatever notice we have felt called upon to take of the Rappers or Table-
turners, we have treated them as impostors or as dupes, without connecting
these particular cases with any general forerunners. This omission is, at
length, supplied in-a masterly ar ticle by M. Littke, in the Revue des Deux
Mondes for 15th February. He therein sketches the various delusions of sor-

man can solve a single problem of science, or predict a single political per
currence ; the great mysteries remain mysteries, even for these agents of
another world.; and not only the great mysteries, but the simplest difficulties
which can perp lex a man, are without a solution from these spirits. ?o
great an expenditure of power for so minimised a result surpasses even the
parturient mountain, which did, at any rate, produce a mouse ; and that one
amiable rodent is far more valuable than all the revelations of spirit-rappers.

eery, possession, eestacy, convulsion, &c., which, at various epochs, have con-
stituted the epidemics of the mind 5 and he shows how spirit-rapping is allied
to these delusions ; and how it must be treated as a case of mental pathology.
It is noticeable that certain general phenomena present themselves in all
these hallucinations ; and by grouping together these constant facts,
and eliminating the accidental and variable facts, M. Littre
gives the rationale of the whole. Thus one certain and constant
fact is the derangement of the nervous system of the " possessed ;" and
these derangements are familiar to the physician, who, instead of regarding
them as the operations of a demon, a sp irit, or some miraculous power,
classes them among the well-known phenomena of mental disturbance.
Another fact is the collective nature of the hallucination : that thousands
believe in sp irit-rap ping is not more wonderful than that thousands should
be attacked by Cholera, or by the Black Death, or the Sweating Sickness,
at particular epochs : n disease of the nervous system may as easily become
opidemic as a disease of the nutritive system. Nevertheless the circle of
these maladies is narrow. In every case it is some disturbance of the
senses which makes the patient see, hear, or touch in a confused or heightened
manner ; or the nervous system is thrown into strange conditions of sensi-
bility, and terrible convulsions give an unusual muscular power, followed by
great prostration. To tliesc general circumstances add the particular ideas
or fancies of the time, and in one age you have a Pythoness labouring with
the inspirati on of Apollo ; in another a witch calling upon Hecate, and em-
bracing Satan ; in anothw the angels of Heaven have descended upon earth,and inspired the persecuted faithful ; in another the spirits of the Duke ofKent and Bunj amin Franklin quit their supernal abode to assure
Robert Owbn that his doctrine is "the truth "

One final characteristic of all these delusions is worthy of notice. Thepowers of Heaven and Hell , of ang els, departed sp irits, and the imps ofSatan are in nctive communication with man, and , nevertheless, the favoured
naortaja cannot prove a single advantage derived from this supernatural aid :
no man is a penny wiser (though thousands are a pound fooltaher), no

RYMER JONES ON THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.
General Outline of the Organisat ion of the Animal Kingdom, artd Manual of Comparative

Anatomy. By Thomas Rymer Jones, F.R.S., Professor of Comparative Anatomy
in King's College. Second Edition. Van Yoorst.

We have many medical readers, and many more readers to^hom a work
like the present will be a valuable and almost, indispensable companion.
There exists no work in our language, except Dr. Carpenter's, which can
pretend to rival it, and its superiority over Dr. Carpenter's in all essential
respects is very decided : it is more agreeably and less confusedly written j
it is fuller in details, and incomparabl y better in the exposition of difficult
questions—such, for instance, as the vertebral theory, which in Carpenter is
an arid abridgement of Owen, and in the present volume - is a- new asid
popular presentation of Owen's views—and it is illustrated with far more
numerous and more beautifully-executed diagrams- The wood-cuts of this
work, four hundred.iii number (which gives one to every other page), have long
been celebrated ; and if they were only accompanied by minute descriptions,
instead of the descriptions being scattered through the text (a hint for
future editions), would alone suffice to render the bpok indespensable to all
students.

Professor Rymer Jones is a very popular writer, but he is not a philosophic
zoolog ist. The tendencies of his intellect are all in a different direction, and
even when the necessities of the case force Mm to grapple with a great phi-
losophic question, we see him do so reluctantly, and as if anxious to quit it.
On the other hand, he spares us bad philosophy, in which Dr. Carpenter so
profusely indulges : the absence is a charm. Professor Rymer Jones fur-
nishes inateriais, and leaves the student to make what use of them he can.
ijTe'nce we are indisposed , to ' quarrel with him on his system, or want of
system, in ^classification ; although this is a cardinal point in philosophic
zoology, arid one winch materially affects the interest and convenience of an
exposition of the Rfyne Animal. It has been well said, "Le groupement seul
est une clarfce ; il elitnine ee qui est accidental." He has, however, the merit
of pursuing a different course from that pursued by most zoologists, espe-
cially the French ; lie does not, like them, commence with the most complex
organisms to descend to the less complex, but begins with the simple and
rises gradually to the complex. The Cuyierian notion... of " degradation'* is
thus insensibly replaced by the more philosophic notion of "gradation." In
each case we have the wholae animal kingdom presented t;o our view : but in.
the latter we seize the true meaning of each degree of complication. A
glance will detect this.

Nutrition belongs to all animals ; but although the final and fundamental
act—Assimilation—is the same in all, the preparatory and intermediate pro-
cesses are singularly varied. Thus the Infusoria, or unicellular organisms,
have no special organ whatever, the only distinction between tne parts is
that of " envelope and "contents ;" by its envelope the animal absorbs,
feels, and moves ; by its contents it assimilates. An. Anaseba, for example,
may be looked upon as an assimilating surface haying the property of con-
tractility : nothing more. Gradually we observe fresh distinctions of parts .:
a hole is formed , by way of mouth ; then we have two holes, one for recep-
tion, the other for rejection of food. Then the mouth becomes furnished
with jaws ; then with rudimentary teeth ; afterwards with actual teeth, but
all of one type ; finally the teeth themselves become distinguished into in-
cisors and molars j  a tongue is added to the mouth ; so that from a simple
opening to a complicated tnouth we trace a series of differentiations. The
alimentary canal is at first a* mass of cells, then a variety of assimilative sacks
or spaces, then a simple canal , then a complicated canal , then a canal formed
of oesophagus , stornach , small intestines and large" intestines. With this in-
creasing complication there is an accompaniment of accessory organs, liver,
parot is, pancreas, spleen , &c, secreting matters indispensable to the proper
preparation of the food before it can be assimilated. The same is true of all
the functions; and a well-arranged disposition of the Animal Kingdom would
make it evident. The arrangement adopted by Professor Rymer Jones,
though f ar f rom satisfac tory, will roughly indicate this progression.

In a work embracing so vast a range of details as this " Animal Kingdom,"
there will necessarily be errors : aliter nonfit, Avite3 liber . But our estimate
must bo f ormed on what is posi t ive in it, not on what is negative ; on solid,
general excellences, not on particular deficiencies. We have already said
that the general merits of the book are great ; the particular errors may be
left to the merciless criticism of professional jealousy. We should , however,
be ill-fullilling our office if we passed over in silence two or three points,
which may mislead the student.

Page 13 we read, "The whole doctrine of cell-development, indeed, is a
simple revival of the Buffoniau dogma, now for the first time

^
rendered' in-

telligible." If Professor Rymer Jones will turn to Buffon 's own exposition
of Ins" theory of organic molecules in the second volume of the Historic
Nattf irelle , or to any of the modern defenders of it— Robin and Venleil :
Chimic Anatomujne—ho will expunge that sentence as altogether inaccurate.

Pages 42 and 6.9, be contends—in eomrnon, it is true, with almost all phyr
sialogists—that in those animals which arc destitute of nerves, the nervous
matter is mixed up in a molecular state with the rest of the body ; and that
the presence of muscular fibre in the actinia pr esupposes the existence oi
nervous filaments, This is one of the extraordinary fallacies which phy>
siolog ists seem unable to shako oiT. Their microscopes tell them the plah
fact that no nervous matter can be detected , and no reagent indirectly provei
its presence : yet they persist in saying it must be there. Suppose we wer
to insist, on the same method of deduction, that the mpllusca had asscou

^skeletons ? No hone can be detected in thp mplluso, jj ; jp true ; but bone )
detected in all vevtcbrata, nnd must therefore be diffused in the molluset
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Why ? Because bone gives solid support to the muscles; the mollusc has
muscles, ergo, he must have bones. Ami lest any one should think this might
be answered by saying the mollusea have—for the most part at least—shells,
we will substitute actinia for mollusea. Actinia, or acaliphre, have no shells,
no bones. Are their no-bones diffused ? Naturalists observe that nerveless
animals move and feel, and conclude that they must have nerves i,but plants
move and feel, and no one pretends that they have nerves.

Page 625, this extraordinary passage, obviously reprinted without alteration
from the first edition.deservesnotiee :—" The composition of the skull of fishes
is one of the most difficult studies connected with their history ; nevertheless it
is a subject of very considerable importance, and has recently occupied the
attention of the most celebrated continental anatomists." In a work dedi-
cated to Professor Owen such a passage m^ well excite surprise. A note
informs us that Geoffroy Sfc. Hilaire, Spix, Rosentbal , Meekel, Bakker,
Bojanus, and *t)ken, are the anatomists referred to; but Professor Jones
must have peculiar notions of the word " recently," if these writers are
recent. Geoffiroy St. Hilaire's speculat ions bear the date of  1824 ; Spix's of
1815 ; Meckel l826 ; Rosenthal and Bakker (?), Bojanus 1818 ; and Oken
180/ -43. Agassiz and Vogt, the only recent writers we can think of, are
not named.

Page 615, the effect of animal heat upon the instincts and affeetions, is
made the subject of a somewhat absurd speculation. Fishes and reptiles,
because cold-blooded, are said to be " utterly careless of their progeny ; '*
but " no sooner does the vital heat of the parent become sufficient lor the
purposes designed by nature* than all the sympathies of parental fondness
become developed." It is unnecessary to refute such a speculation in any
more elaborate way than by opposing two facts, with which Professor Jones
must be perfectly familiar : there are fishes who build nests, and take great
care of their young (the Hassar and Goramy) ; and there are birds wh"b do
not take care of their young (.Cuckoo and Cow^bird).

Page 601, the passage declaring that man's organisation is constructed on
principles the most aberrant and remote "from those of other animals, seems
to us so monstrpus, that we prefer; supposing it misprinted, or that we do
not Tightly apprehend the meaning of its language.

We must not let our parting word be one of objection, however, as that would
convey a wrong impression of our estimate of the book. We cordially com-mend̂ it to every lover of natural history as the best, and properly considered,
the cheapest work, of the kind in our language -

notes the anatomical coincidences of the genus. Tbe species belong* toeach are still very numerous, and disputes are still as bitter as in the da™ ofBellannme and his twenty-four adversaries.
Now for the book. We open at page 3, vol. I., and read, " In I555 t heJesuits firs t made their appearance on the coast of Abyssinia ;" and two pa»e<*further on, " But tbe mission of the Jesuits failed, and they were fonnailvrecalled by a bull dated from St. Peter's, a.d., 1550." Again , at p.16 in. thesame volume, " The great military captain (against the Albisenses) wasSimon de Montfort, lord of a fief near Paris, and in right of his mother anEng lish lady, Earl of Leicester." Simon de Montf ort, generalissimo of 'theFrench forces led against the Albigenses, f ell in an assaul t against Toulousein the early part of the thirteenth century. The first earl of Leicester wascreated by Henry III. in the year 1256, several years later. There can be noglory in claiming such an A poly on for a countryman ; such inaccuraciesshould be expunged from this work if it be designed as a standard of referenceNor are we prepared to arrive at tbe conclusion with regard to the theo-logical doctrines of the Albigenses with which Mr. JVIarsden expresses Irim-self satisfied. He asserts of the Albigenses, for example, " that RomanCatholic writers have handed them down as heretics of the Mankhsean Sclool,and that many Protestant writers have adopted and given wider circulatiou tothe charge." " Mr. Elliott,'1 he proceeds to say, " has, I think , clearlyre-established, their orthodoxy." It is difficult at this distance of time , andwithout more positive documentary evidence than we at present possess todetermine precisely " what were fheir articles of belief." Dr. Schmidtmaintains, in his learned treatise, that the Albigenses held Manichscan doc-trines, and the testimony he addu ces seems to justif y his conclusion. Still , ifcis diffi cult to ascertain what their creed really was ; it is not improbable thatMSS. in the public library of Toulouse, if carefully examined , would throwmore light on the discussion ; but these still lie buried in the dust of thatancient institution, and are likely long to remain there undisturbed. But weare not left altogether in ignorance. Even the enemies of the Albigensesleave us sufficient materials to draw a not unfavourable picture of them. Itis impossible to deny to this persecuted sect great purity of manners ; exces-

sive zeal, amounting, in many instances* to fanaticism, and an tinphilosophicalcontempt of the Church of Rome. We may regard them as the firs* Pro-testants ; the earliest asserters of the liberty of thought again st the spiritualtyranny of the middle ages -. they were pioneers clearing away the ignorance
and superstition which choked up the avenues of the mind ; the heralds of a
bright day of intelligence after a long night of anarchy and darkness—a light,like the false Aurora of the East, destined to be swallowed up in a still
deeper cloud.

Of the Church of Rome Mr. Marsden has an able sketch. He traces
her gradual rise to power, the means she adopted, the subtleties she indulged

— CHRISTIAN CHUHCHES AlsTD SECTS.
Historyof Christian Chiurches arid Sects ; from the earliest Ages of Christianity. ~By "Rev.J. ;. .lfc Maursdenv tyLAi Richard Bentley.Thjbres are no less than̂ fori^yHfour Christian Churches and septs enumeratedhy^pSifo^Maicsden in the1 work before 

11s
. We do 

not 
object to this variety

Mr:̂ s0cid|ion::-̂ -t'hi3: division of labonr in the *' spiritual vineyard." Nor dowe fe^; ̂ th many earnest liu^morbid thinkers, that the interests of religion
and pjfety suffer from this multiplicity of Christian communities. It isessential too the| elucidation of truth that ¦¦there should be many seeking after it,
.aj icl^ ^at|̂ eseniiquiring spirits should possess different interests, different feel-
w^^m^i^irt^habitsi .of thought. So long as the question, "What is truth?'*
re?p^ns;:;̂ ianswered with inatheniatical piecisioii, so long as it can onlybe atiproacbed by a series of approximate probabilities, the more minds that
am engaged in discovering it, the better. One inquirer derives assistancefriptn the other ; th$ energies of each are mutually stimulated ; the intellectis sayed from stagnation—the lowest condition to which it can be reduced.

^
jrMr. Mairsd̂ n resolved, he tells us, to execute the present work (which
"Owes its existence, and something of its character, to the suggestions of
Mr. Bentley ") with the utmost impartiality. The task was not easy.
I>ivest ourselves of prejudice as we may—of all conscious prejudice, in
fact—we cannot eradicate those qualities—semi-mental, semi-sential—
which force us to regard adverse opinions and tenets from a personal and
singular point of view. Mr. Mavsden has very conveniently cleared the way
for himself. Anticipating a charge of loose generalisation on account of the
omission of some minor or rather iminimiun bodies of Christians, he prepar estq meet it by observing—" It has, unfortunately, been the aim of ecclesiasti-
cal writers to enumerate sects which either never had a distinct existence of
their own, or were merely private quarrels, or eddies in the current of unf i xed
opinion, which disappeared as soon as they existed." Thus he disposes of
the unmanageable societies. He then proceeds to explain that the primitive
Church, notwithstanding the innumerable sections into which it seemed
broken up, consisted in reality of only two parties—the " orthodox " and the
"heretical " Christians—the latter being subdivided into the Arians and the
Gnostics. Mr, Marsden continues to say,4 * all the controversies of the Reforma-
tion hinge upon the question of sacramental grace." This simplified arrange-
ment of disputed points -will doubtless surprise many who have been accus-
tomed to hear one profession of Christians vomiting forth, the bitterest laneua<»e
agamst another profession of Christians upon dogmas that seemed hydra-headed, and to produce new subjects of discussion and invective, as, oneafter another, each dogma seemed to perish in the melee. They will naturally
he led to ask why the spirit of charity has been allowed to suffer violence and
brother to rise up against brother if the points of difference be so few ?
Again, " Qat ĵ ons of church governments," we find a little further on,
"".range themselvqs, under three great types-—absolutism, mixed government,
and pure democracy." Were these premises borne in mind, the study of
Church history would be less perplexing to the student ; and the real unity
of the Church would frequently appear beneath external, and perhaps need-
less and unjustifiable differences of form and name. At least it is a fooliah
%>ng to multiply and exaggerate the differences,—after all far too many—Which unhappily disturb the great Christian family. We perfeotly agree withMr. Modern ; but fear that the fable of the chameleon and the clown will,notwithstanding, be re-acted day by dny. It matters little whether there be
*JP^vW "uwdre(* points of difference—all these discussions, these shades
^^pT^T *- doctrine would have a beneacial rather than nn ambiguous
™*ecJ "JPO* j ronnkmd, wpuld men but use forbearance and cease to constitutethemselves )Wte& and masters of their fellow creatures* opinions. Mr. M«rs-uen, m m« *ea* to, clarify Christians of many denominations under one head,

m3 the materials she moulded, the organisation she employed ; all and every
part of her complex machinery—employed to maintain the theory—'* that
since to the pope all spiritual p ower ha d been delegated by Christ , so too
all temporal power was ultimately vested in him for the good of the Church."
He follows out the result of this doctrine ; describes the security and cor-
ruption of the Church when her ambition seemed achieved ; depicts the
ferocity with which, awakened to the consciousness of  danger by the de-
nunciations of I

^
uther and Calvin, she stretched forth her hand to eradi-

cate their menacing apostacy. We are also shown how prostrate she lay at
the close of the nineteenth century, and the strength she has since regained :—
"In the history of the world there has been nothing more surprising
than the sudden renovation of the Church of Rome. During the last
half-century she seemed to be at the point of death ; she has reinstated
herself in her long-lost dignities, and asserts and wield a power far less, it is
true, than that which she once had, but immeasurably greater than that
which she professed during the two previous centuries."

We have not space to notice the fortunes of the Churches of England,
Ireland , or Scotland, the Independents, the Wesleyans, or the other
important bodies of Christians, that f ind a space in "these encyclopae dic
volumes. " Mormonism is not entitled to be termed a Christian sect.
It stands in the same relationship to Christianity with Mahommed-
anism. In both instances the founder of a new faith prof essed
himself the author of a new revelation : while, at the same time, the
Holy Scriptures were treated with a certain measure of respect, some
of the doctrines prevalent amongst its professors arc such that devout
Christiana must hold in abhorrence, and others are childish and absurd.
It is a question of their future. It is questionable whether the
Mormonites will be more dangei-oua as one of the United States, or as an
independent government; for, if their demand to be admitted into the federal
Union be rejected, they will, no doubt, proclaim themselves a soverei gn state.
They may be crushed, or p erhaps exterminated ; but it seems not beyond
the reach of probability that they may long continue to hang upon the out-
skirts of civilisation to spoil and "devastate— the MahomecUns of the AVcstcm
World," We enn see no cause wherefore they should be crushed or exter-
minated. Their doctrines and practices are the result of discontent mul
ignorance. Why should not their union with the great confederacy bring
them to reason ? Patience 13 required. The sword of persecution ia not the
arm of truth.

The Oxford Tractarians. are treated under a separate bend as the Ang lo-
Catholics. About the,,,, year 1833, saya Mr. M arsden, a cry was raised
that the Church of England was in danger. A conference was held at
the residenco of a privato clergyman , when a resolution was passed for
the support of Church principles, nnd a tract prepared entitled the '< Church-
man's Manual." This was the first tract of a series which reached
the ninetieth number to be interrupted by the violence of the storm it had
raised. The Christian Observer, with snored gnll, stigmatised the teachings
of these tracts. "The decrees of the Council of Trent ," it wrote in April ,
1834, "we not more undisguisedly Popish than these Oxford tracts." The
hdinburrjh Review,in a paper Written by Dr. Arnold of Rugby, also den ounced
them. Tract oighty-8«ven put forth tho doctrine of Reservation . "The
prevailing notion of bringing forward the doctrine of the atonemen t," it said,
" explicitly and prominently on all occasions, is evidentl y quite o])posed to
what we consider the teaching of scripture." The unequivocal and naked ox-
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posure of so very sacred a truth is " unscriptural and dangerous." Here
the Sleepers Awakened detected Jesuitry. Many young students were
induced to secede to Rome. A deeper argument was opened in " Tract
ninety." It endeavoured to show that the thirty-nine articles might be
subscribed in safety by those who held the doctrines of the Church of Rome,
though not of individual members of that Church, or of certain sects or
schismatics within, her bosom ; that it was against these errors, and not
against the Church of Rome, nor against her legitimate teaching that the
articles had 1>een drawn up. The legitimate consequence, not of the Tracts,
but of the Articles;, has been secession to Rome amongst the honest—hypo-
crisy and reservation in. the noble army of preachers. Hence have arisen
the squabbles about " credence-tables," " candlesticks," " crosses," " deco-
rated altars," and the more subtle points of " baptismal regeneration," and
the "royal supremacy." The tendency of such questions cannot be doubted.

Mr. Marsden's object in the present work has been not argument, but
history ; j iot reasoning, but statement. He proves his familiarity with the
subject, and ably manages his materials. There is an inevitable bias in the
volumes, but the narrative is, for the most part * candid and impartial. The
references given at the end of each "church" will be useful to the student
who wishes to extend his investigations, and is within reach of an ecclesiastical
library. With these qualifications the work cannot fail to become a useful
Manual of Church History.

SCOTTISH HEROES.
Scottish Heroes in the Days of Wallace and JBruce. By the Rev. Alexander Low,

A.M., 2 vols. Hurst and Blackett.
Wallace and Bruce belong to the same epoch of Scottish history, fought
in the same cause, appealed to the same national spirit, are celebrated together
in epic songs, yet Bruce is the contrast of Wallace. Wallace was not more
brave or devoted, or in resolution more dauntless, or in spirit more free ; but
he was of the pure heroic type. Into the patriotism of Bruce there entered
suggestions of timidity and reserve, nq$. unwise or ignoble, but which subdue
the romantic colouring. The Scots sing of Stirling and Bannoekburn, of
Douglas and the Lord of the Isles ; but their minstrels take up the career of
Wallace when, as a youth, he slew the Northumbrian knights, and retired into
the wood of Laglans, and weave a canto from every episode, to the last
dismal day in London. N"othing is wanting to the attraction of the story.
Part of the hero's life was obscure." Tradition, therefore, which abhors a
vacuum, opens a range of pleasant myths, with green forest vistas, love
passages, knightly feats, and days enriched by beauty and poetry, by recita-
tives, music, and all the merry round of outlaw revelry. In these scenes Sir
William "Wallace, in stature a Telamon, in pride an Achilles, makes a promi-
nent figure. With his gigantic frame clothed in a surcoat and tabard, with the
martial habergeon on his shoulders, an iron capleyne on his head, a collar of
steel, gauntlets on his hand, a broadsword, a mace, and a dagger slung to
his belt, he is the model of chivalry. Establishing among the woods
and hills a commonwealth of courage, he is seen, rescuing the beautiful
orphan of Leamington, taking her to his heart at a secret bridal, losing her
after a, fray, beholding her execution, ami avenging it. Then, his night
attacks on the English camps, scaling the Vanaparts of castles like a
Red-Cross Kuight, charging at the head of his Scots through the ranks

When both armies joiaed battle, the great horses of England rushed upon theScottish lances, as*if upon a thick wood, and one mighty and horrible sound arosefrom the breaking of fbe lances, the shock of falling horsemen, and^tlie shrieks
of the dying.

The siege of Caerlaverock is described with pictorial effect : the castle
stood between the forest and the sea :—-

It was surrounded on all sides: by numerous bodies of the enemy, each anxious
to signalise its skill and bravery, and many a. shining shield of silver, many a
lance and pennon were alternately displayed before the walls; and as one
baron and his followers were wounded, or forced to retire before the besieged,
another host of knights advanced to the charge, assailing the gate, or covering the
entrance, and snouting their respective war-cries. It would seem that before this
insignificant fortress, wMch poured its rude artillery upon the assailants with
courage and effect, all fcke chivalry of England was displayed ; bearing on their
shields and bannere of. every hue and colour, red pitchers with besants, gold
lioncels, white saltire and chief, green crosses, lion rampant, the red chevron,
dancette and billets of gold on blue, red and ermine, gemell of gold, golden
mullets, and almost every device of that chivalrous age. When one shield was
beaten, back, aoiother took its place ; when one banner was torn, another was
displayed ; and the numerous engines, which were supplied by the English fleet*made great destruction upon the walls, where the brave ¦defenders continually
relieved each other, till neither iron cap nor wooden target could save them from
wounds. :

Mr. Alexander Low, minister of the parish of Keig, in Aberdeenshire, has
illustrated, with considerable success, one of the most stirring periods of bis
national history. His scholarship is large, and he applies a sound judgment
to the decision of involved or disputed issues. While, therefoce, his style is
picturesque and vigorous, his method is strictly historical; and the result is,
that Scottish Heroes in the Days of Wallace and Bruce, with, all the-
elements of p.opularity9 is also a work of practical and permanent value.

or the English soldiers, and the splendid Gascon cavalry, meeting with
his circular phalanx of pikemen, the onset of Edward's Earl Marshal,
with the archers pouring in their arrows, fi ghting the great pirate, the
Red Rover, hand to hand, and vanquishing him as much by magnaminity as
by prowess, scouring the hill-districts of Scotland, bugle in hand, and bring-
ing men and boys out of their glens to arm in his behalf, against one of the
least scrupulous and one of the bravest kings of England. As the narrative
progresses, it beco mes more radiant with poetry, more inspiring, and more
heroic. The climax is reached at the capture of Wallace, for, afterwards,
though the great chief dies not less nobly than he lias lived, his punishment
is too ghastly to form a picture. Mr. Low touches this episode lightly, and
he does well. Who can fix his eye on the loftiest of men, when liis blood
drips on the hurdle and the scaffold, when he is cut down, half dead, and
disembowelled,—when his head and arms are cut off— as the trophies of
victory and revenge P "When such is the closing scene, it is discreet to draw
over it a decent veil.

Mr. Low, though he has collected all the legendary incidents attributed to
the career of Wallace, and has woven them into a narrative full of colour and
variety, does not confound the supposititious with the historical. His criticism
is bold, clear, and penetrating, and his authorities are, in general, entitled to
respect. Therefore, however vivid the impressions created by his forest
panorama, and his anecdotes of early daring, they are not confused with
the results of practical research, nor has Mr. Low fallen into the error,
common in Scottish historians, of blackening the character of Edward
to illustrate the virtues of Wallace. He affirms , what nqost English writers
admit, that the wars in Scotland were excited by tbc usurpations of the English
and the unjustifiable violence and tyranny of their government. But he re-
counts, in a generous spirit , the excellent qualities oi the English King, and has
some criticism for his Scottish heroes, especially for Bruce, whose earlier
career was marked by hesitation and complicity. His description of the
battle of Bannocl-cburn is honest and spirited. The English soldiers, horse
and foot, exhibited on that memorable field the utmost intrepidity, charging,
undismayed by failure again and again upon the Scottish lines, rushing
between the squares of pikemen, sweeping forward under the storm of arrows,
engaging so fiercely that the two armies broke into eight, as a fleet divides
when each ship lias fixed upon her antagonist, reversed all the military
dispositions, and fought , aa it were,'four battles on the same field. The
Earl of Gloucester , with forty thousand horsemen, began the action.:—

The shook of tho flrat clmrgo of England's cavalry ia said to have been dread-ful, and being roaoived on tho spears of tho Scottish infautry, tho croah washeard at a groat diatauco, and dashed many knights from their naddloa, whosehoraes were stabbed and rendered furious by their wounds'." The centra division,under the gallant Randolph, stood in a eteivdy body to roooivo tho charge of the
English, and when thoir thousands wero spread out in irant of tho centre, theSootfciBh uquareB, which attacked them with great bravery and intrepidity,although ton to one,-wore lout among the English, as if they had plunged into tho sea.

THE INC AS OF PERU.
Cuzco and Lima : a Visit to the Ancient and Modern Capitals and Provinces of Peru.

By C. R. MarMiam, 3?.R.G.S. Chapman and Hall.
Few Europeans have visited Cuzco, the ancient capital of the Incas \.
scarcely one has described it. Though it forms the centre of the great range
of American architectural monuments, and contains in itself an epitome of
the extinct civilisation of Peru, travellers have preferred to tread the worn
paths round the mounds of Cholula, or through the ruins of Tlascala, with-
out attempting to compare the Mexican with the principal Peruvian remains.
Mr. Markham, when his inquiries were directed to this subject* found the-
written sources of information, so scanty that he was compelled to choose
between a sacrifice of curiosity, and a journey to Cuzco. Travelling to that;
dilapidated and mystic city,.he- carefully examined the ground, surveyed the
mouldering relics of art and beauty, the traces of a cultured nation, the
points of contrast and similitude, suggested by the antique monuments of
Europe. The result is presented in a volume originally and specially interest-
ing. But, unhappily, -Mr. Markham was pursued to Cuzco by an inveterate
assumption, which, in spite of parenthetical humilities, and in^

addition to
some harsh prejudices that spot and streak his narrative, materially dimin-
ishes its authenticity. It is not surprising to find the old temples and
palaces, ornate and solid, standing out from an horizon, of theory; since,
the archaeology of the Western continent is, for the most part, conjectural,,
and the imagination wanders between poetry and logici far in advance of
exact discovery. A vast ̂ historical restoration. is claimed by successive and
confl icting writers, who have built up Aztec empires, and many a Babylon,
and Damascus of the West, which others have battered into absurdity. But
Mr. Markham, who penetrates, not by a clue of his own finding, into the
primal epoch of migration, owes some deference to speculatists who soar as
high, and prophecy with as much authority, as he. At the outset, it is with
more than warrantable confidence that he declares the monuments of Peru
to be less mysterious in their history than those of Central America. Cer-
tainly, the elaborate investigations which have been made into the architect
ture of Axmul and Palenque, have led only to inferential conclusions, but
these conclusions, in tlie minds of some very learned men, have been in the
nature of doubts as to the lo»g antiquity of the buildings. The use of tim-
ber by the architects, of Central America is not analogous to its use by the
architects of Egypt. In the dry climate of the Nilotic valley, clamps of
wood were applied in concealed parts of the structure, and specimens have
been discovered, hard and sound, at the lapse, hypothetically, of thirty cen-
turies. But the sun and dews were excluded ; there was no rank vegetation
to clamber and drip upon the walls. In the moist region of Central America
timber was used for lintels, which, in many places are found in decay, esta-
blishing a stixmg presumption against the idea of their remote antiquity .
Nothing, at least, that is obscure in the history of Palenque or Axmul, is
transparent in the history of Tachacamac or Caxamarquilla.

Mr. Markham, reciting the supposititious archaeology of the Peruvian ruins,
asks whence came those mystic Incas? They have "been described by an
English ant iquarian as a colony planted by Kublai Khnn, the first Chinese
emperor of the Yuen dynasty ;" by a Spanish chronicler as Armenians, who
left their country five centuries after the Deluge ; by Berreo, of I nnidad, as
transfigured Englishmen ; by others as Egyptians or Mexicans. Mr. Mark-
ham enumerates, in one clause, the lust three notions, implying that they are
equally wild. It is by no means positive, however, that the theory of their
emigration from China is not at least as apocryphal j or, if they came thence,
that they were not sent by K ublai Khan , who may or may not have existed.
The opinion may be " generally received " because that is an elastic phrase,
as indefinite as ** orthodoxy ;" but it is, and is likely to bo, disputed, and
cannot be proved. Wherever there ia doubt , there inevitably does Mr. Mark-
harn's dogmatism ali ght, though he betrays an inconsistency of opinion
common to rsapid and prejudiced reasoners. . ' ,

So far, by way of protest against the absolutism of Mr. Markham's deduc-
tions. In ar«hceology, in h istory, in politics, in social ideas, lie is an exagge-
rated sectarian. Tho few political generalisations that occur in the Volume
arc ridiculously presumptuous ; and, though the antiquarian argument ia
based on personal observation and peculiar studies, and. in unison with the
ideas of Ilumboldt and Schlcgol, the great fabric of restored " Incarinl " in-
stitutions and manners ia mar vellously flimsy.
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'̂ feyertftel^ Iffr. Markham's book contains sources of interest apart from
L^S epj&od/ejs of speculation. The writer 3a w Cuzco, which only Miller, rent-?
^C"t^S ûT an3 Gibbon had 

seen 
fcefore him, and which none of those

Imyejlers, ha4 described, picturesquely or in detail, M* Markham s account,
illustrated by coloured litlbographs, is both minute and graphic. He found
the ruin* spread over a large space in the ,north-west corner of a valley niore
San eleven ^hQusand feet above the level of the sea, and two thousand above
tfee summit of the Great St. Bernard. The houses are built of stone3 the
traditionary palace of the Incas standing on a terrace of irregular masonry,
with carvines of mythological figures, and a staircase leading to the structures
4*bove. In these remains the rocks are cut m perfect parallelograms, with
fine edges, fitted closely together. The lintels are of a slate-coloured lime-
stone. The Incas had chosen their military position with an admirable
knowledge of strategy, the citadel of Cuzco being seated on a table-laud, en-
clbied by rivers and ravines, and by a treble Cyclopsean wall, a work of
t̂pnisbing magnitude. It is built in jexact parallels, with salient and retiring

Angles, of masses of the rock often from ten to twelve feet in length, so
hewn as to tfval the edifices of the Mogul architects, who "designed like
Titans and finished like jewellers." la the neighbourhood are the pits
whence they were quarried, in which still lie blocks of stone, in various
stages of preparation.

From a description of this singular group of ruins, and of the plains around
themi once the brightest habitation of the Inca race, Mr. Markham proceeds
to sketch the actual aspects of Peru, combining with his antiquarian dialectics
an interesting and reliable report on the condition of the Republic. His
volume is one which, betraying, as it does, both shallowness and assumption,
is fresh , varied, and informing.

TWO NOVELS.
Amberhill. By A. J. Barvowcliffe . Two Vola. Smith and IGlder.
The Monotons, By Susannn Moodi«. Two Vola. IJentlcy.
Ambebhiul belongs to the barbaric order. It is amass of gold and colour,
of superb eccentricity and grotesque elaboration. It is the history of an
Agony* narrated by one who imagine s that she lms advanced sufficientl y in her
art to rebuke, with authority , the race of young, prolix, nnd exuberant
writers. Verbal harmonies, aho tclla us , she utterly abhors ; worshi pping only
the precious Idea, which in essential Eloquence. But if criticism liivvo any
value it is the repressing such onences aa AmberJtill , and the reclamation of
the offender. For, here is a new writer, with a superior mind and an original
pen, who tella a sad, delirious tale, with spasmodic labour, and almost blas-
phemes in search of effect. Should the book bo a success, A. .7. ttnrrow-
clilfe is for ever a failure.

She supposes that a grn»d moral lcason may be conveyed by o story with-

The waste of darkness. On and on, the bleak,Bare ridges rose before her, came and passed ;
And every flying leap with fresher blood
Her nostril sfain'd, till Sofuk's brow and breast
Were flecked with crimson, foam. He would have turnedTo aave bia treasure, taoxigh, himself were lost,
But Kubleh fiercely snapp'd the brazen rein.
At last, when through her spent and quivering frame
The sharp throes ran, our distant tents arose,
And with a neigh, whose skrill excess of joy
Overcame its agony, she stopp'd and fell.
The Shammar men came round her as she lay,
And Sofuk raised her head and held it close
Against his breast. Her dull and glazing eye
Met his, and with a shuddering gasp she died.
Then like a child his bursting grief made way
In passionate tears, and with him all the tribe
Wept for the faithful mare.

Dr. Griswold's labours have not been confined to selection. He openswith a brief survey, including fragmentary specimens, of American poetrybefore the Revolution, and throughout the volume the selections from eachaoet are: preceded by a slight biographical and critical sketch. His narrativeis rather bold, and his criticism has the opposite defect of being more rhe-torical than judicious ; still, we have to be grateful to him for his diligence inputting together a useful summary of facts. If our readers share our previousignorance, they will perhaps be interested, as we were, to learn through Dr.(iriswold that " Home, sweet Home " was written by an American—the
dramatist Payne.

THE POET§ AOT> POETRY OP AMERICA.
The Podisqnd Poetry of'America. 3Jy, Rufus Wilmot Griswold.

London : Triibner and Co.
'̂ ;/CO-LiiB.qTldK;''0£ :<f' Poeaas' . 'by' Authors in their Teens" would not, we
imagine, be; very delightful reading. Here and there we might detect a form
of originality which it would be interesting to compare with the fruit of the
watwed>^qnju^-^here\andthere'TFe'tnight..be startled by the precocious vigour
©r fertili% of a $nelley or a Keats ; but,, generally i even genius is not original in
it&;..ie ŷAeJQro]^3'-an!$'a;'sorig:'.like ChUde Harold is preluded by faint chirpings
like the "Hours oft Idleness." The main characteristic of such a volume as-̂ iff: ;l̂ Te.'':imagined', :\v6uld be feeble tmd stiff imitation. It would have a
psychological and biographical uiterest, but, considered as poetry, it would be
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' Something of the same characterj and the same order of interest, belongs
i^ t̂e^ Chriswoldfa large volume of selections 

from 
the American poets. It^egisters thie progress of; a poetic literature which may be said, figurativelyspealang, to be in its teens—^a. literature which has hardly yet passed through

,ihe Stage of Imitation], and is only beginning to put forth originating power.Viewed in this light it is a valuable addition to the library, and perhaps thesense o^f its acceptabilily is heightened by the very decided impression which
ft-toleTably persistent reading is likely to leave—that, with two or three bril-
liant exceptions, it gives* us/ quite as much aswS  ̂jo knQW of tneAmerican;; poets. In wore $han six hundred double-columned pages, largeoctaytoi ther^ is rdomfbr qtiite satiating spechnens: of poets whom we mayregird'as j the> Gottscheds, the Bodmers, and the Hagedoras of America.Mere specimens of Bryant and Longfellow will content no lover of poetry,but) happily, their entire works are easily accessible. The leader should bewarned, tooi that the Yf Fable for Critics," a satirical poem bv James Russell
Lowell, shows a much higher order of talent than would be inferred from the
samples given in this volume of the writer's sentimental poetry.

So'me of the names in Dr. Griswold's collection are likely to surprise the
English reader, who has been accustomed to associate them with graverbusiness in life and literature than that of verse writing. It seems that John
Qurncy Adams not only perpetrated, but printed, a great deal of very indif-ferent verse. Mr. Bancroft, too, has published " Poems," which are aboutthe grade of second-rate alburn verses— at least, if we may trust Dr. Gris--wold's judgment for giving us fair specimens. Perhaps we ought to allow
individual poets the benefit of a doubt as to the validity of that judgment,and admit that they may have written very fine things, which Dr. Griswold
has strangely neglected in favour of the very common-place things he has

^-inserted. Still his volume, as a whole, may be presumed to present a fair
average of American poetry } and certainly, with the exception of the two
poets for whom we haye already intimated our admiration, and of one or two
nasties ot originality—such as Edgar Poe's " Raven,"—it is poetry difficult

x to read and easy to forget. Mr, Bayard Taylor arrests us more than most of
!tfs fellow poets. " The Phantom" is a charming bit of simple pathos, and
"Kubleh ,** a story in which' an Arabian mare is the heroine, is finely told,
and tempts us to quote 'a passage :—

INreyer yet)
O Arabs, never yofc was like to Kubleh I
And Sofuk loved her. ' She waa more to him
Than all his snowy-bosomed odalisques.
For many years, beside hia tent she stood,
The glory of the tribe.

At last she died :
Died, while the fire was yet in all her limbs—
Died for the life of Sofuk:, whom she loved.

. i v i The base Jebours—ron wliom be A llah's curse I—
. . Came on his path, when far from any camp,

And would have fllitfu him, but that Kubloh sprang
Against* the, javelin;paints and bore thorn, down,
£Pr ($&n>& tbo open desort. Wounded sore,

,' , Bhei urged Her light limbs into mnddening speed,And m&ad the wind a laggard. On and on
v > w£Tv?'8artd dli(1 be»eatl* her, nnd behindWMrt d ia a swift and cloudy turbulence,

£ !;, f 6mo star of EWi»> downward hurl'dVy Allah a bolt, swoen» -with its burninc- hair

Mr. "Whittier has rather a spirited ballad founded on one of the most
startling examples we have met with of Puritan intolerance in the American
colonists :—

Two young persons, son and daughter of Lawrence South wick, of Salem, who
had himself been imprisoned and deprived of all his property for having enter-
tained two Quakers at his house, were fined ten pounds each for non-attendance
at church, which, they were unable to pay. The case being represented to tte
General Court, at Boston, that body issued an order which may still be seen on
the court records, bearing the signature of Edward Kawson, Secretary, by which,
the treasurer of the county was c'fully empowered to sell the said perso ns to any
of the 3English nation at Virginia or Barl&does, to answer said fines.J> An attempt
was made to carry this barbarous order into execution, but no shipmaster was
found willing to convey them, to the West Indies.

The state of society indicated by this anecdote must have found a con-
fenial poet in the Rev- Michael 'Wigglesworth, who "flourished " between
031 and 1707. Dr. Griswold tells us :—
His most celebrated performance, " The Day of Doom, or a Poetical Descrip"

tion of the Great and Last Judginent, with a short Discourse about Eternity,"
passed, through six editions in this country, and was reprinted in London. A few
verses will show its quality—¦

'•j3till- was the night, serene and bright,
When all men sleeping lay ;

Calm was the season, i*n4 carnal reason
Thought so 'twotilcl last for a^o.

' Soul, take thine ease, let sorrd\yo cease,
Much good thou hast in store ?'

This was their song, their cups among,
The evening before ."

After the "sheep " have received their reward, the several classes of "goats "
are arraigned before the judgment seat, and, in turn, begin to excuse themselves.
When the infants object to damnation on the ground that

"Adam is set free
And saved from his trespass,

Whose sinful fall hath spilt them all,, And brought them to this pass,"—
the Puritan theologist does not sustain his doctrine very well, nor quite to his
own satisfaction even: and the Judge, admitting the palliating circumstances,
decides that although

" In bliss
They may not hope to dwell,

Still unto them He will allow
The easiest room in hell."

At length tho general sentence ia pronounced, and the condemned begin to
" Wring their hands, their caitiff-hands,

And gnash their teeth for terror ;
They cry, they roar, for anguish sore,

And gnaw their tongues for horror.
But get away, without delay,

Christ pities not your cry :
Depart to hell, there may ye yell,

And roar «eternally."
Before quitting Dr. Griswold's volume we ought to mention that it contains

some well-executed portraits! and is altogether a handsome book . The por-
trait of Bryant, from a daguerreotype, is particularly fine ; the refined moral
expression of the head perfectly corresponds with the spirit of kis poetry-
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out a pleasant incident, morbid and miserable from first to last, beginning
and ending with death ; composed in a style of lurid exaggeration, f alse,
fantastic, and repelling. The mortality is fearful . In chapter I., a mother
and daughter are blasted by lightning. In chapter XVIII., the heroine is
stricken m the heart and dies. The interval is full of weeping and gnash ing
of teeth- All this is designed to illustrate the evils of avarice and hypocrisy.
A clergyman stifles his convictions for the sake of his phlethoric living, and
from that direful spring of cupidity and duplicity unnumbered woes arise,
unctiously and dismally set forth by A. J. Barrowcliffe, who, f or the nonce,
is Lilian O'May, of Amberhill.

Lilian O'May's first reminiscence is that of seeing her mother and sister
struck into a black mass by a thunder-bolt. She yearns to follow them "on
the red wings of fever;" but, through "a long penumbra of partial dark-
ness" comes once more into the light of life. Her fate is, at an early period ,
inf luenced by the presence of a barrister , with thick lips, "like those that
fatten-ladly on the sugar-cane ;" and by Cyril , a young poet, who accidently
utters a reproach to the conscience of her wretched father. She would
sooner " have kissed his dead lips ," though she loved him ; " or given poison
to his living ones," than heard him speak those words ; " scalding marks of
passionate tears ;" "eternal blood-spots ;" the " passion flowers of impetu-
ous joy ;" and other tropical influences, introduce a curate—a devil in holy
orders— a pale Caraffa, whose room is hung with allegories of outer darkness
and perdition. Reproving the frivolity of Lilian's life, especially her taste
for poetry—"the red wine of the vintage of hell"—he " looks like the
very stoker of the infernal furnace," and " the white light of a new terror "
flashes out of his eyes upon the Lady of Amberhill. This Satanic under-
graduate pursues her as if " licking his chops," and she pursues us, the
strange vigour of her narrative drawing us on, in spite of her sickly vanities
and corruptions of style. We can promise no one any gratification from
rea ding Amberkill. A.s to the moral, it is a truism stirred into froth . But
A. J. Barrowcliffe, after severe correction, may reform, and make better use
of natural powers whicli, in this book, have been degraded.

The Monctons suggests no criticism. It is the old, old story of deeds,
wills, iron chests, mystic parentage, virgin brides, octogenarian suicides,
pride brought to sweep crossings, virtue chastened, sweet girls, with heads
hung like laburnums, -with golden clusters ; a peril, a rescue, gratitude, and
a marriage procession, turned into a funeral. Susanna Moodie thinks she
has produced an original effect when she describes Moncton, senior, cursing
his* son in the style of the cabstand. Whereupon Moncton, juni or, ref erring
to the subterranean fires indicated by his f ather, remarks, that doubtless his
parent wishes him to be there, that the family union may not be dissolved in
the next world t

Here, near the catastrophe, we stop.. Is the reader anxious to know what
feecame of the angry father and the ironical son ?

T,,,  ̂ MA.KUIAGK.
KNOCKER -KNOC KISR. —On tho 19th ult..,Ecl\vnrd New-man , second wn ot John Si. Knooker , Esq., U. N., to EmUylullztiboth , oWeat daug hter of JSd wurd Knookor , Ean., bothof Dover. *
JKK»AN- —On Sunda y lost, tho ' 27th instiui t , nt Albcrt-
¥«$f ! £al £ f̂ a n!$lFa-l ldr ra . Bmrey, aged 7ti , PiiincosJordan , tho wile or Vy. Jord an , Eaq.

MR. ANDERSON'S FAREWELL.
It is related in the Table-talk of Sa.mukl Rogers that Charles James Fox aoicl
his boon companions used to sit up.through, the whole of a given day and niglit,
and into bhe next day, frantically amusing tliemaelves with sempiternal games at
cards. Some such, result is contemplated by Mr. A;ndebson3 in bis farewell at
Covent Garden. JThe performances are to extend through two days, and are
to include farce, and opera, and melodrama, q$id the " squib " against Mr.
Mathews., and Mr. Mathews's own orackei' (the Drttry-lawb Wizard, having
kindly consented -to be benevolently sarcastic against the Covent Garden
Wizard, in the latfcer 's own domain, and for his special behoof), and "the great
pantomime ;" with- a combination'of the companies of many theatres, and anaas-
qued ball for tho second day, to extend through the whole foui-aud-twenty hours.
Monday and Tuesday are to be signalised by these events-. Tho Professor is
determined to die Like the Phoenix—in a blaze.

The Queen paid her first visit to the Adelphi Theatre on Saturday after-
noon, to witness the burlesque pantomime, Jack and, the Bean Stalk. The per-
formauco was exclusively for the amusement of the royal famil y, and of such of
the nobility and gentry as are attached to the Court. The centre of tlie dress
circle was converted for tlie occasion into one large royal box , the arms being
placed in the middle panel, and the draperies being festooned up with crowns
and other devices iu gold and with gold and crimson cords aud tassels. More-
over, tho box was decorated with crimson velvet, gold, and white silk; the
passages woi'C lined with velvet, and the floorB an.d passages wero covered with
orimson cloth. At the conoluBion of the performance, the Queen is said to have
expressed to Mr. Webster the gratification she had received.

Madame Jenny Qoldsohmidt Lind.— A second and last jperformauce of Han
pei/s Oratorio of the Messiah will bo given at Exeter-hall, on Tuesday evening,
March 18, at which Madame- Goldsohmiut will sing for tho last time in London,
previous to her return from a provincial tour. The Grand Miscellaneous Concert
of M. and Madame Goldschmidt, for the beueat of tho Nightingale Fund, will
take place on Tuesday, the 11th instant.

A greater picture, in a higher class of art, but not so distinct and original.,
is Louis Hag he's Choir of the Church of Santa Maria Novello. It is a woa-
derf ul piece of painting—niellower, even, than the water-colour productions
in which the artist excels. This work, and the well-studied piece of nature.
The Pta rmigan's Haunt , painted by Wolf , make up the three memorably
pictures of the exhibition. Essentially, diff ering in subject , f eeling, style, and
even capacit y of labour, these three pictures are severally as near perfection
as need be. Mr. Haghe's is the wopk, which contains the most evidence of
study and labour ; but in each of the three we have named, the study and
labour are justly apportioned to the design ; and in each there is genius,
individuality, independent thought, without which the most studied care and
labour would but have sufficed to make an agreeable painting, but one in no
way likely to be long remembered.

We have not credited Mr. Haghe's, or Mr. Vop's, or Mr. Frank
Stone's picture with great importance or dignity of subject. ' Mr. Haghe's
has most pi-etension to be classed with the historical designs. But, in truth,
the only thorough-going effort of historical painting is Sir G. Hayteb's
Martyr dom of Latimer and Ridley, a conscientiously-executed design,
more than equalling the expectation we had formed from acquaintance with
the painter's style, and from hearsay concerning this particular work. With
all the merit of earnestness and painstaking, however, there is the old want
of natural strength and grace in this elaborate picture, and the eff ect of  its
tame extravagance is to weary more than to impress.

Mr. Dawson gives us a naval picture. It is a misfortune that bis work-
has no specific interest, for on losing sight of it we directly confuse the design
with twenty others equally meritorious by the same hand. In another
part of the gallery we find a picture of a raft , with starving mariners upon
it, meant to be very striking, but too obvious a plagiarism f ro m the Wrec/c
of the Medusa .

If , in looking at George Cruiksh ank's Fairy Ring, yoti forget--whielx
is not difficult—-that it is a painting, you will pronounce it as excellent as
any work of fancy lie has ever achieved. The perspective of bats, motion-
less on outstretched wings, and stationed at regular intervals, is a most
effective conceit ; while we recognise in the faces of the "good f olk3"
scampering without , any apparent purpose round a large m ushroom, the per-
fectionof Ceuickshank's own inimitable htimqur. TJnfortunateiy, the paint-
ing is a painting. The attempt at colour is its weak part ; but, as the scene
is at once moonlight and misty, there is a general shade which hides, in a
great measure, the defect.

THE BBTTISH INSTITUTION.
Taking into account—-if such a thing be possible—all the care, labour,
paint , stud y, linseed oil, and gum mastic ; the ells of canvas, and the cart-
loads of "lay" silks and stuffs, of periwigs and armour, of carved tables,
crooked chairs, and miscellaneous gimcrackery ; the reading up for subjects,
and the private consultations about treatment and design ; all the necessities,
in short, which the production of five hundred and forty-three pictures
implies, it is not a p leasant task to consider the result in. this year's displav
at the British Institution. We declare that, of those five hundred and forty-
three works, tlie odd three represents the number of pictures which will stan d
out distinctly and pleasantly, for any length of time worth mentioning, in our
memory ; that some ten pictures besides occur to us, just now, as having
pleased us while we looked at them ; that thirty more, perhaps, pleased us
while we looked at them, too, though not even the marginal notes in the
catalogue will call up a clear recollection of any one among the thirty—and
tha t, as for the five hundred 
.̂ p

et us recover our equanimity after the failure to find words weak enough
to ^characterise the five hundred. We will begin criticism, calmly and
methodicall y, with a notice of number one, in the catalogue. It is Mr.
Frank Stone's A La Ducasse, Pas de Calais , and the fi rst thing we have
to say about the picture is, that it is one of the three we arc in no hurry to
forget. If the artist has never painted a less pretending picture , it is equallytrue thatfhe has never painted a more complete and satisfying one. De-
scription further than the merest statement, would be useless here. Mr.
Stone has pai nted two real faces, and has dressed the fi gures belonging tothem in trim peasant costumes, surrounding the faces themselves with saucy
muslin caps that catching the breeze, disconcert the staidness of the
wearers , just enough to make them look more p iquant and more provolung lyreal. Once seen, the faces are sure to be remembered j and not to see them,smiling on the dreary walls of the British Institution , is to miss a real, sub-stantial pleasure—an honest return for the time and money expended in nviBit to the Gallery, and for the trouble of hunting out the particular work.

Among the landscapes will be found some of great beauty, but they all seem
to be repetitions. The best works are those of T. Danbt, JutsuM, Bod-
dington , Gilbert, BrioeLl, and Johns6n. We reserve the name of Sant
for special mention, because this is the first time we have met him as a land-
scape painter. His manipulation 3s almost as marvellous here as in his flesh
painting, but he has not produced by any means a good picture. The loss
of light in the centre, where it is absorbed by foliage as in, a photograph
(which we suspect to have served as the first sketch for the work), is a fault
which strikes the eye directly. Mr. Sant should keep to the figure. We
look impatiently for . a p icture from him worthy to be classed with The
Woman taken in Adultery, a picture itself worthy to be classed with the
works of the great masters.
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BANKRUPTS, — Simon Coukn and Jo hr ph Luiiunkh 37XXfttton -gurdon , Middluaux , mitnul 'uouu lug uoldnrn lths nndJ ewellers .. 1'Ibmu y Hknton , Dunutab lo, UcdJ ord , Mtrnw hntxnnnufaotur ur— John Kino Uuiinev , u xbriUgu , Mtddlouo x•cook, ooufuattoiHt r, ami bnker — Sahau Kuewin , Wlu beiichSt. l*<JU !r , IhIu of ICly, Csunbrld Ko , miller , brewer , und cornfactor — Thomas K nowi-cu, 01 , Seymour- ritreet , Euatonsquare , ..Allddloevx , ohomlot nnil druuulm—JLoina j Uimn-

bti nul . 8, ISroiul-Mri 'eNbullc UngB. City, merchant — WilliambwiTii 8i,aiu» , Blrkcnhc nd and Liverpool , timber merchant— t ;uoii QE tf oowanca , JL>u»-aiey , Gloucester , ohurni ht clruauht ,and Htntlo ner— Samuel Rauvev , Cardiff , Glumor Kim , out-j it ter —QiioiiQE Clakk Medd , Leeds , procor Gi ougk Unwin ,.Slieft leld, nonlo proB ser and umbrella hook munut '»ct uror~Joh n J iuvis, Shaw, Qromp lon , Lsm ciuiUi r , cotton splnnwr —,}*>n ti Smith , Rochdale , grocer— Hknii v Coop mid WilmamCoop, (JlK 'q tU 'rbent , near Wvatliouchioi ) , Lnnoiistor , »llkmnnnrnoturera — Joiim Owen , to, Qnivel-Une. Snlfo-rd , Lun-(mntiT# bnkor nnd provimon <loiilor.
/'VlVI(j ;/, Jf abruai 'u 29.

BANKRUPTS. — Jamem I omi.in , City, shipowner— RoiirrtD ui.i.am , I'l pton, chonil st. dru #g ittt , a nd grorar Hi-nh y
Snu -rii , aor lgelcly, Stti ftmlthlru . inrmer— (jeoiiok I ) avI " , WI /(-
moru Htroot , Guvond lnli-squnn. *, oi>biiiot inukur— Ja«i>» Ww.Hrnu y San/v pKu nnd VVm. M knh y IIiiown , FenohurcU-Ht.ree ' ,
City , murotuintH — Tiiomah John NioKH . Ooluinuii-Htroi t , Cl ( ) ,
r« n« muki ' i*— Kicuaiu j Ji '.mkin  I ' olul ahr , llorou ^h-romi ,
nilllwrl Hht and englnuor — Will iam MoICkoknik y , ll rondwuy,rjai atow, Kuuuk, xnorohunt ~,1 amm M i .vnu; . Duttorrfoii -

fields , engineer— .John Douoi.as , York , hosier— Cuaul kb Fox,
Scarbo rough , merchant— William Sotukhn , l^lvorpool ,
irlasa dealer— Thomas Uuxinet, Ulaydon , Durham , glasa
hotUo manufactur er — Wilxiam CAj iTRn , J un., I/eanUn gton
Prlora , VVarwIekah iro , iioninon per— Tiiomab Smith , Wot-
tlnahunn , laoo manufno turor— Hbnh y 1'wino , Gld Market ,
Bristol , bnkor anil Hour doi iler —Hi aiiAiiD QainitLK , I'll ton ,
Devon , cnrponto i- and builder— Thomah ISmihuion , Milton,-
Htreot. City, builder —A lfub» J ohn GimnN , Now-cut , Lam -
both , bj ruaamako r. 

Conniierctal ff lf inixs.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE

London , Friday lSvenlng, l?ob. 2S> , ltt» (i.
ltr.roimi of a gloomy oliaxaot er f tovx A'arfa bavo dcpross ei
CoiiHolrt great ly durin g the wctjU. (So much ha» bevu wal l
of JLord Cuwlo y 'y temporary return to Englaud , nnd Coun



foloflTs sending to St. Petersburg for fresh instructions, thattheConference may.coinie to aa end sooner than we havereckoned. A panic now moat inevitably ruin hundreds,for speculation has been mad since the first flush of peace.
Kauway Shares maintain their prices. This settlement

baa made no great difference, in them. Foreign Stocks are
all yery firmly held, and a considerable amount of business
has been done In Turkish Six and Four per Cents. A
meeting of tbe Royal Swedish Railway Shareholders takes
place to-day, but the result will arrive too late to be sent
with this. Bank and Land Company Shares are very low,
money scarce, 'with fears for the future issue of the next
fortnight.

Consols close at 9H, i; Turkish Six-and-a-Half, 95 ;
Four-and-a-Half ditto, iOO.

Aberdeen, 26; 7; Bristol and Uxeter, £5,7 ;  Caledonian ,
57, J; Chester and j Holyhead. 12|, 13i ; East Anglian,
12 j, I3§ ; Eastern Counties, 9|, 9|; Edinburgh and Glasgow,
54, 6 ; Great Northern, 93, £; Ditto, A stock, 78, 80; Ditto
B stock, 119, 121; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),
104, 6; Great Western, 59.4 ; Lancaster and Carlisle, 75,
6; Ditto, Thirds, 6, 7 pm ; Ditto, new Thirds, 6, 7 pm ;
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 82,3; London and Blackball ,
7, 7$; London, Brighton, and South Coast, 98, 9; JLondon
and North Western, 09i 100 ; Ditto South Ditto, 924, 3$;
Manchester, Sheffield , and Lincolnshire, 24$, f ; Metropo-
litan, |, i dis. ; Midland, fi<»j, 70; Ditto, Birmingham and
Derby. 4?V2; Newport, Abergavenny, and Hereford, 10, 11;North British, 30,3 i; North Eastern (Berwick), 75 J, 64; DittoExtension, 6§. 6 dis. ; Ditto, Great North Eastern purchase,
41, i dis. ; Ditto, Leeds, 15J. 16.J ; Ditto, York, 51*. 2 ; NorthStaffordshire, Gf, £ dis ; Oxford, Worcester, and Wolver-hampton, 22,4; Scottish Central, 104, 106; Scottish Midland.
V" ?J South Devon, 11§, 12J; South Eastern (Dover), 65, 6;South Wales, 71, 3; Vale of Keath, 19, 20; West Corn-wall, 6, 7 ;: Antwerp and Rotterdam, 7|, 8; Ardennes, 
£¥«̂ £-of ^*?ce» ™i£? *nd Strasbourg, 383. U East India ,
21*.?; Ditto Extension, & 1 pm'i Grand Trunk of Canada, 1) ,
JOdis-̂ reat Indian Peninsula, 20J,J; Luxemburgs, 42, 5;Gjea*.Western of Canada, 25*, 6; North of France, - -̂ |•ranavaua Lyons, 49£, so; Paris and Orleans, 49, 51; Sambreand Mease. 9. §; Western and N. W. of France, 33*. 4A;
£i£2£E5?ii~i"S? Australian

^
f, f;  Brazil Imperial, If, 2*;Cocacs, 2£, j; St. John del Rey, 26, 8.

C O R H  M AR K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, Feb. 29, 1850.The week, just closing has been chiefly remarkable for its

Wk^vtw ^
lfc
^ vefy limited arrivals of English and ForeignWheat the demand has since declined, and last week's pricesnave beeir barely maintained. Barley continues steady, butthe trade in oats has been very inactive.

BRITISEE FUNDS FOR. T*HE PAST WEEK.
: . " (OCOSING PBjCBS.)

SaL Man. Tues. Wed.. Thur. Fri.
Bank Stock v.,.-... 215 213 215 .... 214 214a per Cent.Reduced , 9if 92J 92| 9aj 9if ai§ussaashst m . .» .ff " a si- -.si
Jngia t̂ock .., 224* 222 2*5Dtto Bondsi3|ipoo . .... ...? 2di3. .. .... 6dis' l^&n 1^^000 -'• 2 d!9" 6 di8- l dis- 2ds
^VPH!^1000 5«- I3.pm l dis. 2 dis. 24 dis. 2dis
™£Qf I5<?O,7 • ¦ -V**- l3-?m V <li3- 2 dis. 2* dia Ditto, Small... dis. l dis. 2 dis. l dis. *{ dis, . . .

?P T H E  L E A  D E R [No. 310, Satu rda y,

_ i 
 ̂

FOREIGN- FUNDS.(AiAbx Official Quotation ddring the Week ending_ i,, -„ FaiDAY Evening.)Brazilian Bonds 103 Portuguese 5 per Cents.Buenos Ayresj e p. Ceats 57 Russian Bonds, 5 perChilian 6 per Cents ., .. 104 Cajits ... 105
Ŝ otl̂ S 6"*3 "" C8 R«sMn 4^ per

Cent
8::: 94Dntclr^l^per Cents .. .. 65 Spanish.... I 43-*K»**«*4 Per Cent. Certif 96 Spanish Committee Cert.Equador Bonds of Coup, not fun Mexican Account...... 2O5 Turkish 0 per Cents ,... 95

pESKI?1.4*/** <%***.. 81 Turk ish New. 4 ditto ... 100JPortuguese 4 per Cents. I Venezuela, lj  per Cents.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE. — Lesseeand Manager. Mr. ALFRED WTOAW.
«~™ * * • - , dnnne the week, will be performed the
mSkiw1. ori«J.anl ^,ome,dy <£ STILL WATERS RUN
wrJSS 4lH*pertbIl2?* befc£°- the Q«een at Windsor Castle),
£i»w£h Mr< and ¥ rJ - A' Wiffan will appear. To concludewith the new and doubly moral, though excessively old.ppfca

= ° Fairy Kxtravagapza, entitled the DISCREETPItlNCLBS; or, THE TH.cEE GLASS DISTAFFS.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,4, Coventry-street, Leicester-square. Open, for cen-
SSSS1 onl?' *rom l<> tJ« '0- Containing upwards of l .ooo
hl?™«» ̂ aap«rep,ara,ti,oqs' "l̂ vating every part of thehuman ft-ame. in health and disease, the mco of men. &oLectures are delivered at 12, 3. and 5 morning and half-
^v

8
^

7r°KCn?.inf f'^D.r- ?ejctin' ^R C.S.. and arhftlf-pa8t s,byDr.Kahn, Admission, Is.
HAIR DESTROYER, 1, UTTLE QUEKN-STBEET,

ALEX. ROSS'S DEP°ILÂ foRy, for remov-
«-~- '"K.o"1eotufftlly superfluous hnlr ft-om the faoe. neck.B/m»"'̂ ili? llanda\YIthoufc th0 alightest Inj ury to the skin
deJre« "i^WVS"̂  t0,l*M»$  ̂̂  In the "ma lesoegree, and the hair to be cnt roly deatroyed-Sold in
IttffV?^ '*$'l %'. fd" a*

nd 108 .6d ' or applied at th"
g^V^Xpgegarr 

abOm Awarded 
for

,

_BHI!R'S G0UT and RHEUMATIC PILLS,
¦cioncfi ^f «Paepam,Uon |B cno of tno bonoflts which the
for durinJtho^ ?1!0"

118
^'1*8 confo"-̂  »I»on mankind ,

^ab&SS2feoSAW8i&T-  ̂StVund, London,
PrtdfS iB, 144! on* aa, 9d. por box.

MADAME JENNY jGOLdsch MIBT LIND.
HANDEL'S MESSIAH.

EXETER HALL, March 18th.
MR. MITCHELL respectfully announces that

tho ORATOHXO of THE MESSIAH will be /rivenfor the Second and Latj t Time, at EXETER. HALL., onTUESDAY EVENING, March 18th. Principal Sopranopart by Madame JENNTQOLDSCHMIDT. ft belnc herlast a|ipoarance In London until the month of May next.The Cliorua mid Oroheutra will oonsiat of more than SixHundred JPcrformora. Conductor, M. Benedict, l'rlccs ofadmlBoion : Stnlla (Numbered ana Kcaerved), One Guinea ;Unrcaorvcd Sente (body of the Hall), »0d. Gd. ; West Gallery,10b. Gd. ; Area (under West Gallery), 7a. The tlokcta willbo appropriated aooordlnft to the ordor of application \ nomore will bo ioaucd than the room can convenientlyaccommodntc. 'Doors open at Seven, To commence atEight o'clock precisely. Correct booke of the Oratorio arcgiven with the Tickets.
Application for Tlokcta to bo mndo at Mr. MITCHELL'S,Royal JUbrory. 33. OLD BOJND-STJaEET. '

BffADAME JEIOTY CrOLDSCHMIDT-LIia).
..gH exeter"hall.

THE NIGHTINGALE FDND.
IT is respectfully announced that Mr. and

Madame G0L.DSOHMIDT will give an EVENEN G
CONCERT of SACRED and MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC,
with full band and chorus, at EX15TER HALL, on TUES-DAY EVENING-, March 11, 185G, the proceeds of whichwill be presented to the NIGHTINGALE FUND. The
Programme will comprise Mendelssohn 's Hymn, " Hear my
Prayer, O God," for Sonrnno, Chorus, and Organ, Madame
Jenny Goldschmidt. Beethoven's Choral Fantasia , Piano-
forte, Orchestra and Chorus ; Pianoforte, Mr, Otto Gold-schmidt, The I30tli Paulm, for Soprano. So!o and Chorus,by Mr. Otto Goldschmidt (first time of performance) ; Solo
X'ai t by Madame Jenny Goldaclimidt. Meyerbeer's Trio,
*'HorstDu," for Soprano and Two Flutes, Mndame Jenny
GolddcUmidt ; Flutes, Messrs. Pratten and B(Srausat. Finaleto Weber's "Eurynnthe ;" Soprano part, Madame JennyGoldsclimidt. Uecthoven'8 March and Chorus from " TheItuins of Athena." The full Programme will be duly an-nounced. Conductor, M. Benedict. On this occasion thescats throughout the Hall will be numbered and reserved,
price One Guinea each. Applications for tickets received
by Mr. Mitchell , Royal Library, 33, Old Bond-street. Titoplaced' will be appropriated according to priority of applica-
tion; and tickets will bo ready for delivery on ana afterMonday, March 3.—Itoyal Library, 33, Old JUond-atrcot.

TH EATKE ROYAL, COVENf "GARDEN.
PKOIESSOR ANDERSON'S GREAT CARNIVAL ]

BENEFIT, MONDAY and TUESDAY, MAR CH <3 and 4. <
OB.OFESSOR ANDERSON most respectfully
JL beg3 to inform his fri ends and the public, that his
GKAND CARNIVAL. COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
and DRAMATIC GALA will occur on Monday and Tues- 'day, tbe 3rd and 4th of March,. It will comprise Opera, E
Drama, Pantomime, Burletta, Melo-Drama. and a BalMasque, thus constituting a round of amusement, morecopious, varied, and attractive than has ever before occurred 'in London. In fact, it will be the first time in the history ]
of entertainments in England that any such thing has been '
even attempted. In America, on benef it occasions, and whenit is desired by professionals to pay a mark of respect to adeserving ^t'H^/ifJnre,a Dramatic Carnival has been organ-ised aud attended with the most profitable results. TheCarnival at Covent Garden will be an effort to realise, onEnglish ground, tha t which American ingenuity and enter-prise has already accomplished with success in theTransatlantic Theatres. The Carnival will commence ion Monday, March 3, at l p.m , with the Comic Pan- ¦
tomime of 1855, entitled YE liKLLK ALLIANCE ; OR , :
HARLEQUIN GOOD HUMOUR . AND Til E FIELD OFTHE CLOTH OF GOLD. Henry the Eighth , Mr. HarryPearson ; Francis the First, Mr. \V. Skaldere ; Clown, Mr,Flexmore ; Pantaloon, Mr. Barnes ; Harlequin , Mr. C.Brown ; Columbine, Miss Emma Home. The Pantomimeto be followed, at 4 o'Clock, by the Drama of Iteal Life, inTwo Acts (with p.ermi>sion of T. Payne, Esq.">, entitledTIME TRIES ALL. Mr. Leeson (a Merchant), Mr. G. Cooke;Matthew Bates, Mr. Basil Potter ; the Hon. CollanderYawn, Mr. Kinloch ; Charles Clinton , Mr. F. Hall ; Tom
Tack, Mr, Clarke ; Laura Leeson, iliss Herbert ;  Fanny
Fact, Miss Somers. To be followed, at half-past 5 o'clock, bythe Scottish drama of GILDE UOY. Jock Muir, ProfessorAnderson. At a quarter past seven o'clock, the favouriteOpera of LA SONNAMBULA. Amina, Mrs. H. Drayton(late Miss Lowe) ; Elvino, Mr. Henry tlaigh ; Rodolpho, Mr.H. Drayton. At a quarter-pa*t ' nine ct>y the very gra -cious-permission of E. T. Smith, Esq.), Mr. Charles Mathewswill himself appear in the celebrated Drury-lane Farceofthe GREAT GUN-TRICK , supported by Messrs. Tilbury,Worrell. James Rogers, Terhpletoi), and Miss Enni's; Alterwhich, at half-past 10 o'clock, Mr. Leigli Murray will appear,n conjunction with Professor Ahderaon and imitate Mr. T.Mathews, Mr. Charles Kean, and Proftssor Anderson, inthe New Squib of \f IIAT Di;ES HE WANT? The wholeof the First Evening's Entertainments to conclude with aGrand Ballet, in. - .which Mademoiselle Auriol, Emm aHome, and Mr, Flexmore will appear. The Second Even-ing (Tuesday, March 4), will be devoted to the GreatWizard's GRAND BAL MASQUE, which will commenceat 10 o'clock,-—Doors open at 9 o'clock. The whole of thespacious pit will be entirely covered , the stage thrown intothe Settle de darisc. The Carnival will thns comprise a dra-matic day, Monday, March 3, on which seven different per-formances will take place, and more than 600 artistes willappear ; and a second day entirely devoted to the BalMasque.

Admission to the entertainment on Monday will be:—Grand Balcony, 5s. ; Upper Boxes, 3s. 5 Pit and Amphi-heatre Stalls, 2g. Gd ; Gallery, is. ; with the privilege ofleaving the house and returning, or -of taking refreshmentin the theatre. Admission to the Bal Masque on Tuesday,for a lady or gentleman, 5s. Spectators—Grand Balcony,5s.; Upper Boxes, 3s.; Amphitheatre Stalls, 2s. 6d, ; Gallery,Is. Mr. Simmons, of Tavistock-street, Covent-Garden , isappointed sole coatamier of the Bal Masque.
The Bal aiasque will positively take place on TUKSDAY,

March 4th. Masters of the Ceremonies, under the directionof Messrs Flexmore and Caldvvell.

THE BEST ANB CHEAPEST TEASIn Bnjiland are to be obtained of PHILLIPS and COW
C^AT'LONDON?11*1113' 8> KIN° W1̂ "^M-S1 t̂;
Strong Congou Teas, 2s. 8d., 2s. 10d. 3s

3s. 2d. '*
A general Price Current is published every month con-taining all the advantages of the London market3, aud isBent free by post on application.
SUGARS ARE SUPPLIED AT MARKET PUICF^TEAS and COFFEES to the value of 403. or upwardsfent cam.ge free to any railway station or markei town in

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, ANI» FAMILIES.
By her Mojesty '3 Royal Letters Patent (the only vatentexisting for these preparations).

Strongly lteconiineii<hcl I *;/ tlm Medical Jf refesxinn
ADNAM'S IMPRO VED PATENT GK#ATSand BABLE Y are manufactured by a process whi chentirely removes the acidity and unpleasant flavour , so universally found in similar preparations. They produce Grueland Darley Water in the highest perfection , and , boingmanufactured perfectly pure, yield food of tlic most li<*htand nourishing quality for the Infant, the In valid, and theAged. Xhe Barley also makes a delicious Custard Puddingand is an excellent ingredient for thickening Soups , &c.The Patentees publish one only of the numerous testimo-nials they have received from eminent medical professors,relying more confidently on the intrinsic quality of thearticles, of which one trial will not fail to convince the mostfastidious of their purity and excellence.

(Copy.)
" Chemical Laboratory, Guy 's Hospital,* February 19, 1855.

"I h ave submitted to ft microscopical and chemical exa-mination the samples of barley and groats which you haveforwarded to me, and I beg to inform you that I find inthem only those principles which are found in good barley ;there is no mineral or other impurity present, and from theresult of my investigation I believe them to be genuine, andto possess those nutritive properties assigned by the late Dr.Pereira to this description of food.
(Signed) A. S. Tati,ob.

" Messrs. Adnam and Co.'CAUTION.^To prevent errors, tiie Public are requestedto observe that each package bears tlie signature of the Pa-tentees, J. and J. O. ADNAM.
To be obtained Wholesale at the Manufactory, Blaiden-lane, Queen-street, London ; and lietail -in Packets andCanisters at Gd. and Is. each, and in Canisters .for Familiesat 2s.. 5s., and ICs. en ch, of all respectable Grocers, Druggists,&c, in Town and Country.

DR. DE JONQH'S
. .UBHT StiWi Gflfl Li¥ia OIL
Prescribed with confidence by the Faculty for its purity,,effi cacy, and marked superiority over every other variety.
EXTRACTS FROM SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS :—

The late JONATHAN PEREIBA, M.D .F.R. S.E.
Professor at the University of-London, &c. Sc-

" It was fitting that the author ofthe best analysis and in-
vestigations into the properties of this Oil should himself be
the purveyor of this important medicine. I am satisfied that
for medicinal purposes no finer Oil can be procured."

DR. XETHEBY,
Medical Officer of Health to the City of London , Sec, &c.
"The Oil corresponds in all its characters with that named• Huile Brune,' and described as the best variety in the

masterly treatise of Dr. de Jongh. From my investigations,
I have no doubt of its being a pure and unadulterated
article."

ARTHUR H. HASSAI.l7^Esq , M.D , F.L.S.,
Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Corcunisdioj i of the Lance t ,

&c. &.c.
" So great is my confidence in the article, that I usually

prescribe it in preference to any other, in order to make
sure of obtaining the remedy in £ta purest and best condi-
tion."

Sold by A N SAR, IIARFORD, and Co , 77, Sirand , Lon-
don , Dr. dc Jongh'a sole British Consignees ; in the couj stiu
by many respectable Chemists.

Half-pints (10 ounces), 2a. od. ; Pints (20 ounces), <ia.$JkjQuarts (40 ounces), 9a. IMPERIAL MEASURE. ip£
CAUTION. — Each bottle is sealed with a stumped me-

tallic capsule, and bears beneath the pink outside wrapper< a label with Dr. de Jongh's stamp and signature. All Oilsoffered as Dr. de Jonghra, or as of tho same kind , withoutsuch marks, are fra udulent impositions.
I ' In the High Uoui t oi Chancery.
, npRIESEMAH.—On the 29th of May, 1855,

JL an Inj unction was granted by the High Court ol
i Chancery, and on tho 1 lth of Juno following whs made per-

petual , ngainstJoscph Franklin and others, to restrain them ,
under a penalty of £l,ooo, from imitating this medicine,

i which is proteoted by Royal Letters Patent of Eng l and , and
. secured by tho seals of tho Eoole do Pharmacia do Purl?,

and tho Imperial CoUece of Medicine , Vienna. Triesemar,
No. 1, is a remedy for lteluxatlon, Spermntorrlifloft , and oil
the distressing consequences arising from early abuse, &o ,
and its ulVucta arc c/Hcuolous in youth , man hood, nud old
ngu ; and to those portions who arc prevented entwine the

' married state from the results or early errors it la in-
valuable. Triesemar, No. 2, effectually, in tho short space of
three days, completely and entirely eradicates nil truces of
those disorders which capaivi and oubebfi have so long bcou
thought an antidote for, to the ruin of the health of a vast
portion oi the population. Trlcaemnr. No. 3, h tho great; Continental remedy for that class of diaordcru which iiufoi -

i tunatoly tho English physician trisata with mercury, to the
Inevitable destruction of tho patient's contitimtloii, und

i which all tho Bursapni-illa in the world cannot, remove.¦ TrloBomar, Nos. 1, 2, and 8, arc alike devoid of tusto or bmoll.
and of all nauseating qualities. They muy Ho on tho toilet

; table without their u«o being suspected.—Trlosenmr , Nos. I , '1,
f a, are sold In tlu cases, price lie., or four oa&eu in ono for 33* ,
i which aavoa Us, : nnd in i lf t  caeca, wheroby there Is a ««v-
. Ing of £1 12s. ; divided into separate dosen , aa iiriiul nltf tcral
I by Valpoau, Lallcinund , Koux. &o. To bo h ad wholesale
> nnd retail In London , of Johnson, 08, Cornhlll ; Uauu ny
r Rnd Co,, 03, Oxford-Btrect; and ttangur , |0(>, Oxlord-Htreet;
t It. H. Ingham, druggist, 40, Marleot-streot , AlAM oUoutcri H-
s Bradbury, boobaoll«r, Doantigato, Uoiton } J. 1'rlea tly. che-

mist, 02,Lord-street, Liverpool; Powell, bookseller, 16. Wcw-
< morcUnd-btreet , Dublin i Wlnunll , book seller, iligh-st rovt,
1 lilrmhiKhuia.
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A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.— REDUCTION

JTjL in PR ICE in Cask and Bottle.—Supplied by HAS-
RIXGTON PARKER and Co.,Wine and Beer Merchant*,
i>\. Pall-mall.

A 
LLSOPP'S PALE ALE —As recommended

by Baron Liebig.—HARRINGTON PARKER and
Co.. 5j . Pall-mall 

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
A by the Lancet Commissioner. — HARRINGTON
l'AHKEB and Co., 5J. Pall mall.

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
±\. by Sir Charles Clark. M.D. — HARRINGTON
PAllKEE and Co.5J, Pall-mall.

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
J%_ by Dr. Howe.—HARRINGTON PARKER and Co.,
•U Pall-mall.

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE.—As recommended
XjL by Dr. Richard Formby.—HARRINGTON PARKER
ana Co., 5j, Pall-mall.

A LLSOPP S PALE ALE.—REDUCTION in
Jr% - PRICE —Imperial quarts , 9s.; imperial pints, 5a.;imperial half-pints, for luncheon , 3s.j and in reputed mea-sure at proportionate prices ; also in 18 call on casks, at 33seach —Address HAItUINGTO tf PARKER and Co., Wineand Beer merchants, 5J, Pall-mall.
OISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-
O RICH'S Cigar, Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established1780), 407, O-Nford-street, London, near Soho-square Box,containing 14 fine Sisal Cigars, for Is. 9d. post free, sixstamps extra : lb. boxes, containing 103, 12s. 6d. None aregenuine unless eiened"H. N. Goodrich." A large "stockof the most approved Brands.
ELASTIC SUPPORTING BELTS, of the

same beautiful Fabric as POPE and PLANTE'SiSLiASTXC STOCKINGS for Taricose Veins, for Ladies'me, before and after accouchement are admirably adapted
for giving adequate support , with e&tre.-n* li<{h'tnas.i—a pointlittle attended to in the comparatively claaisy contrivancesand fabrics hitherto employed.

Instructions for measurement and prices on application,and the articles sent by post from the manufacturers, POPJEand PL. ANTE, 4, Waterloo-place, Pall-mall. London.
nPHE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS,
JL made to order, fr<Jm Scotch Heather and CheviotTweeds, nil wool and thoroughly shrunk, by B. BEN-

J A M I N , Merchant Tailor, 7U Regent-street.
Tlie PEL.ISSIER OVERCOAT, 2Ss. and 28s , adaptedfor the season ; the TWO GUINEA DllESS or FROCKCOATS ; the GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS ; and theHALF-GUINEA WAISTCOAT.N.B.—A perfect lit euaranteed.

1> UY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,
_I3 and BROOMS of every description , whether for thedressing-table , household, or stable use, thirty per cent,lower rh an any other house in the trade, at the Slanufac-turer?, J. and J. WITHERS. 35, Tottenham-court-road(opposite Bedford-street,Bedford-squar«) —Warranted toothbrushes. 3d. ; superior ditto, 4d. ; the best that can be madefid cach.-N.B. The lowest price asked , and no abatement.
THE LAUG KST STOCK of BRUSHES and
X COMBS in LONDON.—J. and J. WITHERS, 3S,TOTTEJJ IIAM-COURT-ItOAD.

-) Y>° MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-^ A RESISTI NG SAFES (non-conducting and vapour-j *Sv.g). with all the improvements, under their QuadruplePatents of 1810.51 ,51 and 1855, including their Gunpowder-proof Solid Lock and Door(witliout which no safe is secure).
THE STHOSC1EST . BEST, AND CHEAPEST SAFEGUA RDS EXTANT.
MILNEKS ' PHCENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS,LIVERPOOL , the most complete and extensive in theworld. Show-rooms, G and 8. Lord street, Liverpool. Lon-doa Depot, 47a, Moorgute-street, City . Circulars free bypo.st.

IIUIMUUES. -BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS isallowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bethe most effective invention in the curative treatment ofHernin. The use of a steel spring (so often hurtful in itsefiYicttt) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round theIxuly, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by theMoc-Maln Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much easeami closeness that it Cannot be detected, and may be wornduring sleep.

A descriptive circular may bo hnd , and the Truss (whichc.mnot fail to lit) jjjj tryvarded by post, on the circumferenceof the body, two infoes below the hips, being sent to theMunufnoturer , ';
Mr. JOHN WHITE , 228. riccadllly, London.

T7LASTIC STOCKINGS, KNE E-CAPS, &c,¦Jtll for VAItlCOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEA.K-KKSS and SWELLING of the LEGS, Sl'HAINS, &c.They nro porous, light in texture, nn<l inexpensive , and. arefit awn on like an ordinary stocking. Prlco from 7a. Ort. toJ Ob. Postage, Od.
lit»nufactory, 228. Piccadilly, London.

J"\EAFN ESS and NOISES in the HEAD.—J Free of Chnrge, for tho Protection and Inatant ltelicfof tho Deaf. A Book of 30 pages.—An extraordinary l)ia-covi'ry.-.Tust published, aontfrc o by post to nny deaf person
^^I'&^KVô  §TO P to EMI 'IUICISM «nd EXOK-iJI I 'ANr FKBS." SulVurera oxtrcrnely denf , by moans Ofthis book, permanently cure thomsolvea , in any dUtnnt partof the world , without pain or use of any instrument.Thpwatmrta have boon restored to perfect hearing, ami forover rescued from the nnnr oB of tho numerous ndvertlBlnK ,<}nn«erouw, unqunllAcd protondera of tho present dny. Itoontiutitt lists of startling cured , nublUliert bv I)r V itaoO HTON , Member of tho London Itoyal cSlloJo of Surlgoon*, nay -i, 18 J > ;  L.A.O. April 30, 184-J « ConsultingBurgeon to tho Institution for tho Curu of bcnfnoaa l)Suffolk pliico , 1'ivll Mali , London , where nil lottera aro t« bo«d(l roso«rl. Personal ooiiBu ltationfl cvory day between 11unrt t o'clock. SulPorcra doaf 40 or fiO yonro have their henrinffnorfuoily ruatorod in half an hour, without n. moment'siiioomoulouco. Testimonials nnd ccrtUlcntea enn bo aoenfrom ull tho lraxllng rnombora of the faculty and fromliat lciUa cured.

DAVIS AND SIMPSON'S FURNISHING
WAREHOUSES,

130, 137, 138 , TOTTENHAM COURT-ROAD
« , , , , , , m Corner of the New- road.KataWishcd Twenty-eight Y«ara. Enlargement of PromisesInaroase of Stock.

ARE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?If so, inanoot this enormous Stock, containing tho mostrecketchc mWufaoturea of Glllowa and Dowblrfgln. aa wellas plain subatantial Cottago Furniture.
Buying for Cash you will save 20 per cent.
a<i?i^ HUNDRED SJii 'l'S Oi<? J) INING-ROOM FUUNI-i u i r vj . or superior stylo and workmanship. Telkj oopeDinino TAniErj IVi.m 3 KulnouB to 90. CiiAina. in JMonoooo ,l l M H - Li.oTu, and Hoan. fro m las . <!<1 to 2 ^nlnone.An imraonae atock of Keddino , lVi.ANKR- ra, SiiEKTiNfl , C«>un .TEM'ANEa , Carpets, and S'amiw IMai euy Juat received fromtho TilANvvAorvHxna.

Furniture wnrehousuri at a imodorato charge for fumilicalenvlng town , or going nbroud.
M ark tho Add rcas I

COKNEIt of the NJUW -UOAD nml TOTTENHAM-COUKT-ROAO.

IB  MIRROIR FACE ET NUQUE.—ThisJ new Patent Toilet Glass reflects the baok of the headas perfectly a3 it does U»e face, and both in one glnsa at thesame time, enabling a lady to arrange her back hair with thegreatest ease and precision ; it is the most unique and com-plete article ever introduced into the dressing-room ; prices
«?; a?d uPwft ,rd8» t° b° Bee» only nt the Patentees, Messrs.HEAL and SON. whose warerooms a'so contain everyvariety of Toilet Glass that is manufiicturcd , ns well as afsfssaossrssawf Jr'K81̂ 08' BKDDrNG - ««

HE AL and SON'S ILLUSTRATED CATA-LOGUE of Bedsteads and Budding, containing designs andpr oea of unvynrds of I no Bod^cads, Sent Fueb nx Post.HEAL and SON, 190, Tottenham-court road.

I 
RENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS.

Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-ciding, to visit W I L L I A M S .  BITR TO N * S SHOW-HOOMS. They are the largest in the world, and
contain such an assortment of F B N D E R Si ¦ 'STOVES,
R A N G E S ,  F I R E - I K O N S , and G E N E R A LIRONMONGERY , aa cannot be approached elsewhere,either for variety, novelty-, beauty of design, or exquisite*ness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzed orna-ments and two sets of bara, £2. Us. to £5. 103. ; ditto,
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, £5. 10s. to£12. 12s.; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from7s. to £3; Steel Fenders from £2. 15s. to £6; ditto with richormolu ornaments, from £2. 15s. to £7.78. ; Fire-irons fromIs. 9d. the set to £4 43 Sylvester and all other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he isenabled to sell at these very reduced charges.Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his pur-chases ; and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusivelyfor cash.

T
H E  P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E

FOR SILVEK.The REAL NICKEL S [LVEU .introduced twenty yearsago by W1LLIA..M S. BUKTOS, when plated by the patentprocess of Blessrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all com-parison the very best article next to sterling silver that canbe employed a9 such, either usefully or ornamentally, as byno possible test can it bs distinguished from real silver.
Thread or

Fiddle Brunswick King's.Pattern. Pattern. Pattern.Tea Spoons per dozen .. 18s. .... 26s 32a.Dessert Forks „ .. 303. 40s 4Gs.Dessert spoons „ .. 303. .... 42s 48s.Table Porks ,, .. 403 56s 64s.Table Spoons „ .. 403. ..., 58s G6s.
Tea and coffee sets, wasters, candlesticks, &o., at propor-tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patentprocess.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King*8Table Spoons and Forks, f ul lsize, per dozen 12s. .. 28s. .. 30a.Dessert ditto and ditto 10s. .. 2ls. .. 25s.Tea ditto &3. .. us. .. 12s.

LAMPS of all SORTS and PATTERNS.—WILLIAM S. BURTON invites attention to this sea-
son's SHOW of LAMPS. It embraces the ModeVateur(the best Parisian specimens of which have been carefullyculled), Argand, Solar. Cumphine, Palmer's Magnum, andother lamp* for candles; arid comprises an assortmentwhich, considered cither as to extent, price, or pattern , isperfectly unrivalled. *Pure Colza Oil;."53. 3d. per gallon.Palmer's Candles 0d. and S^d. per lb.Patent Camphine, 4s. per j»alion.
GASELIERS hi GLASS an<J METAL —The increased and increasing use of eras in privatehouses has induced WILLIAM S. BOUTON to collect fromthe various manufacturers in Metal and Glass all that isnew and choice in Brackets, Pendents, and Chandeliers,adapted to oflices, passages, and dwelling-rooms, as well as
o°rr^x? some designed expressly for him ; these are ONSHOW over his SIXTEEN LARGE ROOMS, and present,for novelty, variety, and purity of taste, an unequalledassortment. 1 hey are marked in_ plain figures, at pricesproportionate with those which have tended to make hisIroninongery Establishment the largest and most remark-
JE1G lc kingdom—viz., from 123. Cd. (two lights) to

The alterat ions and additions to these extensive premises(already by far the largest kt-Europe), which occupied the¦TU^&Sf ̂ X y
^ar' are °f «foh a character that the entire ofLj IG ./ 'HOUSES is devoted to the display of the mostmagniacent stockofGKN-ERALHOUSEIRONMONGERY(including Cutlery. Nickel Silver, PJat. d Goods, Baths,Brushes and Turnery , Lamps and Oaaeliers. Ir>n and. BrassBedsteads and Bedding-), so arranged in Sixteen LargeShow Rooms as to af ford to parties furnishing facilities inthe aelectioa of goods that cannot be hoped for else-where.

Illustrated catalogues sent (per post) free.
c^

9r?T^F0RD-STREF
T; 

'• lA ' 2- ttnd s> NEWMAN-STREET; and 4, 5, and fi, PERRY'S-PLACE.
Established ad. 1820.

B A N K  O F  L O N D O NThxeadneedle-Btreet, and Charing cross.
* Chairman—SIR JOHN VILLIBRS SHELLEY,Bart., M.P.

Vice-Chairman--JOHN GRIFFITH FRITH, E*q.
Current Accounts are received, aud interest allowed oaBalances.
£5 per Cent, interest is allowed on Deposits, vrfth 10 days'notice of withdrawal on sums of £i0 and upwards.

(By order)
MATTHEW MARSHALL, Jun., Manager.BENJAMIN SCOTT, Secretary.

Threadneedle-street , January 19, 1855.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDITand BILLS upon the Company's Bank, Adelaide, at par.Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.Business -with all the Australian Colonies conductedthrough the Bank's Agents.Apply at the Company's Office , 54, Old Broad-street,London. WILLIAM PtTRDY, Manager.London, March 1, 1856.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
TTICTOILIA LItfE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

y No. 18, King William-street, Mansion House, City.Life Assurances of every description effected.Half the Annual Premium may be paid during the first fiveyears.
One-third may remain on credit during the whole of life.Endowment Assurances, payable at.50, 55, CO, &c.Loans to Assurers on personal other-security.80 per cent, of profits go to Assurers on the bonus scale.The last bonus averaged 53 per cent, on the Premiums paid.

WILLIAM RATRAY, Actuary.
B A N K  OF D E P O S I T ,

No. 3, PALL-MALL EAST, LONDON.
Established, a.d. 1844.

Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to exa-mine the plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prospectuses andforms for opening accounts sent free en application.
PETER MORRISONi Managing Director.

eENEHAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
COMPANY, 1, Chatham-place, Blackfriars—Capital,£500,000,in Shares of £5 each ; call, 10a. per Share.,Every description of Insurance business transacted at thisoffice. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees afforded

to persons in situations of trust where security is required ;
also against losses arising from robberies, forgeries, &c. 3Tireand life insurances effecte d on improved and safe principles.Plate-glass insured. : . 'Prospectuses, terms of agency, proposals, &c, can be hadon application. '

J. C. SPENCE, Secretary.
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF J68 PER WEEK,

IN CASE OF I NJ U RY BY
A C C I D E N T  O F A N Y  D E S C R I P T I O N,

or the sum of
ei,OOO IN CASE OF DEATH,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a Policyin the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.

A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Injury, orXI00 in case of Deatli secured by a payment of Ten Shillings.
NO CHARCH2 FOB STAMP DTTTT.

Forms of Proposa.1, Prospectuses, &c. may be had of theAgents-of the Clerics at all the principal Railway Stations—and at the Head Office , London, where also
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may be insuredagainst by the Journey or by the year as heretofore.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.
Railway Passengers Insurance Company,Empowered by a Special Act of Parliament,Offices , 3, Old Broad-street, London.

FRIENDLY and BENEFIT SOCIETIES.
DIRECTORS and MANAGERS who are deeirouj

of making their Societies safe through amalgamation withthe UNITED ORDERS PROVIDENT ASSURANCECOMPANY, and of j oining; tho Board, are invited to apply
to the Manasj er, WM. CUR TIS OTTER , Esq., withoutdelay, at the Chief Offices , 63, Pall-mall. London.

m> . 1  .. —. . ,

MARK YOUR LINEN.—The Pen Superseded,
The most easy, permanent, and best method ofMarking Linen, Silk, Cotton, Coarse Towels, Books, or any-thing else, is -wltli the PATENT ELECTRO SILVERPLATES. Any person can use thorn with the greatest ease.

Certificat e from the celebrated Dr. Sheridan Musnrntt ,F.R.S.1'2. :— •• Several trials with Oulleton 'a Electro Silver
Plates induce mo to pronounce t hem excellent. Tlio letters
are distinctly marked , without blotting, in a deep black
colour, and alter long boiling, with either potass or soda,
they remain unaltered.—Sheridan Mubmatt, College of
Chemistry, Liverpool, May lft , 1804," Initial plate, la. ;
name plate, 2a. ; set of numbers, 2s. ; crest plnte, fi «, Sent
post-free to any part: of the kingdom (with directions), onreceipt of stamps, by the inventor and sole patentee, T.
CULLETON, 2. Long Acre (exactly one door f rom St.Martln's-lauo), London.

MAniC TOUA LINEN.

HOLLO WAT'S OI N TM E NT and PILLS,
ASTOUNDING REMEDIES FOR BAD PEttS.—Extract of a letter from Mr. Charles Sucre, of Church-street, Wo )lwlob , to Professor Uolloway.—Sir,- I hva tooiler you my slnooro thanka for the miraculous euro *whichyour invaluable Ointment nnd Pilla have effected on myleg. Far four month* I was la a London hospital, anc!turner! out afterwards ua incurable, with wry little hopes olawing my leg ; but. I nm happy to aay that your remedietlinvo olTootod a perfect nnd speedy euro.Sold by ftll ModloWio Vendors throughout tho world ; aiProfessor HOLLOAVAY'S Eatab lahmonts 214, StrandLondon, and 80, Maldon lano. No w York 5 by A. Stmnp aI Constantinople s A, Qutdley,, Smyrna j nnd V. Mu 'r, ftlnlta
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THE LONDON ASSURANCE. \
iNCOBF OBaiTfiB ^BY EOYAIi 

CHART ER • ; ;

HIS MAJESTY KING GEOR GE THE FIRST , : (
AJ> 1720.

FOR LIFE, FIR E, & MARINE ASSURANCES- :

OFFICES :— _ .... j
HEA.fr OFFICE—No. 7- Koyal Exohange, Cornhill. (

WEST END OFFICE—No. 1, Pall Mall.

SAMUEL GREGSON:. Esq.. M.P. - Governor.
JOHN" ALVES ARBUTHSTO T, Esq.—Sub Governor.

' JOHK AXEX:. SANKBY, Esq.—Depnty.Governor* i
DntEcxbiia. J

Nathaniel Alexander, Esq. G. R. Griffiths, Esq. <
Richard Baggallay, Esq. David O Guthrie, Esq.
George IJarues, Esq. Edward Harnage, Esq.
Henry Bonham Bax, Esq. Louis truth , Esq.
James Rlyth, Esq. WUiam King, i-sq.
J. W. Borradaile, Esq. Cbarjesi Lyall,. Esq..
Edward Burmesten Esq. John Ord, Esq.
Charles Crawley. Esq. David Powell, Esq.
William. Dallas. Esq. P- F. Robertson, ksq., II.P.
Bonamy Dobree. San., Esq. Alex. Trotter, Esq.
Harry George Gordon, Esq. Thomas Weeding, Esq.
Edwin <3ower, Esq. '- i Lestbck;Feacn Wilson, Esq.

ACTUARY. • . .

Peter Hardy, Esq., F.Tfc.S. . '
"West End Office , Mb. 7, Pall Mall- ]

¦.
' " ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' : - . i  Committee. . 

¦ ' 
: 

•

TwoMetnbeTSof the»Cburt o1f Directors in rotation, atid - \Henry Kingsepte'|!Eŝ , \ John Tidd Pratt,-Esq.
- ¦¦¦ " ¦ '

;
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,
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; 
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r 'v
, ¦ ' ¦ ¦ "¦ :',;'jStneEBtOTCENi )?NT. 

' ¦ ' ~ ¦ ¦ •

J . : "'¦ ' . ' Phiiip'Qcoones, Esq.

. MFE,pEPA I$TMENT.
This Gbrpbratioi blas^rira ted"* Assurances on Lives for a

periofdr^xceeding One Hundred aYid Thirty Years, having
issued its first policy on tile 7th .June,.. 1721.

TWo thirds,., or 66 per cent, of the entire profits are given
4$ the Assured, ' ¦ " '

< -. . 
¦ 

. < ¦ : - . .
'¦ ¦ ¦ ' .

¦ -. - i -  ?¦ . ¦ 
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? .Poli<aea ;v may .he opened under any of the follOTving
plans :-r - --.v.-

i - , ¦'¦.: ¦ .
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.
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• • : 
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At a:3ow rate of Premian»i without- participation in prp-
fi tsV or at a sbmevhat hjgher rate, entitling1 the Assured,

-either after the first five years, to an annual abatement of
•Prerniij ia for the remainder of life, varying in amount with;the ;siiccess of each year, or after p-iymeht of 'the first
Premium to a participation in the ensuing Quinquennial
B6nBs ^
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, -- " SERI ES 183li" ¦¦¦
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• ;  Tie abatementfor the year 1856. on the annual Premiumspf per^nswhp iiaye been assured tinder "Series 18*1," forflTCyeara o^ldngerj isupwards of 31 per cent.
^ 
¦ ; "SEHIES1846^

, DECLAKATION OF BONUS-The Governors «nd Directors hare to announce thatthe Second Quinquennial distribution of profits, under'•Series 4846* ? has r been completed , up to the 3ist ofDecenotber, 1855, •and' ' a very satisfactory Bonus de-clared , thereon. , ,Sqch , Bpnaa attaches to all Policieseffected from, the 1st of January, 1846, to 3lst December.
¦1855.-
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The following Table, including the 'atlditton made in
.1850, exhibits the total amountof Reversionary Bonus addedto P613oies of Ten Years standing.

^—T-J— : . .. . ¦ —-r- - — ; ¦ _

^
jA^When Sum.,As-f Total amount 1 Total Per Cent on

»f sABStujed. sured. of Premiums Bonus. Premiums' .., . ' , . . pa}d, . , . paid.
A JS £ £

30 10Q O 253 170 67.1
40 1000 325 1S7 57.6
50- 1000 452 193 42.ft
GO 1000 661 218 32.9

Th« character and landing of this Corporation, main-
I n̂^^^in5^.6aTlJ>a- ^J'W °̂ A a 1»W» guarantee to.the public a full and fn,ituful declaration of.profits.
. Th.o Corporation beats the.whole expenses of KTanaeo-ment» thus giving to the Assured, conjoined with the pro-;tcotton qffordecT by its Corporate' Fund, advantages equalto, those of any system of Mutual Assuruncie, ' t ¦

Premiums may ,be paid Yearly, Half-Yearly, or Qunr-teriy. ' . .• ;... ,; :
All Policies aio issued, freo from Stamp Dw«r , orfrom ohargo of arfy doacriptiou whatever, beyond the X^re-.TOium. •. Tlit> attention of the Public is especially called to the

ffreat advantagres offered to Life Assurera bytho lefilBld-
<uro, ln its receTit enactments, by which St will bo foundthat to the extent of one-sixth of income, life Premiums i
.avaiiot subject to lnoome Tax. "*«««»

. ¦.The teea <ft', Medioftl Referees are paid by the Oorpora-,t»p,n., , , .¦ ) .  . ', -Am 'n.uUIes nre grantedl by the Corporation, payable Hftlf-TPoa-rlyt , , . . .
J$y9?Z *

>a.<^l**y:-'WlU be given for the transfer or exchangeofP plJolpB, fprlioans thoreonj or any other suitable arrange-mcnt will bo r^ade, for tlie convenience of the Asanred.. ,Ppoapectuaed, and nil other information; may be obtainedbv e|(shor ,a written or peraonal application to tho Offices hb
.»ooye. . JOHN tAUUENOB, Secretary

ANOTHER CUKE OF CONSUMPTIVE COUGH BY
X\E, LOtJOCK'S PULMONI0 WAFERS.—
f f iva *S?Jr2at of o

^'ottor from Mr. Thomas Dean , dated
JS?wiS?!lltafci lp 2?ld i Iilvorpool ':-" A lady Cvv?k> I tun Werto) ivrib ^roubled with a dreadful cough , «n<l ovory .aymptom ,
Sr^iwW11*

11
' ,eh? *m>H.e4,to hir modloal man , but did

SSSffc 'SuKlfSr ^
10

'' when sh<5 tried pr kocock'9 Wafers .
«Sti*lni2*llK he fiowiraencem pnt eneed her cough,, nnd by.wnnnnliiaj th<rm ahe la perf ectly ourod. &« "'»%' ¦SSS?  ̂VM«B

y
Ww iVrt&ht relief, and a

ffih Sl^'
111
"̂ *

011

?1'9' ft»<* n" dleprdera oV the
ffi, iw< 1̂i;:'*'»''« »l^pw box. 8oW j>iT»»

PROGRESS of the UNITY GENERAdL I
ASSPRANCE ASSOCIATION. . |

G/tief OJ icef i:—Unity-buildings, 8 and JO, Cannon -st,, City. :
West Und Offices .—1. New Coven t ry-atreet, Leicester-aq. ;
ttiswithfeelingsof peculiar satisfaction the DIRECTORS i

or the UNITY GENERAL ASSUKANCE ASSOCI A- \TION submit the following statements respecting its pro-
gress and business during the year 1855, commencing
1st January, and ending 3lst December last. It will be ou- ;
served the amount of new business transacted, during that
period produces annual premiums exceeding £12.390. This
is a very large result indeed, judged by the average amount
of sew business effected by other life offices , which varies
from £3,00> to JEs,000 per annum.

There is but one sure test by which the progress and sound-
ness of a life assurance institution can be judged practically <
—viz., the amount of new busine>s it secures. No other teat
is valuable or even useful for such purpose. Unless a life
office continues year after year to obtain a large new busi-
ness, it must rapidly decline and eventually cease to exist.
STATEMENT of New Life Business of the UNITY

GENERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION, from 1st
, January, 1855. to 3lst December, 1855:—
"* ~

~25S5 BUSiness Compiled""

M°*TUS- 'o.of A™ 0™* No. of] Amount Annual
Pro- to

P£p Poll- Assured Premium s
losals Assured cies' thereb y» thereon .

£ £ £ s. d.
January, 1855. 100 39,916 65 19,350 641 6 3
February, „ 130 36,150 101 ! 27 ,216 8) 5 10 4
March , „ 167 38,(550 141 33,000 913 17 6
April. „ 147 46,025 118 31 ,850 958 0 3
Hay, „ 187 72 ,260 118 39.810 1,193 O 8
J une , „ 115 43,950 105 27,150 809 G 8
July, „ 107 41.050 309 37.V50 1,128 16 0
August , „ 123 72,39(1 103 45.250 1.9U8 8 10
September ,, 132 49, 187 95 33 285 1,003 10 1
October , „ B4 32,630 109 37,122 1,156 18 1
November ,, 129 42,200 98 29,100 1,0'6 13 6
December,,, 89 23,275 89 22,658 688 2 9

Totals - li520 £537,733 l,?5i S3B3.U1 £lg..3t)3 IV 5
This Table shows :—1. That in the year l»?5 T 1,251 new

Polic es have been completed and paid upon.
2. That the amount assured thereby 13 ^383. 14 1.
3. That tne new Annual Premium s thereon amount to

£12,3_ a3 lls 5d:
It is very gratifying also to know that the grea t bulk of

tins busin ess is entirely free from lba,n operations , as the
followin g analysis will show :— '¦

Policies. Airing. *g *S&™
In connexion with Xoans S9 £50,806 A'2 114 9 9Unconnected with Loans 1,162 332,275 10(279 1 8

Totals...... 1,251 £383 141 JBI '2,3'93 11 5Snch are the results obtained by the Unity Generai.during the year 1855. They are published as f*cts illustratingtie power and influence of its connexions, and likewise thejabpulaiity of the principles propounded by it.MONETARY RESOURCKS O3F THE UNITY
GENERAL.

Tl»e fqllowing. facts exhibit at a glance the perfect secu-rity offered by this Association to Assurers :1. The number of Shareholders is .. .. 2 0372.. Tlie subscribed capital is .. .. .. ^309,308' 3. The Daid-up capital is ,. . .. .. £77 3344. The number of Policies issued is .. 3.4135. The amount assured thereby is .. £l , 162,9676. The gross annual income from Pre-
miums, including that of the TKA»
FALGAR LIFE ASSURANCE AS-SOCIATION, now merged into the
UNIT Y GENERAL, is .. .. £37 497To have achieved such a solid position in so short aperiod) and thus he enabled to command suc'h extensivefunds, ia a success without precedent. It is attributable tomany favourable circumstances. The close connexion of theUNITY GENERAL, with Us powerful and kindred institution , the UNIiy TIRE, has tended in many ways to advance its career. In like manner the UNITY G E N E R A Lhas benefited the UNI TY FIRE, -whilst the third UnityAssociation, viz., the UNITY BANK, will be of consider-able service to the others. All three Institutions, viz . theU NITYi FIRE, the UNITY GENERAL , snd the UNITY

BANK, although perfectly separate as regnru a capital , lia-bilities, management, &o . will be conducted in the aatnobuildings, and thus, while they feed ench other with business, so will they promqte economy, power, and an exten-sion 01 their connexions.
THE UNITY BANK.All tho necessary capital for the UNITY BANK , amount-ing to jE300,000, has been subscribed, for. whereof £1 fto .ooo ispaid up and invested. Nor bus the capital stock been hur-riedly allotted to persons for speculative purposes. TheDirectors have exercised the gr«ntest enro in this moat im-portant panionlfir, and it is very satisfactory to know theShares are all held by bona fide Shareholders in very smallnumbers This fnct is illustrated by tlie circumstance thatup to the present period there nro nenrly GOO highl y reopeot-nble bharehpldors, whose mimes and addresses will shortly»o published, together with an explanation of the terms

' and principles on which tho bualncaa of the UNITYBANK W»H be conducted. Tho nainoB of tho variousGentlemen appointed as Officials to the Bank will also bopublished. , ¦- ¦
COMMENCEMENT OF BANKING BUSINESS.Tho IJifeotora of the Banj c are not enabled to name theexact, date on which th« business will bo commenced. Inconsequence of tho uncertainty nlvniya attending tho pro-cecdlngH of the authorities at tho Board of Trade. Theevent , however, is close athnnd ,an d -wlll bo duly announced

^fJ00.1! *8 fc lB decked- It Ih gratifying to know that nodifficulty wlj atevcr exists (vvlth tlio exception of tho uaunlformalities) to tho UNITY BANK commonolife operationsin a very few flays. ™^ *
™ « UNITY GENERAL BONUS IN IH67.The flrat Bonus of tho UNITY GENERAL will bo dc-

. o'arod tn tho yonr 1807, thorcforq all Intending aanureraffesh'oua of participating are urRO<J to mnke thi lr propoHuls¦ with aa Httlo dolay n» poaHlblo. Tho prosneota of a largodivision uro vory good, arlij ing not only *rora the great; extent of busln<wa alr. «dy offootcd. but alHo from tho roaaltothat may bo rcuwonably oxpeoted fiom tho future.AppllOttUona for forms oi PronoaalB, Proapcotuaes, Agon -op a , and nil other information, tiro requested to bo made
' either ttcraonally or by letter, to any of tho Local Managers• or Ageuta throughout the country, or to

tt ...  ̂ nJ. Sl£oillLxa lX < »ATW8, Managing Director ,Unlty t-bulidgs. & ftnd 10, C&nnott-st. Oity . Jftn?ao , i860 .

BLA.CK.WOOD^S MAGAZINE, for MARCH
1856. No. CCCCLXXXV. Price 2s. 6d. *

Contents :
Liddell's History of Rome.
Monteil.
Biography gone Mad.
The Greek Church.
Nicaragua and Filibusters.
The Scottish Fisheries.
Sydney Smith.
Peerages for Life.
The wensleyd ale Creation.

"WitiMAM Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London .

FRASETt'S MAGAZINE for MARCH, 1856Price 2s. 6d., Contains : '
Tristram Shandy, or, The Caxions ?
A Few Mediaeval Painters.
The Dutcb. Army.
Sonnet.
Kate Coventry, an Autobiography. Edited by theAuthor of •• Cigby Grand." Part III.
" The Rose Garden " of Sadi.
Allen's Dead Sea Koute, and Burton's Pilgrimage toMeccah.
Protestantism—Zwingte and his Times.
Butler's Poems.
The Organ.
The Peace Conferences.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

npHE OXFORD and CAMBRIDGE MAGA-
JL ZLNE for MARCH, 1856. No. III. Price Is.

Contents:
Sir Philip Sidney. Part II.
Alfred Tennyson. An Essay. In Throe Parts. Par t

III. " Maud ," and other Poems.
A Dream . A Tale.
Found , yet Lost. A Tale.
TSIen and Women. By Robert Browning.
Mr. Macaulay. Vola. III. and IV. of " History of Eng-

land."Prospects of Peace.
A Few Words concerning Plato and Bacon.
Fear. A Poem. '

London : Beli, and Datdv, Fleet-street.

T7 OLECTIC REVIEW for March, price 1 s. 6th
JTli Contains.-:—l. The Fine Arts in France.—2. The
Confidential Correspondence of Napoleon I.—3. Guthrie :
the Gospel in iBzekiel —i. Boy Crime and its Cure —5. The
Philosophy of Reproduction. — 6. The Hansei d Knollys
Society. -7. Table Talk of Samuel Rogers. — 8. Kecent
Poetry.—Bri«f Notices of Books.—Notices of the Month 
Editorial Postscript. &c , &c.

London : Wa»d and Co., Paternoster-row.

>pHE IDLER, No. 3, foT MARCH, 64 Pages,
X Price SIXPENCE, Contains :— °

1. Gertrude's Guardian, by John Gordy Jeaffreson.
2. Letterto an Administrative Reformer.
3. The Ivory Gate, .by ' Mortimer Collins.
4. Tlie Old Service, by William Hurton.
5. Kicks and Halfpence.
6. Eminent Modern Writers, No. 3—&Jr. Peter Cun-

ningham.
7. Bagot's Youth, "by James Bannay, Chaps, b and 6.
8. Tlie Idler.
9. Palmer is Innocent, by Herbert Janvrin.

10. Art and its Amaiteurs.
11. Bolinsbroke, Chap. 1.
12. Reviews; Charles Kniglit's History of England-

Men of the Tirae —Shaving of Shagpat , &c, &c.
London : Robert Hasdwioke, 26, Duke-street, Ticcadilly ,

and all Booksellers.

ART-UNION of LONDON (By Royal
Charter).—Prizeholdcrs selcot for themselves from tho

Public Exhibitions. livery pubseriber of one guinea will
have, besides tlie chance of a prize, an impression of a plate
of " Harvest in the Highlands," engraved by J. T. Will-
more , A.It. A-, from the important and well-known picture
by Sir E. L-andsecr, It.A. , and Sir Augustus Calloott, K.A.
The prints are now ready for delivery.

GEORGE GODWIN, 1 Hon.
444 , Weat Strand. LEWIS POCOCIC, / Sees.

TH E MORNING STAR , Price One Penny,
And

THE EV ENING STAR, Price One Penny,
will be Published in a few days.

npHESE JOURNALS will contain the fullest
.M.. Telegraphic Ne ws from Special Correspondents , andthe earliest and most reliable information on every tonic pi

public Interest. «¦
In order thai the public may linve the full arlviinln^c of

tho Itopcnl of tho 8tamp Duty on Newspapers, tlio MOKN-
I lSCt  and EVENING STAll  will afford nn exumplc of
ohoap dally papers of a first-class ch a rnctor, coinbiniii KEditorial articles of the hlghost merit, with views given in n
form nt onco brief nnrl comprehensive

Tlio MORNINGand EVENING STAR will not, ox lot for
Party. <mt for tho I'oople, and will endeavour to enforce tlio
Hound tcnclilng of ¦Political Economy, and to Apply right
prlnolp lcH to tlio Bqlence ofGovcrnmont.

Thcmo Papers may l)o obtained through all Newflmcn ,
Price ON1(- P E N N Y  EACH .

Stamped Copies will bo forwarded by post.
Uaf-y carly subfiorlptlon , 28a., payable in advance.

ProspectWBes to bo hud nt tho Offlces , 83r>, S i 'KANJ> ,
London.

FRAMPTOK'S PILL OF -HEALTH. — Tlio
manifold advnn tagoato tlio .liondft of fumilloa from tlio

possession of a medial no of known oflloacy, that tuny be re-
sorted to with confld<inco, nnd used will ) buccoh* in cumim
of temporary Hiclcn«ua , occurring in fanriilicu mon; or kwi
ovcry day, nro bo obvloua to all, that no question unit
bo raised of Its importance to every hounokoupor In tho
kingdom.

For foinalee, those Pills oro truly oxcollont , removing nil
obbtruotlone, tho dlstroaBliig hoadaoho uo vory pruvu lcnt
With the bux , doprcBHlou of nplrltn ,dulno sn of Hlgltt , norvoun
aflcotlonn , blotohcH, pimples, nnd eallownoaa of tlio uU in , und
produce a healthy com plexion., Sold bv PHOUT «nd IIAR8ANT, 229, Strand, London,
nnd nil Vendors of Kodlolno.

I Price is. 1 Ad. nnd 2a. 9d. nor box.
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NEW EDITION OP BURKE' S PEERAGE;

Now ready, in. One Vol., -with 1,500 Engravings of Arms,
THE PEERAGE and BARON-

ETAGE of the BRITISH EMTIRE.
For 1856.

By Sir BERNARD BURKE, Ulster King of Arms.
New Edition, corrected to th* present time, from the per-

sonal communications of the Nobility, &c.
" The best genealogical and heraldic dictionary of the

peerage and baronetage, and tne first authority on all ques-
tions affecting the aristocracy."— Globe.

Hubst and Blackett, Publishers, Successors to Henry
Colburn, 13, Great fllarlborougli-street.

This day, price Threepence, No. I of

A
MANU4L of BRITISH BUTTERFLIES
and MOTHS. By H. T. STAINFON, Editor of

" The Entomologist's Annual."
This work will contain descriptions of all the British

Species, with popular readable Instructions where to find
them and how to know -them, and will be illustrated with
numerous Woodcuts. To be completed, in about Thirty
Monthly Numbers. The first four Parts will comprise.the
Whole of the Butterflies !

London : John Van "Vooust, 1, Pat«rnoster-row.

•Now Ready,
THE MERCANTILE and MARITIME

GUIDE. By GRAHAM WILLMORE , Esq., A M.,
one of Her Majesty 's Counsel, and EDWIN BEEDELL,
Escj., of Her Majesty's Customs, London (author of " The
British Tariff)." Forming one large Volutna of 1200 pages;
piice 25s., cloth.

CONTENTS :
The Consolidated Merchant Shipping Laws, with intro-

ductory observations and practical comments on the " New
System of Admeasurement and Registry," and on the
" Mortgage and Transfer of Ships."

Treatises on Mercantile and Maritime Law, explainiu f*
the rights, duties, obligations, and liabilities of Owners and
Masters of Ships, Merchants, Agents, Brokers, &c ;
Blockade; Bottomry ; Marine Insura-tic©; Carriage of
Goods in Ships ; Stoppage in transilu; Bills of Exchange,
&c. &c.

The New Passengers' 'Act—"Pilotage Rates, Charges on
Shipping at each port in the United Kingdom.

Tne .Laws, Regulations, and Duties of Customs and In-
land Kevenue. Tables of Customs' Duties at every British
Possession abroad. A Synopsis of Customs' Bonds, followed
by practical information of the greatest importance. The
Warehousing Ports and their bonding privileges.1 A correct -List of all the Ports and Principal Places of
Shipment throughout the world, distinguishing the coun-
tries to which they are subject. Also, ' an. alphabetical Hat
of the principal Articles usually imported, with a concise
description thereof.

Tables of the Moneys, Weighia, Measures, and Exchanges
of every Nation.

British and Foreign Corn Tables, containing Corn mea-
sures of the different ports of Europe, 8co., with their equi-
valents in English quarter.-*, &c. &c.

Comparative Kates of Freights at per ton per quarter.
Baltic and Archangel Freights calculated to the fraction
for Wheat, Hemp, and Wool, Tallow being the standard ,
&c. &c. '

Printed and Published by Wj iaiam SEaokenzice, 45 and 47,
Howard-street, Glasgow ; 32, Chatham-street, Liverpool ;
18, Pritchard street. St. Paul's, Bristol ; 2, Carliol-street,
Newcastle; 5, Clerk-street, Edinburgh ; 22, Paternoster-
row, London.

CHEAP BOOKS.
QECOND-HAN D Copies of MACAULAY'S
IO ENGLAND, Vols. III., and IV., SYDNEY SMITH'S
MEMOIRS; WESTWARD HO!  and many other recent
works, are now on Sale at Mudie's Select Library.

Lists of prices will be forwarded, post free, on applica-
tion.

Cham.es Edward Miidie, 511 .New Oxford-street, London ;
and 76, Ciosd-street, Manchester.

Second Series. lMce Id. each., or 9d. a dozien. Twelvewill go by post for Id.

S
IR ARTHUR- II. ELTON'S TRACTS forthe ritrcsEiS T cmsrs.

" The author sometime* attains a union of deep thought
with powerful expression "— Spentator.

" Broad views, and sharp and pregnant logic."— ThejfVes.v.
" Characterised by a playful , yet pungent irony."—Morn-ing Vhronietif .
'* Well-de«ervcd satire, at the expense of certain article-¦writers of Uio Tiiuc.i ."~ Q.wi 'cii,ni.
" Contain , in a variety of matter, much that will affront ,much that will martle. much thut  will teuch , u.uoh thaiwill convince, much Min t will amuso their respectivereaders."— llrislol Minvr.
Kekslakb, PuiH-strect , Bristol ; Bar.tlett, Paternoster-

, row , London.

la I'uUtalicd, this day, price 1h,, boards, post free,
rpH E U N S P E A K A B L E ;  an authentic
JL Autobiography.

"This la an aroHMins l i t t le st ory ." — HvUnnnt 'a.
" Tho characters iiro wi ll iiKlivlil vft UBOu ; nnd thoro is

fiomothtng occasionally in i( a liumour ami Dutch painting
that roiiiiDils uh ol' Sinullut' s lost Htorloa. I La literary mori i
la high nbove tho nwriigu. " 7 lui Km.

" A number ol' nccnea —HOixiu ludicrous , aomo painful. "—Tim J' r. Hx.
• ' Tho lnoldcntB arc highly roinnnllo , nnd tho const rue Ionof (ho Blory is skilful. "— U cai iy u ime- *,•' An oirorlng of urnUtu do from Hie Author to Mr. limit ,ofNow llurllnuton-atrcio t. who euro. ) him of tho habit oiKtninmt ' rln j r , «n< w hose yyat cm uud mode of treatment herocomntunuri. ' — I ho .¦J l / i rnrrm ti .
" Ful1 ? i] l ? ,  n"lou "to1 tn «l« l«Ht uuunlly found In worka ofpure fiction. "— t l i o Court Juunut t .

London s Chaiu<ks H . Ci.au rek , 48a , P»tc rnostcr-ro w. and nilBoOlttU ' ll. -W.

Vrlco One Shilling, Monthl y,
I^IIE TRAIN , a FlIlST CLASS MA GAZIN E

. IIUiHtrutuii by W I l . L I / V M .Mr CONN IS ILL and O IIDENNIO TT. No S, fur Murrl . , la now roxdy. U 1!i

London i Ghoo.miuuduis nnd Sons, Paternoster-row.

Just published , price 2s., poat free, 2a. (id.,

A
N ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOE A ; its

Nature and Treatment, with nn exposition of the
Frauds Unit nro praotitusril by pcrHonw who advertise the
speedy; eafe, and oftVotual euro <>f Norvoun Dornnaumont.

My A MltMBRIt OF TUB KOYAL COLL1CGE OF
PHYSICIANS, London.

London : W. Kxnv nnd Co., 01 nnd 62, Patcrnostcr-row.

J»sj t published , lfith Mention , prioo la., free by poat for
HHtw clvo stttinpfl , dinct from tho Author, 4, Coventry-.-̂  rect ,
7* LolceBttir-sciunro. London.
T^R. KAIIN'S TREATISE. -TH E SHOALS
JlJ nnd QUICKSANDS of YOUTH. An Easny ,
specially intended to avert dnngcrn to which tho younf?
nnd eUHceptiblo arc poouliarly linblc, and to nrroat the
progrosB o/ ovU.

R E - I S S U E
OF

CASSELL 'S POPULAR EDUCATOR ,
In Weekly Numbers at IJd., Monthly, Parts at 7d. and 8Jd.

each, Divisions in Handsome Wrapper, Is. each, and
HalM early Volumes at 4s. 6d. each.

NO. 1 will be Published on SATURDAY,
March 29th , and continued as above until complete.

All who desire to possess a complete Encyclopaedia of Use-
ful Knowledge nt the smallest possible cost, should t ;«ke in
this invalua ble work which is too well known to require
further eulogium. The following list of contents is the bebt
recommendation thut car . be u^ed in its favour.

Lan guages : — French , 82 Lessons and 3-1 Headings ;
French Pronunciation , 7 Lessons ; German , 80 Lessons ;
German Pronunc iation , 13 Lessons ; Italian , 53 Lessons ;
Spanish, 23 Lessons; Latin , GO Lessons ; Greek , 02 Lessons ;
English , 72 Lessors.

Soienoes:— In these the Lesson s are illustrated by several
hundred Engraving *, Diagrams , &c. They include Natural
Philosophy, a complete Course in 78 Lessons j Chemistry,
33 Lessons ; Botany, 10 Lessons ; Geology, 01 Lessons;
Geography, with Maps , 30 Lessons ; Natural History, 23
Lessons; Gcometrv , 35 Lessons j Arithmetic , 37 Lessons ,
Algebra , 30 Lessons; Book keep ing, 24 Lessons ; Trigono-
metry, G Lessons ; Architecture , 0 Lesson h ; t\ comp let e
Series of Lesson s on Music , with engraved examp les ; ulso
on Drawing, Ponninusliii ) , Phonetic Shorthand , Ancient
History, Biography, R c-iullng and Elocution , witli numerous
examples ; niorul Seioi»<o , the Theory and Practice of
Teaching, Physical Education , Gymnu«tics , &c , &o.

During the Re-i. s-u c, A)r iho convenienoo of thoao \v!io
wish to complete acts without do 'ay , tho whole will bo kept
in print , in Numbers , Par t s, and volumes.

To prevent (Usappolntituint , give your order ns soon ns
noHsiblo to a Bookseller , that the lu 'gcdemsuul expected mny
bo readily supplied

Vols. I,, II. nnd III .Common Paper Edition , nrc still to
bo liud in Niuiibcra , lr l . ;  l'urta, !>d. nnd (id. ; nud Vols.,
3s, GJ. each , or Complete itt One Vol., 9a. Oil.
London : W. Kij nt iind Co., 21. fll , an d 62 , 1'atcrnostcr-row i

and 2 and 4, PnulV.-alloy,

Price Is., the SrXTH PART of
î HAMBERS'S HISTORY of the RUSSIAN
\J . ¦ - WAli.

WITH MAPS, PLANS, AND PICTORIAL
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Price is., paper covers ; or Is. 6d. cloth,
VOLUM E II. of

SHAKSPERE S WORKS — CHAMBERS'S
IMPROVED ISSUE of KNIGBlT'S CABINET

EDITION. With. Supplementary Notes and Wood En-
gravings.

In 12 Monthly Volumes.

Price 74., PART XXVI. for MARCH,
CHAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
V  ̂ I/ITER.ATUEE, SCIENCE, and ARTS.

Price Is. 24., the ELEVENTH NUMBER of
i^HAMBERS'S NEW and IMPROVED
V-/' ATLAS for the PEOPLE.

Price 15s., haadsomely bound in cloth, the-SECOND- v<^L.a.viEof 

T
HE PICTORIAL HISrORY of ENGLAND,

brought up to the Kussian War.—Also, Part XVII.,
Price 2s. 

" ¦ '¦ . " ¦ ¦¦ ¦ 
¦ ' 

. . ¦

Price 12s., handsomely bound in cloth, the THIRD
VOLUME of

T
HE PICTORIAL BIBLE; being the Old

and New Testaments^ according to the Authorised
Version ; ¦with Uotes by Dr. Kixto.—Also, Part XVII.,
Price 2s.

W. and R. Chambebs, London and Edinburgh.

THE NEW WORKS 0£ FICTION.
NOW READY AT ALL. THE LIBRARIES.

i.

CLARA; or Slave Life in Europe.
With a Preface. !By Sir Abchibald Alison , Bart. 3 vols.

*' ii.
THE MONCTONS. By Mrs.

Moodie. Author of " Roughing it in the Bush." 2 Vols.

THE CROWN "WARD. By Ar-
chibatd Bo-ro, Author of* The Duchess" and " The Cardi-
nal." 3 Vols. Just ready.

CROSS PURPOSES. By Cathe-
bine Sinclaie, Author of " Beatrice." 3 Vols.

GUARDIANS and WARDS ; or,
Simplicity and Fascination. 3 Vols.

London : RICHARD BENTJLEY, New Burlington-
street.

In royal 8vo>. with Plates and Woodcuts , price 15s oiothT TSfeEUt INFORMATION for ENGIN^Efeus •\J Being a Series of IiectureB delivered to the WorkineEngineers of Y orkshire and.Lancashire. With a Series ofAppendices, containing the Results of Experimental In-quiries into the Strength of Materials, the Causes of BoilerExplosions, fee. By WILLIAM: FAIRBAJBN, F.R.S..
F.G.S. • ¦ 

' - ' »• / , '
"Mr. Fairbaitn's name is a guarantee for the soundness of

this work. It treats of steam, fuel, and boilers,—the work-
ing-claBses as they will one day be called,—with an appendix
on wrought-iron,—which will be called the workman's
jacket-stuff. Though: ,a professional book, it is as much
adapted for the general reader as such a book can He."—Athenaeum.

London : Longman, Beown, GnfiE.v, aad Longman's.

Price 188., oloth, ,

D
ICTIONARY of DATES arid UNIVERSAL.

REFERENCE. By JOSEPH' HAYJDN. Seventh
Edition, with additions and corrections, by B.TTNOE1NT.
Assistant-Secretary and Keeper of the Library of the Royal
Institution of Great Britain.

Ebwaeb Hows, Dover-street.
I ' . . * " ' ' i . i ¦ i . J .. i

This day, two volumes, fcap. 8rol, price 14s.,
HOURS WITH THE MYSTICS. A * 

Con-
tribution to the History of Religious Opinion. By

ROBERT ALFRED VAUGtf AN, B.A.
London : John W. Pabkeb and Son, West Strand.

This day.fcap. 8̂ 0., 4s. 6d.,
y\ O R  O T H Y :  A T A X  E.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day, Part II., witii numerons illustrations, 8vo>., 16s.,
T^LEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY t Theoietical
JLLi and Practical. By WILLIAM ALLEN MI bLER,
ftLD., ' .F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry, ICing's College,
London. - . . , . .  • ,• • r

Part I., 8vo., 10s. 6d,
To be completed ia Three Parts.

Xondon : Jchn W. Pabkeb and Son, West Strand.

This day, two volumes, post 8vo., witb a Map, 1 tis.,
LETTERS from the UNITED STATES,

CUBA., and CANADA. By the Hon. AMELIA M.
MURRAY.

London : John W. PAskfes and Son,;West Strand.

/^.ALiaNANrS NEW FARIS GtJEDE,
VJT Compiled fI'Oin the best authorities, revised and veri-
fied by personal inspection, and arranged 0x1 an entirely new
plan, with Map and Plates. iSrrio., 10s. 6d; bciurid.

" Galignani s Paris Guide appears so good as to relieve the
Editor of this work from the necessity, of entering into any
description at present of the French Capital."—M army's
Maj iUbooh of Prance.

London : SiMPKiN, Mabsham,, and Co.

This day is published, fcp. 8vo.. price Is.,
" f7 CH O." tT H AT /I S. TR U TH ?

Jl2j " And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free."—John viii. 32.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

THE STJNixMr -QUESTION .
Recently publishedi 8V0., price 6d.,

THE DIES NON At SYDEKHAM; with a
Glanne at Sunday Life in London.

"Incontcstibly the best Pamphlet on the Sunday Opening
of the Crystal Palace.*" "Forcible . . . eloquent . . . tem-
perate . . ."—Dispatch.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand.

This day is published, 3 Vols. 8vo . price -£2 2s.

T
HE RISE of the DUTCH REPUBLIC.

A History.
By JOHN LOTHROP MOTLEY.

" His ' History ' is a work of whioh any country might be
proud ."— I' rrsti .

London : John Chatham, 8, King William-street, Strand ;
Chapman nnd Hali, 183, Piccadilly.

Just published, svo., cloth,price 12s ,
QUiESTlONES MOSAICiE ; or, the First

l*«rt of the Book of Geneala Compared wiih tlia
ltoinainaof Ancient Religions. By OSMOND DR BEAU-
VoiR l'KIAULX.

yt'cond Kdition , corrected and Enlarged.
Tliid Edition has been carefully revised nnd considerably

enlarged. With other new matter it contains a Mc.viow c'f
Kuddhiriin.  and an account of the Rlg-V«da , and ol' tli o olvl-
Hsation of the Vuidllc people, drawn from the Ri£ anil
Snniu. Ved :iH.

London : J 01m Ciiawian , 8, King WIIHatn-stroet , Strand.

THIS PEOPLE'S SUNPAV.
Second Edition , juat x)ubUslio<l , price «d., or free by poat for

Six fitnmps,
rpiIE PEOPLE'S SUNDAY. A LETTER to
JL tho Ulght lion. Lord ROBERT U KOSVUNOK ,
»O'.. &o . on liia Into

MJNDAY TRADING BI LL.
IJy ivn Oxford M.A.

London ; Efcinoha.m AVu.aoN, Itoyal Exohango.

Jiint published, new and Improved edition ,price Is ,
rpiIE CURABILITY of CONSU M PTION ;
X being a Soilcfl of Papera , preeontiua tl> o moat pro-

minent ftna imporlnnt Practical Points in (he TroatmeiU of
the DlHCftHO. liy F. IT. KAMADQR W J> , Fellow of tho
College of Fhy.-tlolimg, la1 e Senior Phyelolnn to tho Koywl
Inllrmary for Diseases of tho Cheat, &o.

Also, by the enmc Author, price 10*. Od.,
A TUKATIS15 on ASTHMA anil DISEASES of tho

HEAKT.
London : Lf-KO«A»i nnd Co.
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Just published , In Two large Vols., 8vo , hfinduomcly printed , and bound in cloth , with Portraits , price £03 -,

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE . :
WITH SKETCHES OF HIS AGE AND CONTEMPORAIUES.

(I- 'roin Published ami UnpubUshed Source *).

By G. II. LEWES,
Author of the " Jllographloa l History of Philosophy, " &o.

. — —

" Goethe 's hoavt, which few knew , wns nfl ffrcnt afl hln i rfwllcct. wh ich nil knew. "- Jung Sti l l i i t " .
"Written with intense loyo and profound knowlcUgo of the subject, it thrown more l ight oiv the chnrnotwr nw l ff ci. u-i

of Goe the thim nny oth er work. Finally, it la a perfect mime of admirable Impartial criticism , wri tten in 11 j mro K i^ lm
etylo , nncl , in slioi- t, u life of Uoetho wor thy of tlio man. "-^ii7j/ h' vim .

"Mr,  I.OW08 Ima written a work of art , «nd not thro wn boforo the public a quarry of raw inuturlnl A t lior oi <i
study of hln subject , u onr cfu l preparation extended thro iifili mnny yoar« , and trained skill in nuthort <lii|> , I mvc  eimi' i^
Mr. Luwcn to convuy 11 l ively rcproaentnliou or tlio mini Ooulho na ho lived , of the nooluty of which he wtm th e <• >- ¦ * l ¦ ' " • "
tho ironoml olmmot«rl8tlo« of the time ; find, to Mend with «ill thla , muple anal ytical erUlulam on hla nrloci pul u r l t i i ' y .
nndlntolllgont dlaou ybl on of the prlucipiuu on which poetry nnd proBu flclion wliould bo oou»po««<l (iou-tlii! i-t ^ !i" ' \ " ' ;
have pQsscHHort oneof tlio nublo Mt. inul Htvootust nafurort ovurKl von to orrlng nuui , an d to havu lived i>ti over In t he '> l; ' ,, " ¦
th o K< ent  Tnsltmiutcr , who lui U given him hl a talontu , tvnul uns by that fjll ' t culling him to dlachnrxe ii rcui Uu t f  -
Spi 'i 'lulu r.

LONDON : DAVID NUTT. 270, STRAND.

Just publiBh.ed, One Volume, fcp. 8vo., Price 23. 6cl.,

A TJDIJBON,
THE NATURAL IST , IN THE NEW WORLD;

HIS ADVENTURES AND DISCOVERIES.
BY MRS. HORACE ST. JOHN.

LONDON : LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, AND LONGMANS.

;
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EDINBURGH : THOMAS CONSTABLE AND CO.
LONDON : HAMILTON, ADAMS AND CO.

N EW WORKS .
IMMEDIATELY WILL A]*iPEAR ,

I-

THIS F0I.ITI&A 1, S.IF1S OF SIR mOtemTLT PBBL.
BY TPIOMAS DOUBLED AY,

Author of the " Financial History of England ," " The True Law of Pop ula tion ," &c.
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